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FINAL PROGRAH 

Janua~ 4th, 1971 
M.N.Kochman 

OFFICIAL VISIT OF MR. ROBERT S. McNAYJARA 

PRESIDENT OF THE WORLD BANK GROUP 

IN THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF CAMEROON 

(J~nuary 15 - . 17, 197.1) 

Friday, January 15_ 

08:00 

09:00 ]:_/ 

12:00 

15:00 

18:00 

20:00 

20:30 

Leave Fort-Lamy (Government-arranged flight) 

Arrive Garoua {North Cameroon) 
Brief reception at airport 

Lunch free . 

Leave Garoua ~ (by helicopter) and fly over Ngaoundere-Garoua 
(the rest of the delegation will follow by plane to Ngaoundere) 

Arrive Ngaoundere 

Leave Ngaoundere for Yaounde by President's plane 

Arrive Yaounde 
Brief reception at airport 

Courtesy call on President Ahmadou Ahidjo 

State dinner offered by the President of the Republic 

Saturday, January 16 

. 2/ 
08:00 - 11:00- Meeting with Government officials 

11:30 

12:30 

Heeting bet\veen the President of the Republic and the President 
of the ~.Jorld Bank 

Leave for Douala - Lunch on plane 

13:15 Arrive Douala 
/J! "c 4e. .~_. /}J.,:; ~ c 4l:;t--' J:><e· Ce ,J . .~ ..So ,PAn? e_ 

13:30 - 15:00 Flight (helicopter) over SOPAI-ffi - Port of Douala - Ya bassi 

16:00 

17:30 
20:00 

. and Bafang 

Leave Douala by road for Buea· (West Cameroon) 

Arrive Buea 
Dinner \vi th West Cameroon authorities 
Overnight in Buea 

... I ... 



Sunday, January 17 

0.8 ;00 10:00 

10:30 

11:45 

Visit to agricultural p lar1ta tions ( CAMDEV) 

Leave for Douala 

Arrive Douala 

Lunch free 

Visit Douala, the port, and selected industrial 
installations. 

Leave Douala for Libreville 
(Plan,e of the President of Gabon -- Mystere 20 
Falcon jet) 

1:_/ Some visits might be arra.nged between 10 and 12 o'clock 

!:_/ Separate program for Mrs. McNamara 



ORDRE DU JOUR 

Seance de travail entre le President 

MC NAMARA et les Autorites Gouvernementales 
/ 

Samedi 16 Janvier 1971 au Minist ere des Finances 

Ouverture de la Reunion par Monsieur le Ministre du Plan et de 

l'Amenagement du Territoire 

Expose du Ministre de l'Education, de la Culture et de la Formation 

Professionnelle (Problemes des Ressources Humaines et de 
la Formation) 

DISCUSSION GENERALE 

1 l 
Expose du Minis-Gre du Developpement Industriel et Commercial sur les 

Investissements prives au Cameroun 

d'Etat au Develop:pement Rural, sur !'exploitation 

5) Expose de . Monsieur le Ministre des Finances sur les Problemes 

DISCUSSION GENERALE 

< 

} 
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09:00 

BACKGOUND INFORMATION FOR SCHEDULED MEETINGS AND ACTIVITIES 

Garoua 

The follo\rlng information is intended 
to supplement that which is already 
set forth in following portions of 
this briefing book. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 15 

This town of about 35,000 people is the birthplace 
bf President Ahidjo. It is the capital of the · 
Department (i.e. the state) of Benoue and also 
capital of the entire Northern Region which has a 
population of approximately 1,550,000. The great 
majority of the Northerners speak a common .language, 
Fulfulde. Critical problems of the Northern Region 
are the following: lack of water, unproductive 
concentration of population, inadequate education, 
and insufficient income. There is a basic need to 
supplement subsistence agriculture 1dth cash crops. 
The major long-term development scheme of the 
Government for the Northern Region centers around 
hopes for a dam project on the Lagdo River. 

15:00 Ngaoundere - This small town is the capital of the Department of 
Adamaoua. It is to be the terminus of the railway 
built from Yaounde and Belabo. The surrounding 
savanah area has livestock potential which could be 
developed once transport is available. 

l R .(V'I 
v•vv 

20:30 

The capi -~.::.1.. of the country has a rapidly grov-1ing 
population which in 1970 ~ms estimated at 170,000. 
The area around the capital produces cocoa and sub
sistence crops. The rural migration into Yaounde is 
a primary problem which the Government would like to 
counter-act by raising the income of the cocoa farmers 
and introducing new agricultural developments such as 
livestock and fish farming. Investment in infrastructure 
and industrialization is planned and should help create 
jobs for the urban unemployed. 

Dinner tdth President Ahidjo - The guest list has not yet been furnished. 
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 16 

08:00 - 11:00 Heeting with Government Officials - The matters for 
discussion are covered in Part 8 of this briefing book. 

13:15 Donala - The population in 1970 was estimated at 270,000. Donala 
is the commercial and industrial center of Cameroon and 
dominates the economy of the coastal region. The surround
ing area produces coffee, bananas, cocoa, palm oil and is 
also a major source of forestry products. The coastal region 
population of 636,000 is· brrowing rapidly and urbanization in 
Donala and other tmms vrlth all of the attendant problems 
is a primary concern. The Government envisages a number of 
measures (similar to those mentioned above for Yaounde) in 
order to deal with the rural exodus. Along with ~banization 
there is a fundamental problem of inadequate infr ·structure, 
particulariy in transport where roads have deteriorated under 
increased traffic loads. 

lU:OO Port of 

Buea 

Donala - The port handles 85% of Cameroon's imports and exports. It 
is congested and an IDA project of $1.5 million was approved 
by the Board of Directors in December, 1970 which is intended to 
help relieve the existing traffic bottleneck. A study on 
long-term port development is being made by consultants and, 
when the results are known, IDA $12 million will hopefully be 
available for a large port project in FY72. 

Sopa-;'le So-ci ti des Palrneraies de 1-fuongo et d 'Eseka is an oil palm 
plantation company owned by the Federal Government of Cameroon. 
It has about 500 employees and is highly mechanized in its 
operations. The company is profitable and Will manage .~ 
It is now in the process of drawing down a $11.5 million loan 
from the following: The Bank ($7.9), FAC ($la8) and CCCE ($1.8) • 
. For details OP disbursement please see Part 7 A of this 
briefing book • 

(West Cameroon) 
This town of about 20,000 people is the capital of West Cameroon. 
It is located about 3,000 feet up the slopes of Mount Cameroon, 
which is 12,000 feet high. Buea has lingering traces of the 
former German and British eras. There are two distinct 
peoples in \-lest Cameroon, the Bamileke and the Bamou.n, ·and 
both cultivate coffee and other cash crops. West Cameroon 
is restrained in its economic development by a high population 
density, urbanization problems, degeneration of coffee 
plantings, and inadequate infrastructure. The Government is 
planning on considerable foreign assistance to help in road 



20:00 
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construction and regeneration of coffee plantings. Since 
85% of the 1,200,000 inhabitants are engaged in agriculture 
for a living - - on plantations >as small holders and sub
sistence fa~ers - - the Government feels that agricultural 
cooperatives are one i mportant way rural incomes can be 
raised. With adequate roads forestry could also be developed. 

Dinner with West Cameroon authorites - The guest list iS found in 
Part 9 of this -book 

SilliDAY, JANUARY 17 

08:00-10:00 CAMDEV-The Cameroons Development Corporation is wholly mvned by the 
West Cameroon Government and the Federal Government~ It 
employs about 17,000 people on plantations growing bananas, 
rubber, palm oil, palm Kernels, cocoa, tea and pepper. 
It is the recipient of $18 million in Bank/IDA funds of \~ich 
a little over one-third has been disbursed so far (See Part 7A 
of this briefing book for details on disbursement). CAMDEV 

· has a management contract 1.;ith CommonvJealth Development 
Corporation (UK) which provides a general manager, .agricultural 
advisors, and export marketing services. The top management 
is composed of the following: 

Hugh de B. Brock - An Englishman with broad financial and 
plantation experience, primarily in Uganda and Nigeria. He 
has been with CA~IDEV as General Manager for just 9 months 
and has already achieved positive results. 

V.E. Hukete-*- A distinguished Cameroonian who likes to be 
addressed as nchief," Mr. Hukete is the able Chairman of CANDEV. 

Eric Rosenquist - He is Production Hanager and has been with 
the company for 7 years. He has an excellent background in 
agricultural research. 

* See the last page of Part 10 for his biography. 





R~UU{KS AT AIRPORT UPON ARRIVAL IN CAMEROON 

.I have long wanted to visi~ .Cameroon -- a country that, 

economically and in myriad other ways, typifies so many of the problems 

as well as the potentialities of Africa. My pleasure in being here is 

increased by the fact that I will be meeting your distinguished President, 

a man whose dedication to the unity and progress of his country is 

recognized far beyond its borders. 

Cameroon occupies a place of particular importance in the Horld 

Bank .Group's program of activity. Under that program, 'tve expect that in 

the five years through 1973 we will lend twice as much round tl1e world 

as we di.d in the previous five years. Fhile the glcba "_ ·total ·1ill double, 

the African total v!ill . triple. In C~u:1e1·oon) (•P hope~ the increase will 

be even bigger. 

Ue arc \·Jell on the way to achieving these goals . In Fiscal 1970, 

the world\·::idc:. fi 11etnLing con'hrnitmen ts o£ the \~orld Bank Group ~,vere 98~~ 

above th(~ annual average for 196Lt -68 . Commitments · in Africa 't.:ere 170% 

higher. And our lending to Cameroon, in that single year, amounted to 

$35 million; at this level, it 't·Jas almost ten times the annual average 

for 196~-68, and Hell above the total of all previous lending to this 

country. 

In expanding our Horld\vide. activities, He are not tryir g siruply to 

do mor. of \vhat 'tve did before. He are striving to diversify the floH 

of our assistance, in order that developing countries may be able to 

attack the crucial bottlenecks to their soci'o-economic progress. 

In Cameroon, for instance, we had until a couple cf years ago 
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concentrated on the development of plantation agriculture. In 1969, 

we made our first loan for water supply. In Fiscal 1970, we began 

to support projects for education, roads and railways. And, last 

month, \ve approved our first credit for port development, at Douala. 

In the years to come, we hope to look more closely into the ·possibilities 

in other sect?~s as well, such as industry, mining, power, small-holder 

and . subsistence agriculture, and tourism. 

l.Jhile here, I hope to see something of hovl your development program 

is working out on the ground. We know, as you do, that in estab~ishing 

a firm foundation for the development of Cameroon, several problems lie 

ahead -- those of urbanization and employment, for instance. We shall 

try to help you as fully as we can, so that your great country can 

realize its· potential and build a better, more prosperous future for 

its people. 
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(JLMaddux) 
12-30-70 

DRAFT REPLY TO TOAST AT PRESIDL T AHIDJO' S FORMAL DINNER AT YAOUNDE 

FRIDAY, J&~uARY 15, 1971 

Hr. President: 

Thank you for your warm remarks, and the gracious hospitality you 

are extending to .-Irs. HcNarnara and myself. 

Some 1900 years ago, the Roman historian Pliny the Elder rem8rked 

that there was "al\\1ays something ne-.:...; coming out of Africa. u He -.:.vas right. 

And certainly one of the most exciting things to come out of Africa in this 

last decade is the Federal Republic of Cameroon. 

It is a fascinating country, and this morning we had the pleasure of 

visiting youi home city of Garoua, }Jr. President. I understand that last 

fall you visited what happens to be my home city -- San Francisco -- and 

that you were so struck by the view from the top-floor dining room of 

one of the hotels, where you had lunch, that you returned there in the 

·evening specifically to see the sunset. 

I can only say , Mr. President, that if your view of my home city 

was as spectacular as the view Mrs . McNamara and I had this morning of 

your home city by ~helicopter, then we have each had a very memorable 

experience indeed~ 

In the next t~o days, I am looking forward to seeing a great deal 

more of your country. It is , of cours e , far too short a time. But I am 

afraid that if we stayed here for months we could not exhaust the incredible 

variety of people and places in this great Republic, 

Mr. President, you are one of the outstanding leaders of Africa 

who have given effective support to the immense va1ue of social a,..., . .J 
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cultural diversity. There are those in the world who confuse unity with 

uniformity. It is an unfortunate confusion. For true unity broadens 

and enhances human society. And mere uniformity narrows and stifles 

it. 

Social and cultural diversity enriches a country. Few countries on 

earth prove that point in a more attractive way than the Federal Republic . 
f 

of Cameroon , ~r~ President. And your wisdom , and vi go r, and leadership 

have made that possible. 
) 

We in the World Bank are proud to play a role in the great drama of 

development that you have initiated. And we look forward to expanding 

that role. In thi s past ten years the Republic has achieved -- indeed, 

even surpassed -- the GNP growth target of the United Nations First 

.. 
Development Decade. But you have wisely concluded that such ta~gets, 

as necessary as they are, are not the exclusive ingredient of full 

developmen t. You are looking to the fulfillment of i mpor tant social 

goals a s well as purely economic objectives. 

You have often been quoted as saying that "It is not eno.ugh to 

express the economy of a country in equation form that "the ultimate 

success or failure of the work undertaken depends on men.'' 

I profoundly agree with that, Mr. President. 

Individual men and women -- and their own inherent potential -- are 

not only the ultimate cause of real ·development, but the ultimate 

objective as well. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, I ask you now to join me in a toast to 

President Ahidjo -- the father and leader of his country -- and a man in 

whom this Republic , this c ontinent, and indeed the entire world can find 

·-

I 
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superb dedication to the ideal of forging the strength of unity out of 

the rich ore of diversity. 

E N D 
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REPUBLIC OF CAMEROON 

THE TRANSPORT SECTOR 
ROAD TRAFFIC IN 1969 
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Georgra.phical Informa.tion 

Cameroon is located on the west coast of Africa, about 

two degrees north of the equator, and covers an area of some 476,000 

square kilometres (183,000 square miles) which is roughly comparable 

to the size of France. 

Four nat ural regions can be distinguished in the country: 

a coastal plain with a densely forested plateau south of the Sana.ga 

River; a. central high plateau at an altitude of between 5oo to 700 

meters (1,500 to 2,000 feet) stretching north from the Sanaga River 

to the Benoue River; hot and dry sava.nnah lands from the Benoue River 

to the Lake Chad basin; and, in the west, forested mountains which 

culminate in Mount Cameroon ( 13, 5oo feet). The climate is tropical in 

the southern regions with high temperature and heavy rainfall; a wider 

range of temperature and relative low rainfall characterize the northern 

region, while heavy rains and relative cool temperature prevail in 

the western part of the country. Because of the varieties of clima.te, 

topography, flora. and fQ.una, Cameroon is sometimes described as being the 

one country which is physically s,ymbolic of all African countries. 

Thanks to good growing conditions the nutrition of the population 

is not unfavorable and there is no prevalence of hunger. A systematic 

mineral prospection is currently ~king place, but no significant exploi

tation has been carried out so far. Interesting oil bauxite and copper 

indices give some hope for the future. The rivers have good hydropotential 

but little significance for navigation. The forests of Cameroon, having 

an estimated 30 varieties of commercially exploitable wood, constitute the 

natural resource with the greatest immediate potential for development. 





BASIC DATA 

Area.~ miles; h75,4SO square kilometers 

illion (of wluch about 15,000 nqn-Africans) 

Rate of grot·rth: 
Density: 12 per __... .... ~e kilometer 

Political Status: 

1960; 
1961; 

lWmre~~ou~~~~~~~~~~rlV Union and 
Equatorial African Eco!1omic _ and 

Customs Union.; Associat.ed Hember of the 
European Community. 

Gross Domestic Product (Est.1968/69): 

Per capita: 

Primary sactor 
Seconda~- sector 
Tran3port, Trade, Services 

Rate of groHth, 
1964/65 - 1968/69 

Percent of GDP at Narket Prices 

Gross inve::rtment 

Gross savings 

Net import of goods 
and non-factor services 

Current account deficit 

Governmant current 
revenue (196h/6;; and 

1963/69) 

CFAF 227.6 billion-~
{ subsistence 20%) 

$163i!-. 
36% 
19% 
45% 

15.2 

1~.0 

2.1 

5.2 

15.6 

14.6 

10.4 

1.9 

4.3 

16.9 

.;f- Based en e:-:ch:L."lge ; ·a.ta prr..vailing_ pr.Lor to A11t;;u~t 10, 1969. At the 
currently pr'' ~nge r.:i.te the per capita GDP would have 
amot".llted to ·:;:/) 



MOney, Credit and Prices (CFAF billion) 

Money 
Quasi-money 
Commercial bank credit to private 

sector 
Rate of change in domestic prices 

Public Sector Operations (CFAF billion) 

Government current revenue 
Government current expenditures 
Current surplus 
Government capital eA."Pendi. tures 
Public investment expenditures 

External Public Debt (US$ million) 

Total debt (including undisbursed 
at December 31, 1963 vri.. th 
additions through March 27, 1970) 

Total debt service (1969) 
Debt service ratio 

Balance of Payments (US$ million) 

Total exports of goods 
Total imports of goods 
Goods and services balance 
Foreign Aid disbursements 

December 
1964 

20.99 
2.04 

26.77 

Average 
annual 

December increase 
1969 1964-1969 

35.68 
4.47 

11.2% 
17.0% 

41.97 9.4% 
About 2.5% 

1966/67 ;bf67/68 1968/69 1969/70 

31.9 35.6 38.4 43.8 
30.6 33.4 34.1 38.5 
1.3 2.2 4.3 5.4 
3.8 3.5 3.6 5.9 

11.8 13.1 13.5 ••• 

183 

cY 
1968 1969* 

196.9 229.4 
187.6 204.8 
-23.5 -11.6 
. 43.1 35.1 

1964 . 

26%, 19%, 1h% 

Gross foreign exchange reserves 

US$ million 

IMF Position (US$ million) 

Quota 
Dra1-r.ing 

1964 (Dec.) 

35.9 

Nov.JQ l970 

19.0 
None 

* Based on average exchange rate during the year. 

1970 (Aug) 

75.1 



CURRENCY EQUIVALENTS 

Currency Unit: CFA Franc (CFAF) 

Before August 11, 1969: 
US$ 1.00 = CFAF 246.85 
CFAF 1,000 • US$ 4.05 

· After August 11, 196~2· . ~ ~ 
. US$ 1.00 • F~ 277. 7V 

. CFAF 1,000 = U ).60 

. 
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 

1 Metric Ton (t) 
1 Kilogram (kg) 
1 Kilometer (lan) 
1 Meter (m) 

.. > 

= 2,205 lbs. 
= 2.2 lbs. 
= 0.62 mil~ 
= ).28 feet • 
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. COUNTRY PROORAM PAPER 

CAMEROON 

Population (1970): $.8 million 

Current population growth rate : 2. 2% per annum 

GDP per capita, 1968/69: US$145. 

Bank.(!DA Lendin~ - GROSS 
(US$ million) 

1964-68 1969-73 1972-76 

Im.D 7.0 4$.1 $2.0 

IDA 11.0 57.0 86.2 -
Total 18.0 102.1 138.2 

Annual avera~_e per ca:ei ta ($) 

IBRD/IDA 

IDA 

.62 

.37 

Exchange rate: 

4.76 

2.97 

Before August 11, 1969: $1.00 • CFAF 246.85 
After August 11, 1969: $1.00 = CFAF 277-.71 

A. Country Objectives 

OONFIDENTIAL 

Bank/IDA Lending - NET 
(us$ million) 

1964-68 1969-73 1972-76 

7.0 46.1 43.0 

ll:.2 41.0 58.0 

.62 

.37 

3.00 

1.41 

101.0 

3.48 

2.00 

1. Cameroon is a country with diversified but not ural 
~Mllllolll.....,.~s. A variety of climate and soils has perirrl. ted the cultivation 
of a large n~~er of export crops which have made the country less vulner
able to external price fluctuations than many other producers of primar,y 
commodities. The rivers have good hydro potential. There are indications 
of oil, copper and important bauxite deposits, but thus far there are no 
definite prospects of commercial exploitation. Trans ort is a roblem 
in this sparsely populated country which is as large as France but has only 
5.8 million inhabitants. Much of past and current development efforts 
have been devoted to expansion and improvement of the transport network. 



2. Political~ and economically, the countr,y has done well in the 
first decade of its independence. To a large extent this is due to the 
able 1 dershi President Ahid"o one of the remaining African heads of 
state who has been in power since independence. His government has success
fully weathered tribal insurrection and the strains imposed by the existence 
of two administrative systems and official languages. The insurrection in 
the early 19601s of the Bamileke, a major tribe living on fertile but over
populated highlands on the border of East and West Cameroon, practically 
belongs to the past. Limited guerilla activities in border areas with 
Congo (Brazzaville) have also ceased. For several years the country has 
been largely at peace. However, in spite of resettlement schemes, the~-
nomic and social oblems of the Bami t been solved so that 
tensions in this area still exist. 

3. External political and economic relations are good. Cameroon 
participates in a n~er of regional African political and economic groupings. 
Among these is UDEAC Y, a customs and economic union with CAR, Congo (B) and 
Gabon. UDEAC is a constructive attempt at regional cooperation, although 
given the stage of development of the members, results are bound to be modest. 
Together with the UDEAC members and Chad, Cameroon shares a common central 
bank, the BCEAEC Y, and· currency, the CFA franc. The latter is fully con
vertible with the French franc. Ties with France are particularly close. 
It is the source of substantial financial aid and technical assistance, and 
of most of the foreign talent and capital in private business. Carr~roon is 
an associated member of the European Common l1arket, and has been increasing 
its trade with members of the EEC other than France. It is furthermore 
obtaining sizable f · o ean Develo m nt Fund. 

4. One major problem, the YPification of East and West Cameroon, is 
not et full lved. These territories were formerly under French and 
Britis mandate respectively, and form now the only bilingual federation in 
Africa. The center of gravity lies in East Cameroon, and French is for most 
purposes the language of the country. East Cameroon has four-fifths of the 
population, accounts for most of the economic activity, and its capital, 
Yaounde, is also the federal capital. 

S. The federal structure presents a heavy, although probably unavoid-
able, burden on government administration. In spite of its small size, the 
country has three full-fledged governments, parliaments and administrations. 
All documents of the federal government have to be issued in two languages. 
The President is consistently tr.ying to strengthen the federal governmen~ 
at the expense of the state governments. In recent years, responsibility 
for police was transferred to the federal government. Direct tax adminis
tration, the main revenue source of the states, is soon to follow. However, 
under the constitution, agriculture and education are entrusted to the states. 
This fact will continue to make government action in these very important 
fields difficult. Government is fully aware of these drawbacks, and is 
attempting to strengthen coordination betHeen tho three governments. 

1( Union douaniere et economique de liAfrique centrale. 
3/ Banque centrale des etats de l'Afrique equatoriale et du Cameroun. 
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6. Throughout the 1960ts the econo~r gre-v1 at a rapid rate, well ahead 
.-~lation grolvth. During the five years ending 1968/69, real GDP grew 
.5.3 ercent a year. During the last two to three years, the gro"t-rth rate 

has een even higher than this average, probably around 1 percent, chiefly 
due to favorable export p·rices. GDP per ca~· a 1968/69 was estimated 
at the equivalent of' $164, but would be onl $14.5 t the exchange rate 
prevailing since August 1969. The main fac~ growth have been expan
sion and diversification of agricultural exports, rapid growth of industr.y 
and connnerce, and large infrastructure investments particularly in transport. 
A further important factor was the liberal investment climate created by 
the government which encouraged foreign, usually French, firms to invest 
in Cameroon. Most modern business enterprises in Cameroon are owned and 
operated by foreigners. The public sector also emplcr.ys a large number of 
foreign advisers and administrators. Conscious of the lack of local execu
tive skills and capital, the government has hitherto pursued its long-term 
goal of Cameroonization with moderation. However, a more bureaucratic 
government attitude towards the private sector has been in evidence in 
recent years. This factor and the completion of import substitution projects 
for a number of products have contributed to a marked drop in investor inter
est in the private sector, although industrial production from existing 
capacity continued to increase rapidly. 

1. Gross domestic capital forn~tion during the last five years has 
averaged 15 percent of GDP, financed for approximately two-thirds from gross 
national savings. The gap, one third of capital formation, was financed by 
an inflow of ei aid which v ~ed 37 million a e in disbursements 
in the five years ending in 1969. 1-'Iqst o~ _ the aid was on grant or conces
sional .terms; - France, the EEC, and more recently the Bank Group have been 
the most important sources. . / 

8. a low 
structure. The centra ank discount rate is only 3.5. per

cent, and interest rates of the banks, which rely heavily on the rediscount
ing facilities of the central bank, are correspondingly lo~r. r-Iore realistic 
interest rates would probably be in the interest of Cameroon's economic 
development, although the monetary ties vrlth the other member countries of 
the central bank limit Cameroon's freedom of action in this respect. Low 
interest rates on bank deposits encourage enterprises to keep their liquid 
balances in Ca.."l'leroon as lou as is compatible vri th rediscounting requirements 
and to borrow as much as possible from banks in Cameroon. For their part, 
the banks concentrate on rediscountable credit to larger, financially strong 
customers, and pay little attention to smaller, indigenous enterprises. 
The low interest rate structure, and in particular the low deposit rates 
paid by the banks, do not encourage private savings. Availability of low 
interest credit to a limited number of enterprises encgurages a type of pro
duction which is more capital intensive than is warranted by the scarcity 
of production factors in Cameroon, and · courages the develo ment o 11-
scale industrial and agricultural enterprises. 
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9. From the little information. which is available on the balance of 
payments, it appears that the current account deficit in the five years 
ending 1968/69 has averaged close to S percent of GDP, while foreign trade 
was more or less in balance. The main cause of the current account deficit 
is a large outflow of factor income payments, chiefly of the foreign-owned 
enterprises and the large expatriate community. Since 1968/69 the current 
account deficit has certain~ been smaller than 5 percent on account of 
favorable export prices which led to a rapid increase in foreign exchange 
reserves ($74 million in May 1970, the equivalent of four months of imports). 

10. The export boom has also contributed to a substantial rise in the 
last fevears of public savings which we roughly estimate at 4 percent 
of GDP 1 during 1967-69 as compared to less than 2 percent in the three 
preceding years. This favorable situation might however obscure the fact 
that longer-term trends in government revenue and expenditures are not satis
factory. The expected decline in most export prices will lead to much slorter 
revenue growth during the period of our lending program, and sharply reduced 
public savings unless these trends are reversed. 

11. Our assessment of economic prospects is complicated by the fact 
that the government's third five-year plan which coincides with the period 
of our lending program is still under preparation. Government's intentions 
in the fields of public finance and economic development are therefore only 
very incompletely lmotm. Our calculations indicate that owth 
during the first hall of the 1970's is like!v" to be about ~rcent a year 
compared with the 6 - 7 percent real gr rates a ~e 1n the o•s. 
The reason for the slowdo1-m is a . deceler tion of ex ort owth caused by the 
expected fall -of average export prices, a ck of a icultural a indus- _._----
trial proj ct ani the effects of the trans or b The armual ~ 
growth of export value during the years - 1975 76 is estimated by us 
at only 2 percent a year. However, large investments Wlderway or about to 
be undertaken in highway and railroads, power generation, telecommunications, 
education and public administration will stimulate economic grm~h. Tenta
tively we estimate that investment during the third plan period of 14 - 15 per
cent GDP or CFAF 200 billion ($720 million) would be required to achieve the 
feasible economic growth rate, as compared to actual investment in the 
second plan of an estir~ted CFAF 140 billion ($504 million) or around 15 per-
cent of GDP. In view of heavy infrastructure requirements and flagging 
private interest, about half of the total investment - about CFAF 100 billion 
($360 million) - would have to take place in the public sector as compared 
to an estimated 40 percent during the second plan. · 

12. Emphasis in the s during the third 
plan should be directed much more strongly than in the past to the promotion 
of activities in irec r ~c 1ve se ~or ±n-par 1cu r agr~cu ure an ~ 
~n ustry. Tnis 1s aue to t e rapidly emerging employment and production 
problems arising from accelerated urbanization and rural exodus. These 
facts are changing the entire complexion of the country. Overwhelmingly 
rural on~ a decade ago, Cameroon is expected to have an urban population 

1/ This estimate includes the large increase in reserves of the agricultural 
stabilization funds. 
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of the total which is high for a developing countr,y. 
ent has been r· for some years, and is bound to become 

much larger in the years to come. Creation of urban employment O??Ortunities 
and improvement of the economic conditions in the countryside are the nost 
important tasks of government policy. They take first priority even above 
pressing infrastructure and education needs. 

13. In view of the light population pressure in the past, government is 
only beginning to understand the seriousness of these problems. Na.ny offi
cials used to believe that the country was underpopulated. Recent urban 
growth and rising unemployment are leading to a change in attitude, or which 
the recent appointment or a Minister or Health and Population may be one 
indication. The economic report recommends an early start with family plan
ning activities, at least in the cities. 

14. In spite of the need to emphasize agricultural development and 
industrialization in the development plan, there is no doubt that infrastruc
~ investments should ace ount, as they did in the 1960's, r.or the largest 

o ortion blic investme • The ransport network is inade uate fo - <~--
existing trarfic, s o~g down n an o o There is also 
ur eed for investmen s in ower and telecommunications am in the ~<:----
social field in ur an amen1 1es and education facilities. However, since 
infrastructure investments involve application of known technology, they are 
in many respects less complicated than the effective promotion or industrial 
and agricultural development. The latter are not brought about by mere 
government decision but require changes in behavior, knowledge and motivation 
or large parts of the population. The que.~tion hotf these changes are brought 
about has a different answer in each "c6untry; as much as possible we will 
attempt through our lending program and economic advice to assist the . Cameroon 
planners in finding the approach which is appropriate for their countr.y. 

15. The feasibility of a public sector development program or CFAF 100 
billion ($360 million) during the third plan depends crucially on the govern
ment's ability to raise public savings. As indicated above, this willEequire 
a revers 1 tr in ernment revenues nd current expen · es. -There 
appears to be scope for both and we l.n en to discuss our views in these 
matters with the government. With regard to revenue, there appears to be 
sco for revenue increases from ersonal income taxes, co a taxes and 
customs duties. Possi Uities or ra ·us men s an rov ax 
acL,U.Oistr ed. As ar as expen:litures are con-
cerne , a shar slowdown in sion or the num o overrun t erson-~ 
nel (10 percent dur1ng the 1960•s) andre u 

4
ersonal allowances (60 percent 

or basic wages) should be feasible. Tentatively we calculate that a govern
ment contribution to public investment financing or 50 percent or the total 
and 33 percent net of debt service payments, should be feasible. However, 
this is on the assumption that government, during the third plan, does 
undertake fiscal reform measures and applies austerity to current spending. 
The Western Africa Department intends to discuss short~ this important matter 
with the government. 
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16. In view of government's strong commitment to economic development, 
prospects that goverrunent 't..rill indeed be prepared and able to make an increased 
fiscal effort are favorable. Cameroon's government is serious, apparently 
gaining in experience and devoted to the building of a unified, modern nation. 
Administrative ability compares well with other francophone countries. In 
this respect, Cameroon is probab~ second o~ to Ivor,y Coast, and local par
ticipation in decision-making is greater than in that countr,y. Strengthening 
of administrative ability is nevertheless indispensable for rapid economic 
progress. In the application of economic laws and regulations, the adminis
tration is cumbersome and meddling. Project identification and preparation 
have not yet received sufficient attention except in the case of infrastruc
ture projects which are almost completely prepared and implemented by foreign 
consultants. Particularly, the pi eline of a icultural ro ·ects is sma 
The government should make increased efforts to strengthen planning, espe
cially as far as it is related to directly productive sectors. For the next 
decade this may require stepped-up foreign technical assistance to planning. 
However, in the mind of the government this requirement appears to conflict 
with a strong desire to work out its future independent of outside influ
ences. This opens the door for an increasing~ important role for the Bank 
Group, t..rhose advice is being sought and whose aid is more readily acceptable 
than bilateral assistance. 

17. The following table shows macro-economic indicators for 1968/69 
compared with Bank projections for 1975/76. 

MACRO-ECONOHIC OBJEXJTIVES * 

Current Bank Projections 1975L76 
Grm..rth Rate % Level 

Indicator Unit (196BL69) Absolute 68/9 - 75/6 69/70 - 75/6 -
GDP (1968/69 constant 

prices) $n 820 1.140 4.8 

Population m 5.64 - 6.57 2.2 

GDP per capita $ 145 174 2.6 

Exports $m 187 253 4.4 
of which: 
Agricultural products $m 131 174 4.1 
Forestr,y products $m 17 30 8•4 
Aluminum $m 18 21 2.2 

Net capital inflow 
48 !I (Public, long term) $m 31 

Debt service ratio % 3 6.5 

y Average aid requirement during lending program. 

* CFAF values have been converted at the exchange rate as of August 1?69 
of CFAF 277.71 per US$1.0. 
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B. Economic Sectors 

Agriculture - Production for Subsistence 

18. Agriculture has the central role in Cameroon's economy since approxi-
mately 80 percent of the population lives in rural areas and depends upon 
farming, livestock and fishing for a livelihood. Best estimates at this time, 
given the absence of adequate statistics, are that food production has kept 
pace with population growth during the past five years. There is no preva
lence of hunger or serious malnutrition in the country. The vast majority 
of the producers are small farmers with average annual income of about $90, _/ 
which is half the income of a Cameroonian industrial worker. Agric~ural ~ 
equipment and t niques are mostly primitive; the plots are small; v~ 
availabili t,echnical · dane 1 in • The government r s efforts 
to e p he individual farmer have been minimal due to the lack of qualified 
personnel, and uncoordinated due to the cumbersome federal-state administra
tive structure. No investment in subsistence cro s was schedul in the 
government's seco ec no c p , an none is envisaged for the third plan. 
Concentration of decision-making and effective governmental action in the 
agricultural sector will have to await the establishment of a federal Ninistry 
for Agriculture and Livestock. 

Emphasis on the development of food crops should focus on increasing 
throu h improved cultivation s rather t Dansion of areas 

bei farmed. Attention needs o be given to the improvement of storage 
facilities so that stocks can be accumulated to be used in stabilizing prices. 
The government wants to establish a -state .monopoly for the marketing of food 
crops, but this is not necessar.y since traditional commercial channels func
tion adequately. 1Vhile the goverrnnent should continue to encourage the gro1vth 
of cash crops; u istence roduction re uires increased t nt· • So far, 
the overnment has not develo a coheren policy aimed t increasin sub- ~ 

· roduc · Clearly, Cameroon nee s a ·great deal of foreign tech- \ 
nical assistance in order to improve cultivation methods and to diversif.y 
crop production; but for this assistance to_be effective over the long run, 
there must first be established an institutional framework. After a federal 
Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock has been created, it will be possible 
to set up agricultural organizations for credit, instruction, land reform 
and extension services. 

20. JQ.ce is the crop deservin riorit n i ration because of anti-
cipated increases in demand by the rapidly growing urban population. Rice 
consumption is lower than the West African average because Cameroon has other 
diet staples, because locally grown rice is expensive, and because the cheaper 
imported rice which meets 25 to 40 percent of market demand is subject to a 
quota. Surveys and pre-investment studies are urgently needed to ascertain 
the economic viability of growing rice in the South in rain-forest areas and 
on well .chosen irrigated sites. The rice would have to be cheap enough to 
compete with imported rice, close enough to major population centers of the 
South so that it is readily marketable, and sufficiently easy to produce so 
that is gives emplqy.rnent to small-holders. 
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21. Meat oduction is insufficie t to meet local demand, and could be 
increase by improve ve erinar,r care and use o agr~c tural by-products 
as less costly feed. Fish production was estimated at 70,000 tons in 1969. 
A survey of the countr.yts coastal waters is needed to determine their poten
tial to meet the needs of the existing domestic market. There is sufficient 
encouragement in the example of eight shrimp boats now working out of Douala 
whose catch is frozen in a modern processing plant and exported. 

Agriculture - Production for Export 

22. Approximately 80 percent of the Cameroon r s exports are agricultural 
products. Their share of total exports in calendar 1969 was as follows: 
cocoa and roducts )8.4 ercent, e 1 • ercent, wood roduc 
9. cent, cotton 4.9 percent, bananas 2.6 percen , ru ber 1.9 percent, 
groundnuts 1.3 percent, palm oil and palm products 1.3 percent. The most 
important products, with the exception of timber and rubber, are sold through 
private channels at prices established by the government, but competition 
among b~ers usual~ leads to prices paid to the farmers somewhat above the 
official level. Although prediction is difficult, it is expected that world 
market prices for most of Cameroon's agricultural exports will decline in 
the coming years. This drop in world prices will probab~ offset the projected 
annual growth in volume of 4.8 percent over the period 1969/70 - 1975/76. 

23. It is particular~ important that there be less reliance in the eco-
no~ upon cocoa and coffee, which together account for about 58 per~ent of 
export . earnings._ This does not mean .that cocoa and coffee production should 
be reduced or mere~ maintained at present levels, but rather, that efforts 
should be made to reduce the proportional share of these two crops in. total 
exports. Fortunately, the varieties of climate and soils in Cameroon permit 
future ·diversification into certain selected cash crops such as cotton and 
rubber. A lowering of production costs and a concentration of production 
in agricultural estates are also imperative along with diversification. 

24. Cocoa production is expected to ris b 7 p cent annually over the 
next five years, but a e-inve ment tud is d · re lant · 
of trees is to be done e ~ciently in order to insure production after 1975. 
Since coffee production is alrea y larger than the quota under the Interna
tional Coffee Agreement, the future growth rate of production should not 
exceed the foreseeable rather slow growth rate of world consumption. Develop
ment action in this field should therefore aim primarily at improving the 
economic results of coffee production on present coffee acreage or on a 
reduced acreage. For this purpose, a pre-investment study should be under
taken to determine l~ich areas planted with arabica coffee deserve rehabilita
tion. A general program to obtain quality improvements in arabica as well as 
robusta through better cultivation methods and increased use of inputs should 
·also be studied. Cotton has been successful as a smallholder crop, and a 
stuqy for e~anded cultivation in new areas is recommended. Banana production, 
which has fallen dramatically in recent years, will probably increase but 
only moderate~, due to uncertain market prospects and difficulties of con-
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version to better varieties. East Cameroon has favorable conditions for 
growing rubber, as has been demonstrated by two companies which provided 
most of the 11,000 ton production in 1968/69. Additional favorable growing 
areas should be identified and studies made in anticipation of future govern
ment and private investment in rubber plantations. Further investment in 

alm oil ~reduction for e ort is not recommend d in view of foreseeab e 
wor mar et condi 1ons, the s onage 1n managerial talent, and the Bank/IDA 
assistance alreaqy extended to SOPAME and CAMDEV estates; however, domestic 
market opportunities should be investigated to see if increased smallholder 
production is justified. Avocado and cassava are possible cash crops whose 
potential exploitation should be studied. Tea was originally identified as 
a candidate for investment, but preliminary 7esults of the three proposed 
projects have not been unifor~ encouraging, so final appraisal cannot be 
made yet. 

25. Forest exolo tation is a 
Cameroon's rich timber resources. 
sector susceptible to the greatest expansion in the country's economy. 
In 19 09 approximately , ons of logs were cut, and timber with its 
b,y-products constituted 9.4 percent of total exports. With regard to Camer
oon's future marketing prospects, it should be noted that the forestry indus
try of Africa produces for the European market, where present and foreseeable 
demand for logs will in fact be met by existing suppliers. However, the 
European demand for sawn timber arrl plywood is projected to outrun African 
supplies by a substantial margin for at the next 15 years. It is _.,/ 
operationally __ reasible for Cameroon _ _increa its log, sawn timber_ and ~ 
p~ood production at an annual rat of 15 perc nt over the next five years, 
and thereb,y to double the value of fo orts during this period. 
Forestry exploitation is in the hands of private industry, and there is no 
need for public investment and foreign a~ in this sector save for transport 
and communications. The companies presently engaged in this industry are 
small and not operated on the highest professional standards. They lack 
technically qualified local empla,yees and are vexed by governmental restraints 
placed on the employment of expatriates. Investments by big internati~nal 
companies in logging operations and sawmills are limited to areas which have 
been opened up by rail or road trunk routes. The extension of the Cameroon 
railways will permit the extraction of an addition 500,000 tons per year. 
However, this leaves untapped the large forestry resources in south-east 
~eroon. The ,big inte'rnrlional firms would t cted to this area i 
major transport · rastructure investments for forest were undertaken• 
Before this can happen, t oug , -inves ment studies on log ing roads, 
rails transport and new logging ports are urgen y nee ed. 

Transport 

26. The government has devoted its largest portion of public investment, 
45 percent, to transport infrastructure. Development efforts in this sector 
during the last decade were aimed at the construction of' a network serving 
the four main areas of economic activity: the coastal region which has the 
ports of' Douala, Tiko and Victoria, and most of' the industrial activity; 
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the densely populated, rich agricultural Bamileke area; the region around 
Yaounde, capital of Cameroon; and the northern region which is also densely 
populated and has considerable agricultural potential. 

27. Cameroon is one of the transit countries for traffic from and to 
Chad and, to a lesser extent, the Central African Republic. This contributed 
to the urgency with which Cameroon seeks to complete the South - North trunk 
route. Although the larger part of the trunk routes is now in place, fur
ther substantial investments are required to complete the system. In parti
cular, new investments will be required to link the existing trunk system of 
Cameroon with the road networks of Chad and the CAR. In some of these cases, 
such as the proposed N'gaoundere-Moundou road, benefits will mainly accrue 
to neighboring land-locked countries. 

28. With solutions to the task of connecting present centers of eco-
nomic activity in sight, the goverrunent is beginning to plan for the opening 
up of new areas. The large forests in the south-east, almost unusable so 
far, are a valuable resource that could be mobilized through transport 
investments. The government should concentrate on the major logging roads, 
from which roads to be built by logging companies would branch out. Feasi
bility studies are recommended for the major connections (BeL~bo-Yckadouma, 
Yaounde-A bong Mbang, Mbalmayo-Moloundou). 

29. There are about 21,.500 lan of trunk and main roads, of which 1,270 km 
are paved. Besides new roads needed for forestr,y exploitation, a ~ighway 
program, excl-uding forestry roads, costing CFAF 10 billion has been··. identi
fied. Various new projects are under study, and preliminar.y conmdtments 
have been made by other donors, mainly FED. Highway maintenance is improving 
due to the establishment of a central equipment pool, but needs additional 
budgetary support, particularly for secondary and tertiary roads. Additional 
feeder roads will be required, especially to facilitate growth of subsistence 
production. Their construction should be undertaken as part of clearly 
identified agricultural projects. Government has so far refrained from res
trictive licensing of road transport. A proposal to introduce new legisla
tion should be carefully weighed to avoid stifling competition among road 
users to the de~riment of the rest of the economy. 

30. The railway S,Ystem has 840 km of track and is being extended 
another 33.5 km. Foreign financing for the completion of the remaining sec
tion of the Trans-Cameroon railway has been assured by FAC, FED and USA!D. 
Depending on the speed with which implementation of the project progresses 
during 1970/71, CFAF 5 - 9 billion vdll be invested for the extension of 
the Trans-Cameroon railw~ between 1971/72 and 1973/74. For existing lines, 
investments in infrastructure, rolling stock, stations, track renewal etc. 
will cost an additional CFAF 8 billion. The Douala-Yaounde line is being 
improved with Bank assistance under the first railway project. 

31. The current problem of highest priority is the or o Do which 
h fici~nt ca~ci~ to handle international trade in general and tL~ber 
exports in particular. A first small port project will be presented to the 
Board towards the end of 1970, and studies are underway for the required 
expansion at a later stage. 
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32. Investments in aviation, aided by FAC, mainly served the improve-
ment of Douala airport. During the next five years, airstrips in N'gaoundere 
and Maroua will have to be paved. In addition, communications, night-lighting 
and landing aids may have to be improved in smaller airports. No acquisition 
of new aircraft is planned during the next few years. 

Education 

33. Caneroonfs schools are not yet able to meet the economy's demands ~~--
for trained people. ]&xpa.triates fill half of the executive positions in ' 
the public sector · · · v te sector, as well as 
ntnnerous middle-level positions. In all sectors of the econolf\Y there is a ~ ~ 
lack of skilled workers. Government has made strong efforts to exp~nd, first 
of all, prL"r.ary educ is has led to high participation rates. Education 
expenditures amount o 19 pe cent of government current expenditures; were .. .( ..... --
it not for the contr1 s made by foreign technical assistance and mission-
ary agencies, the proportion would be even higher. In spite of these large 
expenditures, the education s stem is 
o Cameroon suffers from the shortcomings of an imported s.ystem 
that provides a type of e irrelevant to the cultural, < pJ 

social and economic needs of the country. The s.ystem has high drop-out grui 
re etition rate Considering the large total number of pupils in schools, 
the annual number of secondary and higher level graduates is very small, 
and expenses per graduate are consequentl ext el hi h. 

34. Educa~ion policy should aim-at improvement of the efficiency of 
the system and, more specifically, at increased output of secondar.1 and higher 
level graduates with the technical, commercial and professional qualifica
tions which the country needs. Cameroon's second development plan (1966 - 1971) 
indicates that government is aware of these requirements and intends to reform 
education. Our first education project aimed at furthering the same .objectives. 
We intend to assess in the near future what progress has been made with the 
reform and what needs to be done to work out a comprehensive national educa
tion plan. In our view, the goal of education policy should not be expansion 
of the total number of students in the system; in fact, ~nrollments should 
be careful • In primary education there are t't.;o essential tasks, 
the construction of facilities for primary teacher training, and the reform 
of curricula to fit Cameroon's cultural, social and economic requirements. 
In secondar.y and technical education there should be more schools constructed 
and also a refonn of curricula. These general guidelines for reform and' 
rationalization should be worked out in a comprehensive program for national 
education. 

Public Utilities 

35. Cameroon's rivers have sizable hydro~electric potential. This has 
led to the establishment near Edea of the ALUCA11 aluminum factory 1-1hich ac
counts for 80 percent of all electricity consumption in the countr.y. Power 
is generated and distributed by three semi-public corporations: ENELCAM, 
EDC an::l POWERCAM. During the 1970's, the electrical power needs of Douala, 
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nd eleven seconda:rjr centers are expected to rise at an annual rate 
rcent. To meet this demand, to double the capacity of the trans-

mi sion nes to Douala and Yaounde, and to provide more electricity for 
othe econdar.y centers, will require an investment of about CFAF 5 billion 
over the next five years, if foreign financing can be found. A recent re
assessment of ALUCA11 1 s future needs has made it necessary to revise completely 
investment plans for hydro-electric power. The government should study and 
rank new projects by order of priority before existing feasibility studies 
can be re-shaped. 

36. Cameroon is well endowed with water resources except for the nor-
thern part of the country which relies mainly on gr01.mdwater. The Societe 
nationale des eaux du Cameroun (SNEC) operates the water supply system of 
Douala, Yaounde and nine sec ondar.y centers. The current capacity of SNEC 
and the other water authorities in the countr.y is barely sufficient for pre
sent consumption. During the next five years, the SNEC investment program 
will require CFAF 1.1 billion, most of which can be financed by the company 
itself. Additional forei@'l f:inancing will probably be required, ho'trever, 
for the improvement and expansion of the other water supply systems in the 
country. 

37. Telecommunications were allocated CFAF 2.8 billion in the second 
five-year plan, but this amount tdll be exceeded by almost 50 percent by 
the end of the plan period in 1971. The ex?ansion of telecommunications is 
being financed by FAC, Italy, the United Kingdom, the United States and 
supplierst credits. Cameroon joined __ I~TELSTA:T in ~969 and is willing to 
have an earth satellite station constructed on its territory, but such an 
investment would not be economically justifiable except as a regional, multi-
country facil~ty. · 

Mining 

38. l1ining is unimportant in the econo~ now, but it could conceivably 
be significant in the future. Commercial prospecting has so far turned up 
a number of possibilities. Low-grade bauxite deposits of over one billion 
tons have been discovered in the North. If the cost factors of mining and 
transport indicate that exploitation would be profitable, then the deposits 
could be developed for export and as a replacement for the 130,000 tons of 
alumina imported annually from Guinea by the ALUCAI~ aluminum factory in the 
South. A natural gas field of an estimated 400 million cubic meters has 
been found near Douala; to exploit it, the government is now considering 
the feasibility of a nitrogenous fertilizer factor.y. Limestone deposits have 
been found in the North where a cement factor.y of 46,000 ton capacity is 
under construction. Prospecting for copper has revealed traces in the North 
where investigation continues. Perhaps most hopeful of all is the search by 
several international petroleum companies for oil on the coast and offshore 
near the Nigerian border. A systematic inventory of the country's mineral 
wealth is obvious~ needed. Canadian technical assistance in aerial survey
ing has been provided, and the govern~ent has requested UNDP aid for further 
prospecting. 
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Industry 

39. The industrial sector contributed 13 percent to the GDP in 1968/69, 
up from 6-7 percent a decade earlier. Cameroonian industr.y presents a pattern 
common to many African countries, is composed of enterprises engaged in 
two basic categories of activity: 1 ro · of local a icultural n~,~,,~~·~ 
fo or (e.g. cotton, cocoa, tim er, palm-nu s , a~~~~~~~~~--~~~ 
and intermediate consumer oods (e.g. textiles, shoes, ottles, cement) to 
replace imports. The biggest single industrial operation in the countr,y is 
the aluminum smelter complex at Edea which processes imported alumina using 
power generated ~J the nearby hydro-electric installation. cn~ership of the 
larger industrial enterprises is overwhelmingly foreign, and management is 
predominantly expatriate. Total Cameroonian emplo.y.ment in the industrial 
sector is approximately 20,000, most of the uorkers living ~.:rou.."ld Douala where 
industry is concentrated. 

40. Official policy has been to place almost complete reliance on the 
private sector for the development of industry. 11Liberalisme planifie11 has 
been the official policy, with government efforts limited to an Investment 
Code and to two government-supported financial institutions. This policy has 
been successful in fostering the establishment of an industrial base, but the 
rate of new investment has declined appreciably since 1967. This has been 
due to a combination of factors -- the difficulty in identif.ying new export 
processing or import substitution opportunities for investment, the slow and 
inefficient administration of government procedures, and cumbersorr~ price 
controls. Due --to these last two factors, relations between governmen~ and 
the private sector have been deteriorating. Renewed investor interest is 
particularly important, since the government looks to industry for the . answer 
to the mounting unemployment problem in urban areas. 

41. "Liberalisme planifie11 has been taken so literally that there is 
almost a complete lack of adequately studied projects b,y the government. 
There is a critical need to stuqy, formulate and implement a basic industriali-
zation poli • The recent es a s e n1s r,y or men o Com-
merce a Industry should take the lead in identif,ying investment possibilities 
for promotion, establishing industrial priorities, determining the degree of 
protection justified, and encouraging the development of Cameroonian indus
trialists. Institutions uill have to be set up for these purposes, as 'tiell 
as for the training of management and production grade emplqyees. The appro
priate government agencies should carry out a review and reform of the Invest
ment Code, price controls, customs duties, taxes, and the industrial estate 
program. Finally, the banking system needs certain reforms (see paragraph 8 
above) so that savings are encouraged, interest rates made realistic, and 
credit extended to smaller indigenous enterprises. Without foreign assistance 
and advice, it is highly doubtful whether a sizable industrial program can 
be realized. 
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c. External Aid 

42. Total foreign aid disbursed over the years 1965-69 was CFAF 45.3 
billion (US$18 ) • Of this the French Fonds d'Aide 

furnis ed 40 cent, and the Fonds European de ]M):I~~ 
5 per ent, a as grants. ortion of aid rcent of total 
·d arne mainly from th Caisse Centrale de Cooperation Economique (CCCE). 

43. We expect public aid disbursements during the third plan, 1971/2 -
1975/6, of CFAF 67 billion (US$242 million); this would be the resource gap 
under the assumption that total investments during the five-year period would 
be CFAF 200 ·billion. Of these, about half' would be private sector investments. 
Public sector net domestic contribution could be CFAF 33 billion out of total 
public savings of' CFAF 50 billion, of which, however, CFAF 17 billion 1illl 
have to be used to service existing and nel-v external debt. A substantial 
part (CFAF 25-30 billion} of' total projected aid inflow of CFAF 67 billion 
will follow more or less firm commitments which have already been made for 
projects in power, transport, agriculture and education. Provision of the 
remaining CFAF 37-42 billion will depend to a large extent on decisions of 
the Third FED and the French aid programs, as well as on the implementation 
of the Bank/IDA lending program. 

l..J4. Bank/IDA disbursements began to surpass those of CCCE, the third 
most important donor institution for Cameroon until then, b,y 1969. During 
the next five years, the · 1 orne t lier 
of for · FAC and FED 1v.ill keep their aid at present levels o~ even 
reduce -it somewhat, with the Ba:nli Group· filling the gap and financing the 
increment of the development effort over the present level. Bank/IDA .share 
in total disbursements during the next five years would amount to about 48 per
cent if the gross lending program l-rere implemented as proposed. Houever, 
as explained in Section D of this paper, the lending program will have to 
be flexible in view of the uncertainty about commitments by ot onors and 
the exigencies of project preparation. Impleiaentation of t e e ding 
program would result in Bank/IDA disburserrent~ of vrell un er 40 perc nt 
of total aid flow. 

45e Cameroon's external public debt has increased rapi~. It amounted 
to $183 million at the end of March 1970. The debt service ratio is likely 
to rise from 3 percent in 1969 to 6.5 percent in 1975/76, taking into account 
service on existing and estimated new public debt. In making these projec
tions, it has been assumed that grant aid disbursements will remain at a level 
or CFAF 5 billion a year, or close to 40 percent of the total inflow; that 
Cameroon's traditional aid donors will continue to offer relative~ favorable 
terms on official loans; and that meanwhile Cameroon, in order to avoid rapid 
exhaustion of its· debt servicing capacity, will keep suppliers' credit financing 
within strict limits. The forecast debt service ratio is still not very high, 
and a modest increase in the absolute volume of conventional debt would appear 
to be justified. However, since the count~r is poor, has only modest gro't-lth 
prospects, and is likely to be confronted with declining prices for its export 
products, Cameroon's needs for external capital are expected to extend over 
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a considerable length of time. A continued rapid build-up of external 
debt should be avoided, and it is therefore ver.y desirable that most foreign 
aid be on concessional terms. For these reasons, and also to make up for 
the possible decline in the share of FAC and FED aid, which is in the form 
of grants, a softening of Bank Group lending terms is recommended. 

D. Bank/IDA Contribution 

46. The Bank Group strategy is designed to complement and reinforce 
the economic development program of the Cameroonian government. Since the 
countr,yts third five-year plan (1971/72 - 1975/76) is still under preparation, 
it is not possible to forecast with real precision the future requirements 
of certain sectors. However, based on the second five-year plan which is 
now ending, and drawing upon the recent economic mission's experience, it 
is possible to project a total gross Bank Group conunitment of $138 million. 
For the 1972-76 period, this amount averages out to $27.6 million per year. 

47. To justif.y this magnitude of financial and technical assistance 
from the Bank Group, Cameroon•s potential economic viability should be 
recognized, as well as its key geographical position for development plans 
of neighboring countries, its political stability, the sensible policies 
of its government, and the urgent infrastructure requirements. In recent 
years, the sources of concessionar.y aid to Cameroon have been gradually 
reducing their contributions, while the sources of straight loans have 
been slowly increasing the~rs • . rpe ~~ G~gup is the only major alternate 
source or soft-loans which can contribute to the overall development effort. 
Since Cameroon is a poor countr,y and only a modest increase in conventional 
debt is justified, a softer blend of Bank/IDA aid is proposed, calling for 
a gross program of $86.2 million in credits and $52 million in loans over 
the next five years. 

48. The proposed Bank Group strategy emphasizes the two major country 
objectives: completion of infrastructure, and expansion of directly pro
ductive sectors s'uch as industry and agriculture. In the short run, the 
Bank Group strategy continues to give more weight, in terms of funds allo-
cated, to the completion of infrast special~ the transport sector 
to which the gross program alloca s 7 per nt of project funds. During 
the next five years, the lending pr ~11 be heavily influenced by the 
preparat~ work done for transportation projects in the past. However, · 
we feel confident that these projects are there with good economic reason, 
and that they 1dll yield veT1J satisfactory rates of return. \'lithout adequate 
roads, railw~s and port facilities, the export potential of timber and 
diversified cash crops cannot be exploited. Improved transport will of 
course benefit other sectors of the economy, bring improvements to govern
ment and social services, and be of great help to land-locked Chad. This 
primacy of transport is evidenced not on~ by government emphasis on its 
own economic planning, but also by the commitments of FED, FAC and USAID 
to invest in roads, railroads and ports. 
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49. The longer run objective of expanding directly productive sec-
tors to achieve e better balance in Cameroon's development will gain more 
importance in the Bank Group strategy during the next five years. This 
will lead to a diversification of Bank lending. The importance we attach 
to the longer run objectives can, however, not be directly measured by 
the amount of lending we propose for projects in new sectors during the 
next few years. The reorientation of the Bank Group strategy will first 
require a heav.y commitment of manpower by the Bank and other agencies 
to overcome the lack of data and sufficient sector and pre-investment 
studies to re re ro·ects, for instance in subsistence a ic 
whic WJ.. , at least ini J.a , be fairly small. Hore fundamentally, 
there is a need to formulate policy reforms and identif.y institutional 
changes required for faster development. We intend to discuss with the 
Cameroon government what needs to be done in this respect in the next 
several years, and to explore with the government, ~~A, and the respec
tive Projects Depart~nts what help the Bank could provide. 

50. In the field of agriculture, the conclusion might be that stag-
nation at the level of traditional agriculture can on~ be overcame through 
integrated rural development schemes which include infrastructure provi
sions (feeder roads, local water supply, rural electrification). Identi
fication and preparation of such schemes would require coordinated action 
of the relevant Projects Departments. Special efforts may furthermore 
be needed to advise the gove~Jnent on the policy and institutional reforms 
in the field of agriculture, and to identify the needs for· foreign technical 
assistance. · 

51. Related to the needs of agricultural development is the qu~stion 
of rural manpower and the rural exodus now in progress. As pointed out 
before, investigation of causes and discussions of internal migration 
are urgently needed. We will explore with the govermnent what possibili
ties exist far obtaining appropriate foreign teClinical assistance for this. 
In the field of industr,y, there is also need for changes in policies and 
institutions before acceleration in development can be expected. - Government 
is generally al-rare of this need, and has been considering the possibility 
of FED-financed technical assistance for this purpose. ~le intend to dis
cuss with the government and FED what measures are contemplated to stimulate 
industrialization, and in what way the Bank could assist. 

52. Further sectoral studies are needed in the fields of education, 
power and tourism; missions in each of these fields have been scheduled 
for the near future. 

53. Actual Ba~nk~G~r~o~u~~~n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
for 1972-76, for several reasons. Diversifying the lending program ld.ll 
probably lead to difficulties in identifJ~g projects in sectors where 
the Bank has no experience in Cameroon, for example, in mining, tourism, 
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and subsistence agriculture. Other projects under preparation still pre
sent difficulties. The lending program for FY 72 and FY 73 includes some 

- rather large projects that are candidates for slippage into subsequent 
years. Everything would have to go right with studies underway and pro
posed in order to keep the following projects on schedule: Roads n 
($7 million, FY 72), Ports II ($12 million, FY 72) and Power ($10 million, 
FY 73). Finally, although we have made progress in coordinating aid with 
other donor agencies, uncertainties remain about their lending three or 
four years hence. Tci.ld.ng these factors into account, the net lending 
program calls for US$.58 million in credits and US$43 million in loans. 

54. To translate our proposed strategy into action, there is going 
to have to be close collaboration between the government, other aid sources 
ani the Bank. Since the Bank Group will become the single largest source 
of foreign assistance to ~eroon during the 1972-76 period, its advice 
will become more acceptable. This will help us to bring about not only 
improvements in the preparation and implementation of particular projects, 
but also to influence general economic policies. For example, the potential 
reduction in export earnings will make it very di.fficul t for the government 
to raise the projected CFAF 50 billion or public savings. A contribution 
on this order can only be made if' expenditures are tightly controlled, 
and if revenues are maximized ~ reforms in collection methods and a reduc
tion of the regressive features of the tax system. A continuing dialogue 
with the government on fiscal policies will be more important than in the 
past when, due to rising export prices, Cameroon's budgetar.y position was 
relatively coll!fo!table. We will _ dis9:us_s ~th the government during ·-.the 
forthcoming mission the need to increase revenues and to introduce more 
austerity in spending, and will review the matter before the larger pro
jects in FY 72 and py ·73 come up. However, even with the best efforts, 
goverrnnent•s contribution to foreign-aided projects is likely to be rela
tively small. Especially for schemes ;lhich have a high local currency 
content, the government will probably not be able to contribute the total 
amount of local expenditures. In certain agriculture and education projects, 
therefore, the Bank Group should be prepared -to cover a high proportion of 
total . project costs including, when necessary, part of local costs. 

55. Disbursement on past projects was rather slow, but this was 
expected since plantation projects which account for the bulk of previous 
Bank Group lending normally' require long implementation periods. Other 
projects coming up, such as transport projects, should lead to faster 
disburserrent. However, the time between preliminary identification and 
disbursement could be shortened ·by building up institutions in Cameroon 
that handle project preparation and implementation. Foreign technical 
assistance far this purpose is still needed, but care should be taken to 
support the government's effort to Cameroonize public institutions and 
management in private enterprise. Technical assistance therefore must be 
combined with a determined training effort. This is particularly important 
for the agriculture and education sectors. 
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56. Proposed lending for transport includes three projects designed to 
improve and extend the Trans-Cameroon Route between the Port of Douala and 
the Chad border near Fort. Lamy. US$12 million (FY 72) will con tribute to 
the expansion of the congested Douala port, and another US$12 million (FY 75) 
is designed to help rehabilitate the oldest section of the Trans-Cameroon 
railway between Douala and Yaounde; a feasibility study financed under the 
·FY 70 railway loan is underway. Cash flow analysis shows that the railr1ays 
might need additional assistance by 1973. However, since the government 
has not indicated that it would request Bank Group assistance, and since no pro~ 
ject has been prepared, we have not included another railway project before the 
rna. ior realignment project in FY 75. This will have to be revievred after the 
ne~ supervision mission in December 1970. Roads III (US$7 million, FY 73) will 
serve the northward extension of the central road ~is b~yond Garoua to Mora; 
engineering studies are financed as part of the FY 70 road proje_ct for the 
construction of the N'gaoundere-Garoua road. This FY 70 project also includes a 
provision for the engineering studies for the Douala-N'kongsamba road pro-
ject in the Bamileke region (US$7 million, FY 72). For the development of 
logging, US$8 million are proposed for FY 74. The FY 76 road project is 
unidentified. Finally, we have tentative~ transferred the allocation for 
the Cameroon-South Chad road (N'gaoundere-Moundou, US$8 million, FY 74) from 
the Chad lending pr·ogram to the Cameroon program. Two-thirds of this road 
is located in Cameroon, and FED t~ll probably finance the remainder on Chad 
territor,y. However, since most of the benefits from the construction of 
this road will accrue to Chad, in calculating IDA contributions per head, 
Cameroon should not be debited rdth an allocation for this regional .project. 

57. For agriculture the Bank/IDA commitment already amounts to $25. 9 
m1ilion covering -three plantation projects. To boost production for export, 
a tea project (US$2 million, FY 72) is planned, for which a feasibility study 
is nearing completion. A US$2 million cocoa rehabilitation project, rdth the 
government to pay costs of the feasibility study, needs prompt attention if 
it is to reach the commitment stage by FY 73. To meet the growing urban 
demand for food staples, a rice irrigation project (US$3 million, FY 72) is 
now being revised in light of a recently completed feasibility study. · In order 
to aid subsistence food producers who have received little attention from 
their government, there is being introduced a new tYPe of project in FY 74, 
food crop storage (US$3 million) which will aid farmers in preserving harvests 
and timing sales to local markets. A livestock project (US$3 million) is also 
planned for FY 74. An unidentified agricultural project (US$5 million), 
probably for rice or export crops, has been scheduled tentative~ for FY 76. 
In all agricultural lending, the projects will be designed, where possible, 
to help the smallholder directly and through the establishment or agricultural 
institutions. Success in this will be the best persuasion for keeping the 
rural population from migrating to the cities. 

SR. The goverrunent counts on the Bank Group to provide continued support 
for education. The FY 69 project is being implemented, and a UNESCO identi
fication mission is in the field to prepare concrete plans for the proposed 
FY 73 project of US$7.0 million. The mission will also investigate the longer
term needs and attempt a preliminar,y identification of the FY 75 project 
(US$6.0 million). Both future projects will focus on the reforms and require
ments outlined above in paragraph 34. 
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59. As for public utilities, Hater supply t-rlll need substantial invest-
ment in coming years, given increased consumption and required modernization. 
A project for FY 75 (US$5 million) is planned to assist the government in 
what will be a very expensive country-l-Jide program. Sewerage, for which 
there are no modern facilities at present, has high priority, and is tied in 
with Bank Group consideration of water supply. Urban development is related 
to the needs of Douala and Yaounde for improved public utilities. All these 
anticipated projects are scheduled for the FY 74 to FY 76 period, because 
that much lead tL~e will be needed to analyze and prepare the projects. 
An identification mission is planned for urban development within the next 
twelve months. 

60. The proposed lending program intrOduces a power project. A ·choice 
between two projects, Song Loulou and Nachtigal, still has to-be made. The 
government has enough data to ma~e a rough comparison of the costs and bene
fits of the two proposed hydro projects. Based on these calculations, a 
choice could be made within a few months. Allowing about three months for 
review of the preliminar.y ranking study, a proper feasibilit,y stuqy could be 
started by mid-1971 for the highest ranked hydro project, including a com
parison with thermal alternatives. Much of this has alreaqy been done, but 
about six months would be required to expand on existing studies. · Based on 
these studies, appraisal could take place in time for presentation in FY 73. 
Total cost of the project could exceed US$30 million, and financing will have 
to be undertaken in cooperation with other lenders. The lending program 
proposes a Bank contribution of US$10 million in FY 73. 

61. · In industrial · finance, the tlvO govermnent-supported institutions - tbe 
Banque camerounaise de developpement (BCD) and the Societe nationale d'investis
sement (SNI) - have overlapping functions and are poorly managed. Their res
pective roles need to be reviewed if they are to play a more important part 
in industrial financing. To complement the activities of BCD and ~IT, Bank 
projects for DFC investment are programmed (US$3 million, FY 73, and US$5 mil
lion, FY 75), and will be subject of discussion during the coming mission to 
Cameroon. Before DFCs can be organized, however, there must be -a reform of 
the banking system so that interest rate structures reflect economic realities 
instead of being kept at an artificially low level. The industries which BCD, 
SNI and future DFCs could finance would obviously help to1-1ards relieving 
unemployment pressures. 

62. In mining a determination is to be made soon on whether or not a 
project identification mission is warranted at this stage. A tentative 
allocation of US$5 million for an unidentified mining project is included in 
the lending program for FY 76. 

63. A tourism sector review and project identification mission is sche-
duled for FY 71 which might lead to more concrete plans for the now unidentified 
tourism project (US$2 million, FY 74). 

Western Africa Department. 
November 2, 1970. 
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CAMEROON - ACTUAL .AND PROPOSED LENDING THROUGH FI 1976· J... ttachment 1 

- 'i millions~ 
through Total ·rota1 !'ot al 
1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1964-·)b 1;~69-73 1972-76 

ClJiJ.:.:~ ·~ r1antations - IBRD 7 .o 
- IDA 11.0 

).O;rJi SOf .~.! :2 Oil ? e.lm IBRD 1.9 
s.~ay llice Irri1ation IDA 
Tee- Develop;-,ent IDJ. 2.0--t 
Gocor. Develo~ment L3RD .o 
! ood Gro~ St orage IDA 3.0 
L~_ve s ... \.,0 ~ , ,. IDA 3.0 
;<;ricul ture Unidentified IDA 5.0 

J::' . .; :L IBRD 3.0 
"C~ ~·; I I IBRD 5.0 

=.ducL>Uon I IDA 10.5 
...;c:ncc;t~.on I l IDA 7.0 
A.llcation III IDA 6.0 

.ito ;~ds I - IBRD 12.0 
- IDA 1.0 

.toe.ds II IDA 7.0~ 
·:to=..da Il :L IDA 1.0 
:.~oac'is I V IBRD {).O 
; .. ~iniilf, Tramport IDA e.o 
C2m'!r-oon S. Cha ci. Roc:.d IDA 8.0 

:.-=-or~s J: IDA 1.5 
For-.:.s ll IDA 12.0 

,{.;.:.lHc:.y I ra:.m 5.2 
:•aill·m; · I I IBiiD 12.0 
water Su?ply I IBRD 5.0 
~later Su?ply II IDA 5.0 
T;IRter Supply III - IDA ~.o - IBRD .J 
Power IBRD 10.0 

l.: r-br.n :)2 -.;·~~o;..,ment IDA 5.0 
'.J.'ouri sn unidentified IB11D 2.0 
i.·:inin~ ":j niet'3ntified IBRD 5.0 

GROSS PHOGRAM: IBRD 7.0 12.9 17.2 15.0 10.0 17.0 10.0 7.J 45.1 52. 0 
IDA 11.0 17.5 1.5 24.0 14.0 19.0 11.0 16.0 11.0 56.b c6. o 
Total 18.0 12.9 34.7 1.5 24.0 29.0 29.0 2b.o 28.0 lti.O 101 . 5- 13c.u - - - - - - - - - - ==--
No. 1 2 3 1 4 5 6 4 ~ 1 .15 2) 

-: 

NET PROGRAM: IBRD 7.0 12.9 17.2 16.0 8.o 2~0 17.(' 7.0 46.1 43.0-
IDA 11.0 17.5 1.5 15.0 1.0 13.0 15.0 8.o 11.0 41.0 58.0 
Total 18.0 12.9 34.7 ~ 15.0 23.0 21.0 17.0 25.0 18.0 87.1 101.0 
~ - - - - - - - - - -

No. 1 2 3 1 2 4 4 4 3 1 12 17 

IBRD Loans Outstanding 
61.1 6).1 80.1 - including undisbursed 7.0 7.0 19.9 )7.1 37.1 37.1 53.1 

- excluding undisbursed 0.2 2.8 9.9 21.7 31.6 37.4 46.9 56.1 

IDA Credits Outstaming 
65.0 80.0 88.0 - including undisbursed n.o n.o n.o 28.5 30.0 45.0 52.0 

• - excluding undisbursed o.s 2.7 5.3 8.3 18.6 25.0 31.0 38.2 47.2 58.7 
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; • Last Economic Mission 

March/April 1970 

CAMEROON 

INDICATCRS OF DEVEIDPMENT 

I. ECONOMIC & STRUCTURAL INDICA'IDRS 

1. Gross Domestic Product (in constant prices) 
2. Manufacturing Value Added ( 11 " ) 

3. Agricultural Value Added ( 11 n ) 
4. Imports of Goods 
5. Exports of Goods 
6. Domestic Price Level 

1. Gross National Savings 
8. Resource Gap 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 

Net Factor Payments Abroad 
Gross Domestic Investment 
Debt Service 
Central Gov~ Current Revenue _ 
Central Govt. Current Surplus (Defici'G~ 
Public Expenditure on Social Services!£ 
Military Expenditure 
Manufacturing Value Added 
·Electricity Production 
Fertilizer Consumption 

II. SOCIAL INDICA 'IDRS 

19. Population Growth R~te 
20. Urban Population Growth Rate 
21. Birth Rate 
22 • Family Planning 
23. Income of: Highest quintile 
24. : Lowest quinti1e 
25. School enrolllnent: Primary & Secondary 
26. Li te·racy rate · 
27. Unempl~ent rate 
28. Population per hospital bed 

Y Fiscal years (July to June). 
gj Education, health and cultural affairs. 

Unit 
Annual Avera~e 

1965-69 19 9-75 

% Change 5.3 4.8 
% Change 13.1 7.0 
% Change 3.9 3.6 
% Change 7.0 5.8 
% Change 7.8 4.4 
·% Change 2.0 

196fl. 196#-

% GDP 10.5 ·11.6 
% GDP 0.9 0.4 
~ GDP 3.0 2.2 
% GDP 14.4 14.2 
% exports 2.0 3.1 
% GDP 15.6 · ·.~6.9 

% GDP 1.6 1.9 
% GDP 2.5 ).7 
% GDP 2.0 2.2 
% GDP 9.3 12.6 
mi11.KWH 1,133 1,181 
"000 tons 

% 2.2 
% 1.3 
per 1, 000 pop1n. 43 
Acceptors '000s. 
% total income 
% total income 
% school-age popln. 
% adult population 
% labor force 
Number 

) 
) 

197611:. 

10.9 

5.1 

15.0 
6.5 

17.2 
2.6 

14.5 

2.2 
7.3 

Western Africa Department. 
November 2, 1970. 



. POLITICAL SI1UATION 

1. Cameroon celebrated this year the tenth anniversary of its 

independence, and the ninth year of federation between French-speaking 

East Cameroon and English-speaking \'lest Cameroon. This first decade 

of independe~ce has seen strengthening of national unity and .gradual 

centralization of government functions under the firm direction of 

President Ahidjo, a Moslem from the North. Since the Bassa and Bamileke 

insurrection was overcome in the mid-sixties, the country has been 

largely at peace, although the eco~omic and social difficulties of 

people living in those areas have not been solved. The govermaent has 

this ye~r received large popular support in an election in which the 

President was the unopposed candidate. The President has the initiative 

which he submits for approval to .the unicameral National Assembly. He 

appoints the ministerial cabinet of the Federal Government and the Prime 

Ministers of the two State governments. Although President Ahidjo is 

a relatively unpublicized Chief of State, he is a most able politician 

as has been demonstrated by his apparent success in unifYing a co~ntry 

made up of ex-British and ex-French colonies and having strong regional 

and tribal loyalties. 

2. Since three-fourths of the population is French-speaking 

and over 80 percent of the land area was formerly under French control, 

Cameroon should be ·viewed as a francophone cou.ntry. Nevertheless, it 

has a federal structure which entails · costly administration and is a 
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heavy financial burden. In spite of the small population, there are 

three full-fledged governments, parliaments and administrations; two 

at the state level· and one Federal. The existence of two official 

languages, English and French, and two colonial heritages hampers 

communication between the states and complicates the issue of official 

documents. Action to harmonize administration and taxes has made some 

progress, although there are still many-discrepancies. Uniform customs 

duties were introduced in 1966. 1'-ieanv.Ihile_, the function of the states 

appears to be on the decline. Federalization of police forces and 

public works occurred in 1969/70. A federal minist 
~~~~~~~~~--~~~-=~~ 

has, however not yet been established· this fact may account to a 

large extent for the lack of vigor in the promotion of agricultural 

3. On the domestic scene, .years of political stability have 

permitted the government to concentrate its attention on the promotion 

of economic development. This, in turn, has had its political con-

. sequences. Leaders of the industrial and banking community, nearly all 

Frenchmen, will readily admit that Cameroon is one o"! the fm-; West 

African countries with a favorable climate for the private sector. In 

recent years, however, there has been increasing bureaucratic inter

ference with private business. The reaction to this has been criticism 

of the Government's commercial and industrial policy. Geographical 

separation -of the administrative capital, Yaounde, from the commercial 

capital, Douala, has also been a cause of misunderstanding. Finally, 

increasing numbers of high school and university graduates have found 

X _ 
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employment in the public sector, where the -Government is politically 

motivated to expand the number of jobs even if public sector activities 

do not . justifY it; 'These factors then -- the~~atriate management of 

ma business an~riction between the private sector and government --

have red c official tolerance of foreign interests. This has the 

potential for becoming a major domestic political issue. 

4. External poiitical and economic relations are good. Cameroon 

participates in a number of regional African political and economic 

groupings. Among these is UDEAC, a customs and economic union with 

CAR, Congo (B) and Gahan. UDEAC is a constructive attempt at 

regional cooperation, although practical results have thus far been 

modest. Cameroon has a common central bank together with the UDEAC 

convertible with the French franc. Ties.vrith France are particularly 

close, and it is the source of substantial aid and technical assistance 

and of most of the foreign talent and capital in Cameroon's private 

sector. Since Cameroon became an associated member of the European 

Common Harket, trade with other members of the EEC ·increased arid 

substantial aid is being received from the European Development Fund. 



THE ECONOHi* 

A. Recent Economic Gro~~th 

GDP growth during the last five ye8.rs on record ha.s been estimated 

by the Hank 1 s :recent economic mission a ercent a year in rea.l terms. 

This is a healtqy margin above the population grm·1th rate of 2.2 percer..t a. 

year. During ~he la.st tv-1o or three years GDP bas grown at a rate even higher 

vorable ex ort 

prices. GDP per capital in 1968/69 was estimated at the equivalent of $164 

~ould be onl@ t the exchange rate prevailing since August 1969. 

Agriculture remains by far the most important productive sector 

of the economy. Roughly 80 percent of the population f»till lives in rural 

areas and most of the people depend directly on some forrn of a.gricul ture 

for their livelihood. The proportion contributed to GDP by .ag~iculture, 

however, declined from 47 percent in 19.59 to 36 percent in 1968/69. This 

relative decline is chiefly due to rapid industrial and comrnercia.l-devclop-

ment l'1hich rJas stimulated by the government 1 s liberal at,titude tovJards 

foreign private investment. Co~pletion of a ntirrber of impo~t substitution 

projects and a more bureaucratic goyernment attitude ,.ris a vis private 

investment has in the past few years caused a rnarked reduction in the 

n~ber of new projects in the private sector, a~though industrial produc-

tion from existing ca.p3.ci ty ha.s continued to increase rapidly. 

Q.ross domestic capital formation is estimated at a.ro 

cent of GDP, approximately tt·7o-thirds financed out of gross national saving?. 

*This description of Caneroon' s economy is taken frou t'bc S'I.UG•Ja.ry 
and Conclusions of the Ba.nk' s Econo~c Com."Tlission ~-Jhich visited Ca.z:1eroon 
in ~rarch and April of 1970. The Economic Repor·~ \·1·3.s discussed 'Hitb the 
Government and is being upcb.ted for final publication, 



the five years ending in 1969. Host of the a.id was on grant or conces-

sional terms; France, the EEC and more recently the Bank Group have been 

the most important sources. 

Over the last five years, there has been rapid expansion of 

money supply and private credit, roughly a.t the same pace as the fast 

growth of the modern part of the economy. Domestic prices have, however, 

risen at · a fairly slow rate, 

discount The rediscounting f'acili t.ies of the 

central bank are the main factor determining the credit volume. Redi.scount-

ing credit amounted to 40-50 percent of the total bank credit outstanding. 

1-iore realistic interest rates l·1ould be in the interest of Cameroon's economic 

development, although the tuonetary ties l'lith other count,ries limit Cameroon's 

freedom of action in this respect. At present, low interest rates on bank 

deposits are encouraging enter.prises ·to keep their liquid balances . in 

Cameroon as lol-1 · a.s is compatible l-Jith rediscounting requirements and to 

borrol-7 as much a.s possible from banks in Cameroon. For their part the 

banks concentrate on rediscounta.ble credit to larger, firia.ncially strong 

customers and pay little attention to s~aller, indigenous enterprises. 

structure and in particular the low deposit rates 

paid by the banks do not encourage private savings. Availability of low 

interest credit to a limited number of enterprises encourages a. type of 

production v1hich is rnore capital intensive than warranted by the scarcity 

of product,ion factors in Cameroon and cp.scoura~es the development of 

mall-scale indus-trial and a icultural enterprises .. !/ 

Y Financial structure, savings and credit are treated in detail in 
P.art 8-B of this briefing book. 



There is very little information on the balance of payments. 

The Bank Economic Mission estimates that the cur~ent account during the 

five years ending 1968/69 had a deficit averaging clos·e to 5 percent of 

GDP. The main cause of this deficit is a large outfiow of factor income 

payments, chie of the foreign-owned enterp~ises and the large 

expatriate community. These outnows appear largely unavoidable, in view 

of the scarcity of domestic private capital, and managerial and technical 

personnel. Realizing this, the Cameroon Government pursues its long term 

goal of increased Cameroonese participation in ownership and management of 

private enterprises with moderation. 

Foreign trade bas expanded at a satisfactory rate owing to 

favorable export prices but also to increased export volume. Exports 

and imports increased during the la.st three years at a yearly rate of 

11 percent. Exports . and imports are both 21 percent of GDP with a · .. 

slightly higher percentage for exports in recent years. Exports of 

cash crops are on the increase with the exception of banana exports 

which have continued to decline sharply. Increased exploitation of 

Cameroon's sizeable forestry resources ha.s ·~ed to rapidly increasing 

exports of tropical hardwoods. Aluminum exports declined slightly 

because of the establishment of domestic industries using aluminum. 

Import composition continued to shift in the direction of larger 

imports of raw materials, intermediate products and capital goods 

which now account for three-quarters of imports. This is in line with 

the increase in industrial production and total capital formation • • 

Increased domestic production of foodstuffs and manufactured consumer 

goods has at the same time led to a lower proportion of these commodities 

in total imports. 



most inmorto.nt f2ctor j n fl lJCnc·b.ng +be cmn·~e of economj c 
~~~~ ................... ""tr-.4o.4·'·~~-· .;;.-~o...+~ ............ , s 1rill be the e)~)ected fast gro1-rth of total 
pc;pnla. tion ... et.nd the 'a.cc0}8ratin~ rtu·;:1.J. e::odus c..nd u.r11~'1i,.,. ·) -.· i co?~~lccted 
lJi (.h ~ . t:. ~ rfl1 S 1'3. t.G Of' U}'"r_):-:Jl pC:pU.Lat:i OT! g:t·(n·:th :'._ 8 holracl. -to. bG high 8\i'C'!} 
. f -· .. J t J • • t. , "J I • ' 1 .£' .; .? I :L·.cJ. lOl'L',S ·o COl~(. ::.-oll~!J-[!;l··:l-~t O:J 21Q )JG]_)1l_.:.;·..:,:tCD gr·o;rcl a.:ce ~3UCCCSS.tUJ...;:L 

Tn.:~ resulting r~1:-(1loy:1~(:~nt prob1e:::-n C(!J!Hot b:~ fu11y r:oJ.ved du.r:ing the 
1970 r s bu-L to ni tj_ gat~ i ·t:, and to :::.c,d D.t the BB.l ~! e time to the impetus 
of gencr~L economic g:co\·rt.11) >ollcios ctl'G neeckd Hhir:h 1-r.Lll stiuul J.o 

rau·· f"/ • ·-rth uf lc..b()l' irt~··· ·~ · ve :Lnc:us)G_ r ['nd a '!:Cicu1 t·,-, "P c..nd S1Jp::~orting 
acti viti cs in other sec tors.. In the past, go\.re:r·nment has mcinly :celied 
on the crcatic).n of a' lj_bGrCLl :u1vest'8ent cJ.im(lte to stimulate the pri vatc 
se-c·co·re Thic policy hns been succcst~ful in the earJ_y 1960 1 s, but ·rec·entJ.y 
investor i:.d: .. e:rest ap:;)oars to have dropped. 'Ir1e need for a more aggressi V0-

. private sect.o:r policy 1-:hich retains the li bera~ features of past policy 
\·rill "-1e· discussed bclou. · .. 

In spite of the need to emphasize Ggri.cnltu..ral de'<;.relor)ment and 
industrialization, in the dovcl.o!)1'18nt plm1, there is no doubt that 

. infrastructure invcstmcmts should accou..."1t, as they did in the 1960 1 s J 

for tbe l~r[.;cct proportion · of p".A'olic j_:nve:st::.s:!t. The tra.nsport, n·3·b·:ork 
is inadsquLitc for existing traffic, s1o~·ring dcr·m pl'oduction c:md export 
ero\-rch. There is also ux·gent need for invcsb-:1~~ntn in pouor, tele
ccn:rrn.t..Y)ication~:;, u:rb~n - amenities and education facilities. Hot-;ever, since 
infrastrt.~e:t.urc inve st~~iC~YLs invo1 v e t.:pplic ation of k'l10i·m tecl:.nolog"J they 
nrc in Ji1CJ'ly· rcs?ect:;. less cor:?l:i.cu·tec tlJ~m th :~ cffe:ci.-i·\-'0 J.)ro;:;otion of 
:i.nclustri2l O..t1cl asricul tu:cal c1ovelo~);;;ent. 1ne l~!.t.ter a:r8 not bro·,.1ght about 
-b~;: 1:18!~8 r;oYcrr•r:s:-rL dc".·~isic)n but. rcc.r'--'.irc chl~;;;cs in beLa·vi01", ia10Hledge 
lli"Jd mot.i Yation of larr;e parGS of the pJpUJ.at:Lcn.. rfhe question hOH t!1ese 
chant;<Js arc broue~Yc about has a different W.'1Si·;cr in each couutry; the 
Cameroon pla:;ners 1-Jill ha.vc to devote a J.arge: pm ... t of ·Lheir energies to 

. find the approo.ch -r-Jhich i::: appro~)rinte 
• 

.y 

.• 

Rural exodus and urbanization are treated in detail in Part 8-E of this 
briefing book. 
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c. Sectoral Problems and Prospects 

Agriculture 

The increase of agricultural production in the five years 
ending 1968/69 is estimated at 3 percent a year in real terms. Cash 
crop production grew close to 4 percent annually while the increase of 
foodstuff production is nationa.lly estimated at 2.2 percent, the growth 
rate of the population. The latter estimate may be conservative since 
there bas been a relative decline in foodstuff imports, but the virtual 
absence of production data makes a more accurate estimate impossible. 
Agricultural development suffers from lack of concerted Government action 
in project preparation and implementation. At least partly, this is due 
to the fact that, under the constitution, agricultural development is 
entrusted to the States. Improved coordination of agricultural policy 
at the national level appears very desirable. There is, furthermore, 
need for strengthening research activities for most crops and better 
coordination of the numerous extension agencies. 

Agricultura~ prod~ction is largely in the hands of small fal~ers 
··t.:ho produce a co:1b:i_natio:! vf ·cash and subsistence crops. 'I'he country's 
empJ oy:nent _ .·rrobl-2rr.s cugg8~t that continued enrphasis- on smallholder:l in 
agricnl tur- ~~- supplc:nar1te~ ty labor-intensive large holdings should be 

· an ir·.port~r.~:t f~ature of Ca!.-~croon 1 s development strategy. Although cash 
incomes ·a-:·_·-=··. 'e only $90 pc!:L· farmer, 1 ducer rices 
s -r ·. • --.;. · ince_ ti ve to e:>-.-n£Ild roduction if the res is 
ecb.nical guidm:: e. This would follow from experience 

on. o•:c ,l.f credit is not tied in with closely supervised 
productivity programs,. results are likely to b~ disappointing. For this 
reason, the general agricu.1 tural credit institution contemplated . in. the 
second plan l·lould appear inadvisable. 

' Emphasis on the development of food crons should be on yield 
increase by improved cultivation and seeds and greater use of inputs. 
IRAT, the research organization entrusted 1d th ·food crops, is not yet 
able to provide adequate guidar1ce and should be requested to study these 
matt.ers rr.ore deBply and to improve its guidance o£ extension agencies. 
·1'1111 prcposed monopoly st~ta co~pany for tho rno.rketinc of food crops 
tnsy result in financial losses and therefore seems in~.dvisable; . instead 
it might be useful to Hork out a project for the improvement of food 
storage faqili ties. •Such a project could proYide an import~.,t improvement 
in · .rn~rketing possibilities. Rice consumption is still loH but likely 
to grou fast. In addition to the pronosed rice scheme in the north . , 
government should e~-plore the feasibility of rice grolving in the south 
of the country as "~ell. 



In order to keep the country self-sufficient in meat and 
raise the incomes of cattle-owners, the Government should investigate 
the use of agricultural by-products (from cotton, oil palm, cocoa) 
for feed and improve veterinary care. Exploration of coastal waters 
is recommended to establish the potential of marine fisheries. A credit 
scheme to mo~orize small fishing craft should be considered; such a 
scheme should, however, not be undertaken unless strong credit super
vision and technical guidance are ensured. 

Export Crops 

The expected decline o ~orld market prices of vir~y all 
export crops a.dds to the need t ' cut rodu · oats and t~ti 
diversifica · • In spite of the diversification which has already been 
attained, the reliance on two crops, coffee and cocoa, is still heavy 
(58% of exports). The Government should furthermore improve its contacts 
with the private sector on possible estate projects as a useful complement 
to the predominant smallholder type of cultivation. 

A large part of the~a acronge is covered with gld trea.a, 
whose ro . ni '. 'll:~ Qovern~ent 1 s ambitious replanting 
scheme (36o,OOO he.. in 20 years• time) is not off to a good start because 
of insufficient p~;>n.ra.t~on a."1d or;;t:zrl.z z:.ticn.· The reason l:hy progress 

.. to date ha.!i b.~en slo-r! is the lc;.ck of a p!'" -~-L.,vcst:nent study which 
_establishes c.n ecorJv::Tic~l:ly Glld t~0l:..:J..c:-· i i y feasible :.>cht::~c indi.cc.tir.g 
the most sui table :-.:.r--::~as Rnd the roquirt:d orge .. nization of the schi::lme. · The 
Government contc~~ipla t. :~s undertaking euch £t stud.Y'. 

Since coffe3 pr-oduction is al1--e3.dy larger than the · quota under 
the Inten1atiol1al C~i'fc0 A.c;x-eer.l(:nt.t th~ f~tura gro1·r~h rate of product,ion 
·should 11ot. exceed "i:·he for0t:eeable ra:t.h8r slo~-1 gl .. O't·ri:,h rate of l:Orld 
consur:ll)tion. D~velop:r!ent action in -(·.his field should therefore aim 
primarily at in:pl'O'Ti.rH~ t.he economic resuJ:t.a cf coffee production or 
acreage presently plm1t~d t.o coffee or 0:1 n rad~!ced acreage. For t.his 
purpose a prc-invest!:-.<~nt stuo':l zhoul.d be und3r-taken to deterrr.ine r1hi.ch 
areas pla.'t'lted to arabic e.. coffee deser-Ve ·rehabilitation. A general 
program to obtain qU£..li ty j.rnprovemen-ts on arabica as t.:oll as robust.a 
through better cultivation methods a.nd. increased usc of inputs should also 
be ·studied. · 

Banana production is unlikely to risa · again to· its earlier 
level . in .vieH of uncertain market prospects and the di.fficu1 ties of 
conversion to bette!" · Yarlcties. Production, mostly from the fairly 
small foreign O\·med plantations, ::f-11 probably rise only zliehtly obove 
the present level. · 



Cameroon has good grol-rl..ng ~ondi tions fqr rubber; government 
should investigate in consultation -wi. t.h private interests -whether S'\.rl. table 
plantation areas in East CC?meroon can be identified~ No further 
~ansion or oil palm estate acreage appears recomendable in vie1..r of 

· world markets prospect.s. Hot·7ever, the po~sibili ties for increased 
smallholder production based on the processing and marketing facilities 

. or the existing estates and aiMed at. the domestic market should be 
·· investigated. 

Increased forest e loitation is ham ered b tran rt 
difficulties .JIProduction could be expanded in a short time frorn the 
pre sen level of 700,000 tons of logs to 1. 5 million tons during the 
third plan if there were no transport bottleneck. Hot·:ever, the lack of 
logging roads in the for'3st areas in southeast Cameroon J the lack of 
rolling stock and the poor t:i"'ack condition of the Yaounde-Douala rail1-:ays and 
the technical and managerial defi.~iencies of the Do\.lala port t.'il.l · · ~ 

. ef'fecti vely restrain production gro1.zth. Actua1 production during the 
third lan is likely to remain below its otenti 1. The following 
re-investment studies appear of prime ili!porta.."lCe: (i) forest inventories 

in the southeast or the cc~~tr.y; (ii) studies of three major logging 
roads in the areas (Belabo-Yokadouma, Yaounde-Abong Mbang, Mbalmayo- . 
Moloudou); (iii) studies of improvements in the Douala port and establish
men~ of logging ports south of Douala. 

l ·. J {1 
Iltdustryl!/ __.-- ; ,;~ "f-~-.~;t..s»...-1 

- -~· 

Industria.! production increased by about 13 percent during. 
the five years ending 1968/69. The contribution to GDP rose during 
the deca.de from 6-7 percent to close to 13 percent. There is scope . 
for continued industrial growth during the thirp plan on the basis of 
import substitution of light consumer and intermediate products and 
increased processing of domestic a.gricul tural and fore sty· products for 
export. However, the recent drop in investor interest points to the 
need for improvement in industrial policy and institutions. The recent 
establishment of a sepa.ra.te Ministry for the Development of Commerce 
and Industry promises increased a.ttention to these ma.tters. The 
Mission's tentative recommendations for Government action on industrial 
development are a.s follows: 

Forestry exploitation is treated in detail in P.art 8-D of this briefing 
book. 

Industrialization is trea.ted in detail in Part 8-C of this briefing book. 
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.-- Govemtn~nt sh01.t1.d dGtcnninc the t.y-pc and location of priori t.y 
industries, dGr::ree of protection, ro1e of sia·i;,e institutions in industrial · 
financing a11d de8ree of direct intel~vention in indust1~al projGcts. 
Priority shotLld be gi v:.::n to labor intensive industries 't<Ji t:1 hig!-1 dornosti~ 
raw materials cci..-:?oncnt :.~. ·A special unit should be establis~'led to · seek 

• out and study indust:-ial possibilities and cstnbJ.ish al'l.d m~ntain contact 
\·lith the pri vatc sector in Cameroon end abr-oad. A critical 1·evie:·r shot1.ld 
be made of the . g-:>ve:--rl!t'Jnt' s investment code in _the light of · past 
experience and :Jir.lplc c:ri tc:cia for approval und0r thQ codG ~s tabli shed. 
The system of price c.:.,rLtrol also needs reviei·!. 1·1he!·e prices ca'lnot be 
adequately sup~t-vi~ecl, controls sh9uJ.d probabl::r be c..bmidorjod; Hhere 
they are ratai.n~c), the control3 sb.ould duly allou for production cont 
fluctuations • 

. : --To alleviate the shortage of skilled and ·profess:Lona.l manpOHer 
at. all levels, technicaJ. and commercial training should ·be improved and 
expanded. Horeover, production advisory ser'tr.i.ccs, .purchasing and 
Jnari·:~~ting assist~nce, accounting t:.dv:icc and traininG !aci?5 tien r.-hould 
be provid;~d to young Cameroon industrialists. A spocia.l u:--~i t to provid~ 
this advi~e should b~ set up. The industrial estate ~rogram needs 
~""ieu. .'Ihc most i\nportant parts of the progra.111 (the Douala and Yaounde 

. estates) probably dese::rvc priority but the need for estates in other 
~enters ~~ for some years to come not be urgent. 

-. In the field of industrial. finance~ duplication of efforts of 
th~ BW1que Can:;rounaise de n.3velopp:::oent (I:CD) :u1c! the Societe ~·}at.i.on£·~e 
d 1I:-rvest.isserncnt (SHI) should be avoided. Consideration should also be 
given to separation of seasonal short-term operations of BCD ·'from its 
.long-term developtnent credits. Both banl-::s ~hould strengthen their 
ability to appraise industrial projects and become more aggressive in 
their lendi~g policies, particularly regarding the fostering of Camerounese 
ent:-epreneurship. 

Transport 

In the pa.st, the Government has rightly devoted a larger 
proportion of public investment to transport infrastructure than to 
any other sector of the economy. Poles of economic activity are set 
wide apart a.nd were poorly connected at the time of independence. 
Development efforts in this sector during t~ last decade were aimed 
at the co truction of a. network serving the five ITBID po~ of eco:gomi&_ 
~ctivi y: the coastal region with the port of Do a. an

40 
ike-Victoria. 

where most of the industrial acJ1iyity is located e densely populated, 
rich agricu ra.l Banileke a.rea.~he region around Yaounde, the capital 
of Cameroon, e North with its huge timber resources. Cameroon, more
over, serves as a. transit country for landlocked Chad and to a. lesser 
extent, the Central African Republic. Although a large part of the . 
transport infrastructure to serve the various regions now exists,further 
substantial investments are required. The most pressing need is to 
increase the Douala. port ca.pa.ci ty. Studies on a long-term solution 



are underv~ay. Both physiccl. expansion and iin;>rO"lements in port organi za
tion \·rl.ll be required. T'ne lack of tra.11sport links in tha forest area 
in the southeast, has been mentioned. A higlrt-Jay program other than in 
the forest area of CFAF 10· billion has been id9ntified. Nest of the 
projects are already under eli scussion Hl th interested aid donors. 
HighHay maintenance is improving o, .. "ing to cstabli~hment of a central 
pool or maintenance equipment. Hol;evor, in vieH of grot·r...ng traffic J 

budgetary provisions should be increased.- Government has thus far 
refrained from regulating the acti ·Ji ties o:t; trucking companies. A 
proposal to intro~~ce such regulation should be carefully considered 
since it could lead to a stifling of competition &~n~ road u~ars to the 
detriment of the rest or the economy. . 

. \-lith regard to· the railway the most important .ta.sk is il'TJ!)rovc-
ment of the Douala-Yaounde connection. An economic study of the re31irn
ment of this connection will be financed as p~rt of the Bank rail1·1ay 
project. Selected imprQvements rather than complete realignment rrl.ll 
probably be the economic solution. Finance of CFAF 5 billton for the 
·last section of the Transca.met:_Oon railway has been arranged, v:hi1e a 
further CFAF 8 billion are needed for infrastructure en other lines, 
rolling stock etc. Proposed investments totalling CFAF 27 billion for 
modernization and extension (YaoUL;de-Yakadouma) of the existing nett-Jork 
would appear premature. · Road alternatives appear more promising than 
the proposed e;>ctans).on of the network. 

POl~er · 
Cameroon's rivers have size~ble hydro-electric potential. 

This has led to the establish.'i'lent near Edea of · the ALUCAH aluminiu.rn 
factory \-Jhich used imported alund.na. This i'actor.r uses 80 percert:t of 
electricity produced in Cameroon. The possible doubling of its capacity 
and rapid expansion of other demand (by lh percent a ye3.r) have le.d 
to a sizeable po-v:cr program. 'lhe first project, of l·lhich finm1cing is 
under consideration, aims at regularization of water flo1-1 1·lhich uill 
penni t full use of ALUCAN1 s existine production cripaci ty as · ·Hell as 
meeting incrca.si.:1g othc!' electricity d'?m .~!d. · Incre9.sing capnci ty of 
major transmission lines and est~blishnent of small thennal plants in 
certain secondary centers is also under _study. To cover electricity 
needs iD. the longer-run, two major hydro projects, Nachtiga.l ( 250 MW) 
and Song Loulou (125 MW), are being studied. The urgency of these 
projects depends to a large extent on the question of whether ALUCAM 
does in fact double its generation capacity. The Government will have 
to study carefully which sequence of the two projects will lead to a 
better spread of investment over a period of time. 



Education..?/ · 
Ca~Broon's schools are not yet able to meet tl1e 

economy's dc~~c::1dS f"or trBinccl people. . E:;:patr~tes fill half of the 
executive sitions· in "i:·~1e ·. ·<1bl.ic s~-;~tor and t ::v-"tJlirds of t t':? in 

e pri vatc sec to~ as ·t-rcll as nU:":lerous . 1~c .c c·\~e_ positions. In 
c ors 01. th~ e~onn!l({ there· is n:oreover a J.ack of skilled uorkers. 

Government h~s made stronG efforts to e~·::pand fi.rst of all rimary 
--~kYo. cation uhich has l•.3d to relativel~,r h:!J:h Il rticination r~ es viz. 

6L. percent o:f . the renpecti ve age g~·oup in East Ca..~eroon m d percent 
in \·lest Cameroon. Educa.tion expenditures tL"!:ount to 19 percent .of 
government current expe:ndi tures; if it 't·:ere not for the ccntributio~s 
made by foreign technic.;al assist~ce and missionary agencies the 
proportion 1-rould be even higher. In spite of these large expenditures, 
the ·output of the educatton system __is -1 sapnointinrr in .. , .. i •. 
As several other African countries, Cameroon s, fers fro:n the 
comir. s of an iMported education c::vc- i·Jhich provides a type of instruc-
tion that is no a t'U!1cd to the sociDl a'1d economic needs of the cou..'1tr.f 
and t.:bi.ch is furtherr.~o:=:-e characteri::ed by hi&h · dt·op-out a.."1d repetition 
rates. Considering the larfr:e total nmber ·of pupils· in the . systen, 
the annual nUt"'Uber of secondary and higher level gra~\lat.es is small Cl..nd 
~enses per graduate are conseoue t1 x.tr mca1 ~ .!')'h. A basic choice 
is recnn.re 1.n Cameroon 1 s- development. st:rat~g-.:r for ·Further 
increases of participa·vion ra es 'HOU ecome icl .. bi ., · . 
1n Vl.eu o e :Lncreasing size of the yo~"1ger age groups, uhile the basic 

. needs of the ccoilom.v for -'(,rained people uo~d n'ot be satisfied any 
better than at present. ~ucation poJicy should aim at i~rovement of· +be 
e ·stem and, more specifically, at increased output of 
secondary and higher level graduates rTi th the technical, commerc.ial and 
professional qualifications which the country needs. Ca.'Tleroon 1 s·, second 
development plan (1966 - 1971) indicates that government :i.s aware of these 
requi_rements and intends to reform education. The Ba."lk Group first education 
project aimed at furthering the same objecti YE!s. In primary education there 
are two essential tasks, the construction of facilities for primary teacher 
training, and the reform of curricula to fit Cw~eroon's cultural· social · 

.and economic requirements. In secondary and technical education'there 
should be expan~ion of school facilities _9.."1d also a reform of curricula. 
These general guidelines for reform and r~tionalization should be "r70rkcd out 
in a comprehensive national education plw,. · 

The genera.l subject of education and human resources is treated in 
detail in Part 8-F of this briefing book. 



D. Overa.ll Growth Prospects 

The Government's Third Five Year Plan (1971/72 - 1975/76) is 
still under preparation, so tha.t the Government's assessment of prospects 
and intentions in the development field are o Yery incompletely known. 
The Bank Mission's calculations indicate tha econ mic growth during the 
first half of the 1970's is likely to be ab ut 4 p rcent a yea.r compared 
with the 6-7 percent rea.l growth rates attain iri the lat~ 1960's. 
The reason for the slo\-:down is a. 2:eceleration of export growth caused 
by the expected fall of average export pr1.ces, tfie lack of agricultural 
and. :industrial projects and the effects of ans ort bottleneck. 
The growth rate of tota.l export value uring the years 19 9 70 - 1975/76 
is estimated at only 2 percent a year. HorJever, la.rge investments under 
way or about .to be underta.ken in highway and railroads' power generation, 
telecommunications, ed.ucation and public a.dministr~.tion will stimulate 
economic growth. Tentatively it is estirna.ted that investment during 
the Third Plan period of CFAF 200 billion ( $720 million) would be required 

·to achieve the feasible economic growth rate, as. compared to actual invest
ment in the Second Plan of an estirna.ted CFAF 140 billion ( $504 million). 
In view of the heavy infrastructure requirements and flagging priva.te 
interest, about half of the total investment - about CFAF 100 billion 
($360 million) - l-Jould have to take place in the public sector as com
pared to an estimated 40 percent during the Second Plan. 

E. The Financial Outlooi<: 

. \ 

.- As far as the private sector is concerned, lack of financial 
7 

means has thus far not. been a serious constra:.nt on developr:ent. Due to 
the ~lose connections 1:i th the business l:o:!:·ld i.1·1 France and the ease · 
w.i. th t·Jhich funds can be transferred to m1d from Ga.'"71eroon, investment 
opportun:l. ties have generally been met by donestic and foreign private 
fina.:ice. ·l-ioHever recently the private capital il'lflou has dropped making 
~ t -less evident that MY shortage of domestic private savings 1d.ll be 
met by sufficient inflol: from abroad. This points up th.e earlier mentioned 
need for a mor-e· active industriol policy and good understa'l"lding bet.~·raen 

. the government and the private nector.· It also underscores the need to 
· consider to l·mat exte:1t a raise in the interest rate structure could 

help in mobilizing a greater amount o~ private savings. 

The feasibility of a public sector _development proeram of CFAF 
100 million during the third plan depends cru-:ially on tho gaven:>mont• s 
ab'l' · · · 1 ;"' vin s .6 Since the contribution to public develop-
ment finance frc;n the agricultural stabilization funds and the public 
enterprises is for Vr!ri.ous reasons likely to be limited, the m·.>st 
~mport~~t factor is the prospects for increased budgetar.y savings. The 
outlook for an increase in bud~etary surpluses is ho1~ever ·not bright. 

§/ Budgetary problems are treated in detail in Part 8-A . of this briefing 
book. 

1 • 



Recent rapid growth of revenues and budgetary savings was largely due to 
the high level of foreign trade and related activities. Revenue growth 
is likely to taper off on account of the expected fall in export prices 
after 1970 and a. concurrent slowdown in modern sector a.cti vi ty. Current 
expenditureSj meanwhile, have been rising rapidly. If these trends in 
revenues and expenditures are allowed to continue, budgetary savings 
during the Third Plan are likely to be very small or even negative. 
Determined action to .reverse these trends should therefore be an essen
tia.l part of the Third Plan. The need to take such action is perhaps 
somewhat obscured by the very favorable revenue growth of recent years 
and the rise in external reserves (from the equivalent of two months 
of imports in 1965 to four months by May 1970). · This favorable financial 
situation is, in the Mission's view, of a. temporary nature. Basic improve- (/ 
menta in taxation and expenditure polic · to help finance --'\ 
.economic growth in the s. 

The Bank Mission was not equipped to give more than suggestions 
with regard to possible measures to increase revenue. As far as personal 
incone taxes a r8 concerned, t here is scope for lo1:0r.ing the currently 
rather hit::h e):C;";!p t ion lirni t, raising the progression in the rate, and 
reducing the nu~:crous tax cxer.mtions. The2·e is ,furtherwore sco:)e for - . ' . ) 

rci sing the rate of colrlpcmy taxe s in Fast .Cameroon, uh.i.ch is at present 
only 25 percent ( 35 percent in ~-Jest Car:,croon). 111e generous fiscal 
exel!'iptions under the investment coda al so need re\rieH. Sitn?lified c.pprov·cJ. 
procedure under the co0.e combined H.5. th lo\·rer fi seal tenefi tr; could · · 
probably resuJ.t in more rapid rc-.. renue gro-.;-rth; /.Customs .duties, the ·most 
important element of gove~~~nt revenue, could J~~ld mora revenue by 
spe~dier a"'ld more accure..te collectic:>. 'Ihc mechc..mization of cust6ms 
administration should help in this respect. Simplification of the 
tari:ff structure and discarciing Qf the outdated 11 valeul"' mercuriale", 
for exports (tte fixed price ba.sis f'"Jr cletemination of ex"Port d·..1ties) 
could also lead to more cffic).ent collection a..."'ld ccntribute to greater< 
net revenue from customs clut.ics. T~ntatively the :mission sugeests -thD.t. 
overall :revenue groHth close to 5.5 percent a year during the e~rly 
1970's should be feasible if appro:?rj_ate action is taken. Th:i.s uould 
be higher than the r.1ission 1 s forecast of overall GD? grouth rate of 
somelihat over 4 percent a year. \-Jhile in the p2-st revenue has been 
quite responsi vc to economic grovrth, th.i..s may not be the case in the 

·Third Plan period, so that neH fiscal m.;asures may be required to 
achieve this revenue gro,·Jth rate. 

"'"'ercent annual [:;routh 
___ ........ __........,.....atmear s :.t e::cess of governr::en ' s 

ee s or s a.ff [h"'ld "'hei·efore extrewelJ·- 1·Jasteful. A re uc 1on in 
e}."Pendi ture gro:·rth from about 10 pe~cqnt throubhout the 1960• ~ to about 
4.5 percent a year should be feasible t-:i thout har:n to econor.~ic develon
ment or general admin::.strati ve efficiency of the government. Tentati ~·ely 
it is suggested that budgetary and staffing provisions for general · 
administration, defense and justice 1-1hich no1·1 accou:1t for half of the 



total, are plentiful at the present level. Furthermore, a review of the 
generous allowances of all types, which add 60 percent to Government 
salary payments, needs to be reviewed. Restra.int in these a.rea.s should 
still allow sizeable growth (at least 6 percent a year) of those current 
expenditures which are oriented towa.rds social and economic development. 

If these tentative revenue and expenditure objectives suggested 
by the Bank Mission were accomplished, public savings during the Third Plan 
\lould ::l.l~ount to Ci.~P._F 5o biJ.l:it .. n ($180 lr:il1ion) in public savines. Sorvl~~ 
on e:d.stine and est.i.1:12.t s d nel1 e.:-:ternnl clcbt da~.:1g the ·pcrlod is like:!.y-
to cunnunt t.o Cli'LF 17 billicn (::;61 r.:illicn). 'l11is \·:culd le~ve a net 
domest.ic cont: .. i tutic·n o£ _ CFU 33 billion ( !~>ll-9 ni1l::on) to the finm1cing 
of public il~'\.\)s ·L:::~:~d~ during tte thi:"'d pla41-. 1'.1lile this is not a very 
hif~h pr()po::t.•tion _t determined fisccl c:.ction CL'Jd ansteri ty ·Hill ba required 
to achie;ye this much. -~10:inz, int.-o account that certain t~lpcs of invest
ment are unlil~ol::r -:.o obt.ain c;....-ta:t:11.:U p:;:·oject assistance and therefore 
t·r.i.ll.have to be 1-~hclly finE1!1ced 1.-r.ith govarru~en.t funds, the missj.on fore
east mea.TJ.s that co~-1c!·:1.:ncnt Hi11 proba'bly not . be able to meet all local 
expen±t turcs 0::1 G!..ll projects that do obt~rl.n foreig...'1 aid. 'Ihis means 
that forc:i_gn c:.id donors shcul':~ be prepared t.o cove:r p.:trt of local cost~, 
particularl~,r ~or projects t.:hi_ch clo not hav-e a high foreign exchange content. 

External Financing a.nd Credi tworthinesa· 

Cameroon's development policies and efforts deserve increa.sed support 
of external assistance. · It is expected that investment in the first ha.lf of 
the 1970's will remain at lh-15 percent of GDP a.nd that a.bout one-third of in
vestment will need to be financed with external resources. On the ~asis of the 
foregoing it l:ould appear that during the .third five year plan a total 
or ,~FAF 67 billi en (US$2Ll million) uould be needed in the fol'·m 
of disbursed foreie,n resources. ·This amount cor:lpn.res trl th foreign aid 
dl:;bursen:.~!lts in the five years endir~g :i.n 1969 of Cf:l\.7 46 billion 
( -~>166 mill'iori). The pipeline of foreign aid in early 1970 1-:as 
CFAF 38 billion (0137 r:rillion). It consisted chiefly of undisbursed 
fin=mcirig of the second section of the Tr~'"lscaoon8rc.,on rcril·Hay a..'1d undis-

. burscd portions of recent Bank and IDA loans. Aid for neH pot·:er, 
tr<:.."lsport, a~riculture and education projects currently- under active 
discussion adds up to perhaps another CFJji' 25 - 30 billion ($90 - 108 
million). 'Ihe amou:ttt of funds still to be secured dur:i.ng the third plan 
_ ~epends on the required size of the pipeline at the end of the plan i.e. 
the volt'L"1e of projects under i.mplenentation or fairly corr.mi tted at that 
time. Hajor uncertainties are the proposed l~r·ge invest-meats in the 
pot-!er sector> invc~tment needs of the Douala port, and tra11sportation 

. facilities in the southeast of the country .• If the assumption. is made 
that the pipeline at the end of the · 'Third Plan should be as large as at 

· its beginnjng, and th~t no significru1t reduction of forei6n reserves 
{equivalent of 4· rnont:1s oi' imports in Hay 1970) is desirable, approximately 

. another CFkF 37 - 42 billion (~>133 - lSl million) in project aid t·JOuld 
need to be secured dn1"ing the third plan. To make p:;.'oject comni tments 
of th~.s ma:>ni.tude nos::;i'bl strenuous efforts 't·rl. e o 2. en ·1.fy 

reuare ro;ects particularly J..n agr1.c ure, forestry, road.s, 
po-.!cr and the ports. 

.· 



Cameroon's external public debt ha.s increased rapidly. It 
amounted to $183 million at the end of March 1970. The debt service ra.tio 
is likely to rise from 3 percent in 1969 to 6.5 percent in 1975/76, taking 
into account service on existing and estima.ted new public debt. In making 
these projections it has been assumed tha.t gra.nt aid disbursements will 
remain at a level of CFAF 5 billion a. year or close to 40 percent of 
the total inflow, th~t Cameroon's traditional aid donors will continue 
to offer relatively favorable terms on official loans and that, meanwhile 
Cameroon, in order to avoid rapid exhaustion of its debt-servicing 
capacity, will keep supplier's credit financing within strict limits. 
The forecast debt service ratio is still not very high and a. modest 
increase in c onventiona.l debt would a.ppea.r, therefore, justified. 
However, in view of the country's poverty and modest growth prospects, 
Cameroon's needs for external capital are expected to extend over a 
considerabl~ length of time. A continued rapid build-up of conventional 
debt should be avoided and it is therefore very desirable that most 
foreign assistance would be extended in concessional terms. 

\ 
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BANK GROUP OPFPJ\. T IONS 

A. Loans ·' Credits, and their Ir.plemen ta.tion 

ihe follo11ing is a suJru~ry _ of Dank loans and IDA credits to Cameroon · 
as of Nove~ber 30, 1970: 

·Loan or Fiscal Amount (US$ . r!ill5.r:;1) 
Credit Nur.1bor Year Borro-:~er Purr.>ose Bank IDA - undisbursed -- - -
109 CH . 1967 Carr.eroon CAHDEV 3.1 
b90 CH_ 1967 CA;·iDEV CA1·DEV 6.~ 
$93 CH 1969 SOPil.i·TE Oil Palin 7.9 6~~ 
604 CH .1969 SHEC Hat-er Supply 5.0 J.G 
161 C!·l 1970 C~eroon Education lO.S 10.5 
180 CH 1970 Cameroon Roads . 7.0 6.5 
663 CH 1970 Cameroon Roads • 12.0 · 12.~ 

687 CH 1970 Regifercrun Rail1-:ay $.2 5.1 

.Total now held by Bank and IDA 37.1 28.5 -
Total undisbursed 33.9 20.1 5' ,.. _i.!!...~ -
project is part of 

on CAl'illEV 1 s concession. 

Cumulative IDA disbursements to Camdev as of November 30, 1970 
were $7.9 million and will not rea.ch the $9 million figure which was pro
jected in the appraisal report for disbursement by December 3.1, 1970. 
Tea. development and some fixed asset expenditure, to be partially funded 
by IDA, have both been deferred; this 'Has offset by a. reduction in Camdev 
self-generated funds 'Hhich consequently required increased IDA disbursement 
in 1968 and 1969. The current lag in disbursen:cnt reflects l-Jha.t has turned 
out to be a. normal accounting delay of between five and six months for 
reimbursement of-plantation development expenditure. 



,....,.. ____ . __ - ~·- - -- ... :. ..... ~ 

Cmnula.tive Bank disbursements for Sopame up to November 30, 1970 
were approximately $1 million, compared with initial estimates of about 
$1.3 million. Disbursement is behind schedule because of the Government's 
advance payment of equity contributions to Sopame amounting to more than 
$700,000. This payment, made in 1969, had initially not been expected 
until 1970/71. 

~: The project consists of.ma2ill§.~L.iD~lJJll~ll"J}m=J~..J;jtt_,Jal!uW~~ 
su 1 distribution s stems of Pou~~~~~~~~~-
expected to be comp eted by June 30, 1971, and should ma.ke it possible 
to satisfy the demand until the late 1970's. Construction began in 
November of 1969, three months late. Since then, however, the rate of 
construction has followed expectations. Performance by the borrower 

· bas been excellent. Project costs will be below the appraisal estimate, 
due ma.inly to devaluation of the French and CFA francs. It is expected 
tbat disbursements for all project works will be completed before. June 
1971, and that the savings will be used later to finance additional 
extension of the water distribution systems in Douala and Yaounde; the 
possibility that savings would be used in this wa.y was covered in the 

. a.ppraisal report. 

EDUCATION:. The project consi)!,tS of the following elements: ~nstrnct.j sw 
or ension and e ui ment ot)rour tea.cher-tra!· · g college wo technical 
sc ls~ifteen general secondary schools and igher school of agriculture; 
.thme-equipping of two other technical schools· elated technical assistance 

, tor a total of 44 man-years, including 20 man-years of' fellowships; . and. the 
establishment of a. project unit to supervise project implementation. The 
project is expected to be completed by J~e 30, 1973• 

The education project was originally scheduled to become effective 
on December 30, 1969. Conditions for effectiveness were not fulfilled until 
April 29, 1970. There have been delays in implementation due to difficulty 
in agreeing upon a choice of architects to design the schools, which are 
to be constructed with the IDA funds. The supervision mission of April 1970 
set up a revised implementation schedule which so far has been followed. 
As a result of the October supervision mission's findings it may in fact be 
possible to accelerate some of the ·project implementation in the near future. 
The revised disbursement schedule now forecasts full disbursement of the 
credit by ·June 30! 1974. · 



ROADS: The project (with both ·.Bank and IDA fUnding) consists of the 
QJ improvement the N'Gaoundere-Ga.roua. road (273 kilometres) in East · 

cameroon of the Tiko-Victoria road 27 kilometreshln West Cameroon, 
and the engineer~g supervision of the ·wor · volve~easibility studies 
of the G ua-Mora ( 254 kilometres) a. Doula-Pont du Nkam (lBO kilo
me res) in East Cameroon, and the total engineerihg fot these road sections. 
The project is expected to be completed by June 30, 1973• The project 
became effective on July 16, 1970. The borrower is in the process of 
inviting bids .for construction. Although approximately $500,000 . hasbeen 
disbursed already, the project is too new to permit an accurate prediction . 
o~ whether or not the disbursement schedule can in fact be followed. · 
Implementat;lon as planned will depend upon contractor performance. 

the 
The 
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B. Prospective Operations 

SEMRY Rice Irrigation: $3 million in IDA funds are scheduled 

for this project in FY 72. The purpose of the SEMRY project is to expand 

greatly rice cultiva.tion ·in the LC?gone River area in Northe+n Cameroon • 
..c 

To ·do so will require flood .. control and cooperation with Chad. The French 

Gov~rnment, supported by the Bank, fina.nced a.n expensive feasibility.· study 

which was supervised regularly by P1"1WA .a.nd FAO. The Ba.nk agricultural 

experts still ha.ve reserva.tions on this .project because of its high cost, 

certa.in marketing difficulties, and the feasibility of . introducing double 

cropping in the area. A Bank pre-a~ppra.isal mission will arrive in Cameroon. 

· on January 28 a.nd will be prepared to prolong its sta.y if findings indicate 

a. full appraisal is justified. 

PORTS: $12 million in IDA funds a.re scheduled for a. Port Project in 

FY 72. The First Port Project for Camero.on, IDA $1.5 million, is · .. to be 

presented to the Executive Direc~ on December 22, 1970. It is an 

interim project designed to meet the short-term needs of the port of 
1 

Douala-Bona.beri which handles 8.5% of the country 1 s foreign trade and 

which is b~.dly .congested. To meet long-term requirements for an efficient 

ports sytem, the Government appointed a. French-German consulting group 

to make a.n extensive study of alternative port development programs. 

The consultants' investigations, called the Cameroon Port Study, center 

around a comparative analysis of port development schemes in Douala a.nd 

Victor~, about 50 km to the west, a.nd ~~ill be complet~d during the 

second ha.lf of 1971. The Ba.nk has advised the. Government on the con-

sultants' terms of reference and has indicated its readiness to consider 

·participating in fi.na.ncing the resulting project. 



----

TEA Plantation Development: $2 million in IDA funds are scheduled for this 

project, either in late FY 72 or in FY 7). The feasibility study is not yet 

completed, but results so far suggest the project should be of smaller s::a.le 

and, even then, may not be economically viable. 

\ 



C. The Bank/IDA Program for Cameroon 

The Bnk/IDA program is set forth in detail in the CPP approved 

on November 5, 1970 (for full text please see appendix). Basic features 

of the program are the following: 

TarAL. 
1972-76 Bank IDA ($ Million) -

Lending Program (Gross) 52.0 86.0 138.0 

Lending Program (Net) 43.0 58.0 76'-' ~ ;rt : 
The size of this lending program is justified by the Cameroon's J 

potential economic viability, its key geographical position for development 

plans of neighboring countries, its political stability, and the sensible 

policies of its Government. Since ·the country is poor and only a modest 

increase in conventional debt should be allowed, a softer blend of Bank/IDA 

aid is proposed. 

· The Bank/IDA strategy is designed to complement and reinforce 

the Government's third five-year plan (1971/72-1975/76) and, specifically, 

supports two majo_r country objectives: the completion of basic infra.structure, 

and the expansion of directly productive sectors. In the short-run, Bank/IDA 

strategy stresses ~he transport sector, bec,aus_e without adequa t~ ports, 

roads, and railways the longer-term economic potential of Cameroon 

cannot be realized. Once the immediate infrastructure requirements are 

satisfied, the investment in productive sectors, such a.s industry and 

agriculture, will follow. At that time Bank/IDA lending will diversify 

and go to both export and subsistence agriculture, to education and to 
-

DFC's, tourism, mining, and urban development. To implement this strategy 

there is going to have to be close collaboration between the Government, 

other major a.id sources (FED, FAC, USAID), and the Bank. 



D. IFC Operations 

At present there are no IFC investments or specific plans for 

Cameroon, and no lFC visit has been ma.de as yet. l".ll'. De Wilde will be 

in the country in February to study the private sector and future invest-

ment possibilities. 



CAMEROON 

Development Financing in Cameroon 

1 • The Banque Camerounaise de Developpement (BCD) and the Societe Nationale 
d 1 Investissements (SNI), both government-controlled institutions, are the main 
sources of development financing in Cameroon. BCD has a share capital of CFAF 
1 billion (US$3.6 million equivalent), of which 7S5%is owned by the Govern
ment, the remainder by the Central Bank and the Caisse Centrale de Cooperation 
Economique. It has operated since 1961, makes short-, medium, and long-term 
loans for the financing of industry, agriculture, real estate projects etc. 
Short-term croi fin~;: (discountable with the Central Bank at 3.5%) account-
ed for over 7° o£ 'total lending in the recent past years and industrial 

~financing for 48% of its medium- and long-term operations. BCD 1 s major sources 
of long-term finance (foreign loans) are the Caisse Centrale, which also provides 
technical assistance to it, and Kreditanstalt ftir Wiederaufbau (Germany). In
terest rates charged by these lenders range from 3% to 4-S% per annum. The 
Managing Director of BCD is Mr. Moulion, a Cameroonian. 

2. SNI, established in 1964, makes equity investments in industrial enter
prises. Its resources come mainly from Equipment Bonds (two year maturity, 3-S% 
interest) whose subscription is a legal obligation for commercial banks and cer
tain other institutions. Total shares subscribed by SNI in 27 enterprises 
amounted to CFAF 1.96 billion ($7 million). SNI may also make loans, but only 
to companies in which it invests. SNI is headed by Mr. N1 tamag, a Cameroonian. 

3. Both BCD and SNI have faced serious financial, managerial, and operational 
problems: high record of overdue loans, poor management, high expenses, short
age of experienced staff, and heavy operating losses. 

Bank Involvement in Development Finance 

4. No Bank lending to development finance institutions in Cameroon has taken 
place so far. The Bank's economic mission to Cameroon in early 1970 concluded, 
with regard to investment activity, prospects, and institution~ that: (a) for
eign exchange funds for investments appear to be readily available elsewhere, 
mainly from the Caisse Centrale, at low interest rates; (b) there is a paucity 
of good projects; (c) development finance institutions will need an overhaul to 
become effective. The mission also pointed out that interest rates in Cameroon 
(as in other French-influenced African countries) are too low, and represent, 
inter alia, an obstacle to Bank (or IDA) lending through financial intermediaries. 

Plan for Action 

). Despite the establishment of many basic industrial activities in Cameroon, 
there are opportunities for further growth of investment and investment finance, 
within the framework of the Third Five-Year Plan (1971-75), but there is a need 
for a new Government industrial policy to attract private investors. 

6. Bank involvement in development finance appears to depend largely on what 
will be done: (i) in reshaping industrial policies; (ii) in reforming the mone
tary system so that the interest rate structure comes closer to reflecting 
economic realities; (iii) in reviewing and reorganizing BCD and SNI in terms of 
scope of operations, management, staff and financial structure. Such a review 
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(to be undertaken by a consulting firm) has been recommended by the Bank. 
After being reviewed and re-shaped, BCD and SNI could play more significant 
and effective roles in promoting and financing industry. 

7. The Bank's lending program for Cameroon forecasts a loan of US$3 million 
in FY 1973 and US$5 million in 1975. Timing and amounts are subject to the 
changes mentioned in monetary and industrial policies coming about, which is 
yet uncertain. 

Development Finance Companies 
January 8, 1971 
(Brief for Mr. McNamara) 



Cameroon-
Experiment in Federation 

fly E dm mul S ch wm·z cnlmch 

'l'he nulltiple complications facing the. builders of 
democracy and a federativ e structure of govern
ment in Cameroon are the snbject of the {oll01ciny 
wrticle by the NZZ's spedalist in A.f'rican affairs. 

Until 1918 Cameroon was a German protectorate. 
During that time, its Yaricd cthnie pattern reachin g 
from the sultry rain forest zvnc to the savannah 
south of Lake Chad received for the f irst time a 
uniform veneer. It was Cl thin Yeueer, to Le sure, 
for the German colonization 1Rsted only thirty years 
and was broken off abn1pt.Jy by the outcome of the 
first \Vorld \Yar. But traces of 'it can be found to 
this day. Thus the borders presently claimed by the 
country are those of the former German Protector
ate. 

'l'he victorious powers divided Cameroon into a 
French and a British League of Nations :Mandate, 
with the French administration receiving the lion's 
share, present-day East Cameroon. Only t\\·o strips 
of. territory bordering on Nigeria, and administered 
jointly with the latter-Britjsh South Cameroon 
and British North Cameroon-were turned over to 
British admjnistration. After the second \Vorld 
\Var all three· became United Nations Trust Ter
ritories. 

The li'rench-administered part was the first to 
obtain .independence, on tTanuary 1, 1960. In Feb-. 
ruary, 1961, that is after Nigeria had become 
independent the preceding October, a plebiscite was 
held in British South Cameroon on the issue of 
whetl1er the territory, which until October 1060 
had been adrllinistered jointly with Nigeria, would 
adhere to that powerful state or to Cameroon. Under 
the leadership of John Ngu Foncha a large majority 
voted for union with the Republic of Cameroon. On 
October 1, 1961, the unification was carried out and 
the new . federal state sole1m1ly proclaimed as the 
lUpubliquu Fcde1·ale du Cameroun. 

In 1959 the smaller northern strip under British 
trusteeship had rejected unification with Nigeria 
by a large majority. In April 1961 a second plebis- · 
cite was held with the opposite Tesult. British North 
Cameroon was united with the Nig·erian North. 
"\Vithin thirteen months tlic electorate had greatly 
increased. In Cameroon it i§ being asserted today 
thL u ~ crerians cross 
vote. Accordiug to a \ddcspread con,·ictiun the 
option for Nigeria \\'as a. result o.f manipulation. But 
the result \vas ratified by the United ~at.ions under 
whose supervision the plebiscite had been held. Ever 
since, the "loss .. ' of British North Cameroon has been 
a cause of "national regret" in the lUpubZ.ique 
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FedM·ale, revived on every possible occasion. The 
aim of reunification within t.he borders once drawn 
by the Germans :i1as become part and par~el of 
every patriotic manifestation. 

French m.ul Br-itish Africans 

After the inclusion of British South Cameroon the 
country became a federal republic. In addition to 
the \'r l·~· !)l'onouncccl ethnic differences, "'hich go 
hand in hand with a completely irregular patteru 
of popll.la tiou density, there is nmv the difference 
existing between Africans bearing the imprint of 
British and Africans bearing the imprint of French 
colonial policy. Not only the language differs. Atti
tudes in general, everyday habits and the style of 
administration differ as much as if East Cameroon 
and \Vest Cameroon were set apart not only by a 
series of landmarks installed by the Treaty of 
Versailles, but by the English Channel. 

'l'hc multiplicity o.f tribes, the differences of 
colonial backgrounds and of the two languages nrc 
aggravated by a mixture of religious affiliations. 
The Germans had divided up the missionary areas 
among the Protestants and the Catholics. Forty 
years of French rule tended to favor the Catholic 
missio~s, while in present-day \Vest Cameroon a 
whole range of Anglo-American church~s and ser.ts 
compete for the souls of the Africans. Then there 
is the ominantly Jioslen · n of the 
North. 'l"'he military element in the French co onwl 
admfuistration has clearly preferreG. this group, 
because · thanks to its tighter social structure it ·was 
easier to handle and also more valuable as. a reservoir 
of "hard sons of the desert." Everywhere there are 
zones of unmitigated primitive animism and, finally, 
the latters' countless mixtures with Christian ele
ments. 

Tolerance as a Basis of Existence 

Such an extreme mi.'>.ture of populations and forms 
·of civilization can be held together only at the price 
of a great deal of tolerance. It is the great merit 
of Ahmaclon 1 the current. President who last 
February celebrated his tenth ·anniversary as 
Cameroon's . recognized leader, of lwa 'S having 
acted i a s Jirit of mutual respect and conciliation. 
From February 1958 to t e ate of 1ndepen enee 
he had been the chief of government of the trustee
ship area, when sovereignty was s~ill in French 
hands. Since January 1 he has been President of the 
Republic-first of the former French Cameroon, 
and sinee the ttnification of the Republ1:q'lte Fede
ralc. 

Both <lcmogT<ll. hira ll~· an<i Peonomit·n l1y the t\YO 

mcinber state~ are Yery unequal. 'J.'he anglophone 
part is settled Ly only one of the total of five mil
lion Cameroon citizens. Since Britain COlJ.sidered it 
a mere appendix of Nigeria, the inhabita!lts of \Vest 
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Cameroon neYer enjoyed the same attention that 
France bestowed upon the Cameroon which geo
graphically formed a unity with the former Afr'iquc 
lt'ran~ctise Equator-iaZ.e. There is significance in the 
fact that the plantations which the Germans estab
lished sti1l constitute the backbone of \Yest C<llll e
roon's economy; they arc 11ow gathered in tllr. 
Cameroons DeYelopnwnt Corporation (CDC). 

A Side-by-Side of Epochs 

In each of the new Afrlcen states an oYerwhelming 
majority of predominantly Hliterate blacks liYe in 
the bush according to their archaic style of lif0. 
Freedom from disease and the substitution of metnl 
and plastic containers for their homemade ·pitchers 
and bowls of earthen\Yare, wood or pleated straw 
is all that progress has brought them so far. OYer 
the surface of this indigenous society is spread a 
thin layer of evolues who have adopted the style 
of the former colonial masters, who often hm·e 
studied in Europe and have learnt to think like. 
Europeans. This "elite" ~wlds the reins, draws the 
high salaries of their \vhite predecessors in the 
administration and transacts a part of the business 
formerly taken care of by foreigners. In addition 
a series of typically African sonrces of income arc 

ft · , . 

The Federal Republic of Came1·oon 

. . I ' 
Railroads---< Under construction~ Projected ··.- i ! I 
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usuall~· opened. up. There is hard!~' ;m~· middle 
class. 

To a degree var.ving from countr.v to country one 
finds-little visible from the outside-the "Euro
pean advisers" in Africa. In most of the ministries 
;mel d0partments thc1·c is an office some\d1e1·e in the 
haekground fL·om whrrc a representative of t"llC 
fol'mer · colonial powm· flispenses "ach'icc." 'rhese 
represeutat j,·es arc particularl~r numerons in the 
former French areas. 'l'hey all conduct themselves 
with di;;c1·C'tion, eautiousl~· trying to )Jl'event the 
new masters from rnshing into headlong ad,·entnres. 
In this they as a rule succeed, not only because the~· 
possess the necessary tact but eYen more so because 
the coveted development funds pass through their 
hands. 

Such an uneven society is far from constituting 
C1, favorable foundation for the realization of a 
real democracy. Yet such a· democracy is demanded 
of it today. The creed of the United Nations abm·e 
all 3dmits of no other solution. But of a countr~~ 
like Cameroon, as of all ·cle,·eloping countries-and 
of others as well-too much is asked in the process. 
Still more pretentious is the expectation that it 

· praetice the art of genuine federation. 

Francophone Don1inance 

Four-fifths of Cameroon Lear the imprint of French 
mentalit~-. French political thinking, "·ith its een
trdism dating nll the way back to the Roi Holr il has 
never yet d2vcloped any federative sense, and has 
never known how to deal with minorities. To do 
justice to the reality of Cameroon one should there
fore not expect a model democracy nor take the 
concept of "republiqne federalc" too literally. 

meroon are .quito incom atibl 
demographic Hnd economic predominance of 
East therefore the days of \Vest Cameroon's "Eng
lishness" may be all but eounted. In reality the 
constitutional fiction of a federation is overlaid b~· 
a tight system of organs directly subordinate to the 
President. They are called inspecteurs fecleraux, 
prefets or so'l.ts-prefets .. arranged in strict hierarch~·. 
Ench member state to be sure has its Premier. In 
the \Vest reg·ion for example there i~ the impressin" 
figure of Salomon l\Iuna, equipped with all the 
attributes of an English ge~1tleman. But the d.ecisi,·e 
in 'umen t · · · 'e h<' an 1~~~~.::... 
te'l.lr feiliral. who is res onsible dir ~ tlv to the cen
tr:ll Q'0\·prnn1ent. It is he who eomnw11ds thP troops 
an(1 t hi.' po lC'<.'. nnd eYen education is within hi~ 

ilU l hP t ' it~- . 

Similar is thr situation "·ith rcgm·d to langnagr. 
"\Yhile bilingualism is pro·dded for in the constitu~ 
tion as a matter of prineiple and corr0sponds to an 
all-African tendency, there is obYiously more being 
done for the spread of French in \Y est Cameroo~1 
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"Ahmadou Ahicljo, Presideut of tl1c Federal Republic . 
of Cmn(Jroon 

than for the spread of Bnglish in the East, and 
.while at the great tenth anniversary celebration of 
the Ahidjo GoYernment in Yaounde the directions 
to the public were translated into English, the 
speeches--which, on the French pattern, abou11dcd 
-were given in Prench only. \Vest Cameroon having 
had nothing to do any longer with the Common
wealth since the unification, Britain in any event 
having but little funds for its former proteges, and 
francophonie in general being emphatically encour
aged in Africa, the future of the British way of life 
and of the English language in \Vest Cameroon docs 
n9t look very bright. 1\fost convincing does the 
federation appear when President Ahidjo serves · 
champagne and whisky to his guests-while Prime 
.Minister l\Inna serves whisky and champagne. 

* 

On Pebrnary 18, 1!)38, Ahmadon Ahidjo, a ::.\Ioslcm 
from the north of the country, became head of the 
·government of the then lj'rench-administered trust 
territory of Came1·oon. Since ~January J, 19GO, he 
has been President of the independent Hepublic of 
Cameroon, \Yhich by the addition o"f the former 
British South Cnmeroon \nls trans formed into tll<' 
H fpul>liquc F/dhale dn Camcrrntn on Ortoher 1, 
J !)6J. Today he i~ the republic's chief of state ou a 
Gaullist pattern. For ten years he has been able not 
only to ma intain hin1self at the head of this enm·m
ously complex conglomerate of peoples, hut in 
addition has contributed to the emergence of at 
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least some timid begin'lings of Cameroon national 
consciousness. 

The Unity ·Pat·ty as a Foundation 

Healit;y, to be sure, lags far behind the all-Camcroou
iau rhetoric accompanied b:v largely external attri
butes such as flags, h~·mns and rites. 'l,he only 
faidy solid foundation of the state strnctnre is the 
tio·htly oro·[lnizcd sin 11e Jiarty, ·which after Yar:ions 
trnns··ormations . ancl c wnges of names today is 
called the Union 1.Yational Camero (UNC). 
Its head ao·ain 1s 1 1ic o, the most important factor 
of integration. The cult of his person goes so far 
that on the cheap cotton unniforms" of the ntnitants 
dn 1Jart·i-a party militia equipped with symbolic 
''"ooden swords-his highly naturalistic portraits 
nrc applied at all possible and impossible parts of 
the bo<;l.y. 

In addition to the unity party the arm:r plays a 
decisive role. It is not a mere showpiece, but a. tried 
instrument. Created on November 11, 1959, by pre
sidential decree, it has been kept busy ever since. 
Its first task was-at that time· supported in this 
by French troops--to fight the originally purely 
anti-colonialist rebellion of the Union des Pop1tlct
t'l~ons du G_amerottn ( UPC). The latter's leaders con
sidered Ahidjo uthc man of the J:1...,rench" and there
fore their enemy . 

., 

Rebellion Overcoute 

Sinee 1955 the UPC fought against the colonial 
administration and on behalf of independence in 
sometimes bloody insurrections under the leadership 
of the important nationalist Urn Niobe. After the 
party had been outlawed it established itself in the 
Bassa lowlands as a sort of maqnis. \Vhen in 1958 
Um Niobe fell -into the hands of the Freneh and 
was liquidated, the UPC was led by Felix ~Iouniie
by remote control from Cairo, Accra and Conakry 
after he was sent into exile. About the time 
independence \vas achieYecl the rebellion, receding 
in B!tss[lland, spread to the highl:md Bamileke tribe 
wh · overpopulation an · 'butim 
maujpnlated -;.r the chicft_aius had created social 
tensions and thus a fertile ground fOl· :Moumie's 
agents. Six weeks after the independence celebl·a
tions more than eighty men, women and children 
" ·c1·e slangl~tercd with hush knives in Djang, ~apital 
of Bamilckcland. lTndc1· foreign influence the fit.
natic left-wing extremists turned into social reYO
lnt.ionarics. 

B~· <.l shl'ewd poiiticnl tacHr, tcnrpornrily · ;Jttntet
in :..!.' a pent of the UPC follmvcrs and thc·it· leadt~l·s 

b,,- rueans of an amnesty, nncl by pushing· the l'l'

calcitrants agrdnst the wall with the help of the 
army, Ahidjo succeeded toward the end of 1960 in 
extinguishing the rebellion us a focus of politi"a] 
unrest. \Vhat remained of it is said to be unimpor-
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tant banditry. l\1oumie's patrons in ::\Ioscow, Acct:a 
and Conakry broke the neck of the rebellion as a 
political movement \rhen they dropped him and 
recognized the regime of Yaounde, Ahidjo having 
succeeded in asserting himself. 

Since Ahidjo has himself created the Cameroonian 
army-in contra::;t to Nyerere who with the '"J.1an
ga.nyika Rifles" had to take oYer an almost ludi
crously well-drilled parade unit from the departing 
colonial masters-he wa~ able front the beginning 
to give its composition the necessary careful atten
tion. He did it with circunL""ipcction and success. 
l\fembers of the more than 100 tribes of the country 
are well mixed on all leYels of the hierarchy, neu
tralizing each other's aspirations to pO\\~er. A ncl 
since the rebels UO\Y make the country insecure onl:r 
sporadically and the troops only occasionally need 
to be used as an instrument of pm,·er-as ·when left
wing extremist partisan grouplets from "friendly" 
Congo BrazzaYille seek to infiltrate themselves-

L.Ahidjo ha._ taken the wise decision to p ut the army 
to wor · · o· road for an African army must 
be kept busy if it is not to engage in mischief ... 

The President 

Ahidjo is a man of slight build and medium stature, 
with the relatively light-colored skin of the north
ernel.·s. In conversation he shows a reserved amia
bility. At one of the rare press conferences held h1 
the presidential palace in Yaounde on the occasion 
of his government jubilee he conducted himself with 
surprising casualness. He went so far as to inquire 
whether he had answered certain questions fully, or 
whether supplementary information was wanted
a demonstration of respect toward the press quite 
in contrast to the Elysee style which the French 
advisers had given the show otherwise. 

\Vherever possible Ahidjo does without the acco
lades. which .in the .francophone area are an estab
lished custom. \Yhen he pins decorations on to th~ 
chests of his pitch-dark, short-set countrymen from 
the south one senses something like a touch of haug·h
tiness in the northerner. But his shrewdness makes 
him treat all alike, even his friends~and also the 
French. He knows that a country with so complex 
an ethnic and denominational composition as Ca
meroon can e~ist only when .. tolerance is not oulv 

roclaime.it, u Himself a pilgrim to 
l\iccca; he cultivates close relations with 1\fsgr. Bau
tiste Zoa, archbishop of Yaounde a 

g ance at the backyard of the presidential 
palace rc,·cals that tl1e high walls are crowned not 
only b.v a barbC'd-\rirc fence, but by electrically
charged " "il'es strung from 110sL to post-au indica
tion that in Qameroon, as in all the new states of 
Africa, much must be done for the personal safety 
of the chief of state . 

... A. hidjo comes from a modest background, and his 
dignified bearing, according to the rather sarcastic 
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remark oi a southerner, is merely an exact copy of 
that of the great lords of the north. His obviously 
strong personality and the fact that he presides one 
of those three com~tries of fraucophone Africa which 
represent a 1·ensonably responsHJle and prowising 
human ai1<l economic potential assures him of a. co11. 
siderahle prestige abroad. Since he built his whole 
career in his own count:!'y and did not travel through 
the corridors of the Palais Bourbon, he is ap Afri
can, of French imnrint to he sure. but not a hlaci;
Frenchman, such as Houphouet-Boiguy is. His in
telligence, hjs flair, his whole manner compare most 
favorably with that of certain South African gO\~
ernment officials who co!1sic1cr themselves so highly 
superior merely on account of their \vhite skin. 

A l\Iild Paternalisnt 

In contrast to the Ivory Coast, whose citizens get 
their information about eYents in their own country 
and in the \Yorld through a government paper ex
clusively, ..{lamg,·ggn has a relatiyelv yaried press 
It is a controlled press, to be sure, with a discreet 
preliminary censureship exercised on behalf of the 
political mental health of the readers. Only an 

- abstract idenlist howeYcr ~ould expect a country 
in which the larger part of the population lacks the 
preconditions for critical insight to haYe com
plete freedom of the press; full freedom would mean 
to open the doors wide to demagoguery. A mild sort 
of paternalism seems unavoidnble, and actually the 
independence of the new states consists mostly in the 
Africans' now exercising such paternaUsm them
selves. \Yhen an African statesman uses his pre
rogatives with as much tact and prudence as does 
Ahmadou Ahidjo, one can speak of a fortunate 
case indeed. 
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MATTERS FOR DISCUSSION 

In November while discussing the new Economic Report with the 

Government, Messrs. Thalwitz and Jansen made some suggestions on subjects 

to be covered during the January visit. As a result the Government agreed 

to discuss the following: 

Budgetary Problems 

1-iobiliza tion of Savings and Investment 

Industrialization 

Forestry 

The Rural Exodus 

Hwnan Resources 

The Government, on its part, indicated that it would like to make brief 

introductory ·statements on each of these subjects during the discussion 

session. The texts of the various introductory statements have not been received 

by us in time to be included in this briefing book but hopefully would be 

available prior to the discussion meeting. 
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A. Budgetary Problems 

. . In the estine.te of the last economic mission, investment requirements 
in the public sector during the Government's Third Five Year Plan (1971/72-1975/76) 
would amount to CFAF 100 billion ($360 million). The feasibility of a public 
sector development program of this magnitude is crucially dependent on the 
ability of the Government to muster an adequate volume of public savings. 
Recent budgetary performance has been quite good, but to a large _extent 
this was due to prevailing favorable export prices. Underlying trends in 
revenue and expenditures lead to expect a decline in savings during the 
Tbird Plan period. However, as discussed below, there is scope for fiscal 
reform and greater austerity which could result in public savings net of 
debt service during the Tbird Plan of CFAF 33 billion. Discussions with 
Government officials on these conclusions have indicated general agreement. 

- . I I - -~· 
/ I 

,_.. j._.O - ~ In the past, the contribution of public savings to development 
finarJcini! has been small, fluctuating ar-ound one quarter of totru. public 
investment, e;{C3pt in those years in which high export prices cont~lbuted 
to a high current surplus of the agriculturClJ. stabilization ftL"'lds · in 
vieu of p~obable ~fluctuations in these pricc.s it is ·not possibl0 
hot-rever to depend heavily on these surplunes for the finar..cing of a 
development program. Horeover, too heavy reliance on the stabilization 
fu.~ds to mobilise · dom~stic resources 'tvould harm producer incenti vc.~s · 
in agriculture and is therefore undesirable. As far as the third plan 
p~riod is concerned, the expectation of an overall decline in e:-:port 
prices rr..-:.akes it likely that these surpluses at prevailing producer prices 
:t-rl.ll at most, amount to CF.AF 1-2 billion a year. In vie1,1 of the di;fficult . 
financial posi ticn of some eo"'J'0rnmen.t enterprises· (the port authority 
and C.ANDEiJ) it is also not likely that a- rapid increase ,,;ill occu.r in 
the total volume of cttr:rent savings generated by the p,_1blic enterprises. 
Tcntati vely, \-Je estimate the total of the public enterprises current 
surplus at CFAF 2 billion per year, roughly the same arnou.l"lt as ~·1as· 
realized in. recent years. 

This leads to the conclusion that the volume or public sa\~ngs 
in Cameroon during· the third plan depends almost e?ltirely on the prospects 
for bucgetar,y surpluses. In spite of the recent rise .in these surpluses, 
the outlook ~or such an incre~se is not bright. As far as revenue is con
certled_, a slov:do1·m ·in the rate of gro"t-Jth during the third plan appeaTs 
likely. In the past, revenue has been responsive to economic grov~h. 
This 't-1as not so much due to increases in tax rates or more effective tax 
~cllection (ulthough some progress in this respect has been made) as 
to the gro"t·Jth of foreign trade <md rr.odern ~ectwr activity. The forecast 
slo~mr rate of gro~rt.h in these activ~ ties t·r.ill sloH do1-m revenue erot·fvh .. 
A tentative calcu1.ation by the mission or revenue grot-rth of various major 
ty;>es of taxes indicates tho.t during tho third plan total revenue t-rl.ll 
probably gro\-7 only very little faster than GDP as a t>Ihole. 
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This tentative calculation is based on the assumption that 
tax rates would be maintained at their present level and that no sub
stantial improvement is made in revenue collection. In fact, however, 
there is considerable· scope for improvement in both areas. The low 
level of personal and corporate income taxes has been mentioned. The 
effective taxation of personal incomes is extremely light and the Mission 
bas the impression that a doubling of revenue from this source within a 
relatively short period should be entirely feasible. This could .be 
done once collection has been sufficiently improved, by a combination 
of lowering the exemption limit, raising the progression in the rate 
(which at present is very low) and reducing the numerous tax exemptions. 
·The latter add heavily to collection cost and loss of revenue. Reform 
of personal income tax alone could yield add.i tional annual revenue of 
at least CFAF 4-5 billion by 1975/76. There is, furthermore, scope for 
raising the rate of company taxes in East Cameroon, which is currently 
25 percent of taxable profits compared to 35 percent in West Cameroon. 
Here again the additional revenue that could be collected is substantial. 
~aising· East Ca.'neroon rates to the Hest Gruneroon level could yi.eld 
add:i tional rev·enue close to CF .A.F 3 billion by 1975/76. By international 
comparison a rate of 35 percent t·;ould not be par-t-icularly high and :i.t is 
unlikely that such an increase 'tvOuld seriously diminish the incentive 
to invest •. 

__ A further subject that needs to be re,.:i.e1-red C).re the generous 
fiscal exemptions under the government's investment code. The taTdiness 
with l'1h;ich government is currently extending exemptions under the · .. code 
is perhaps an incication of the desire to cut fiscal losses. Since the 
lengthy approval procedure may deter investors it HOU~d ·be preferable 
if government '\Jere. to rev-le11, first of all, the provisions of the code 
and perhaps loHer the exemptions, and then establisb si1r.ple criteria for 
approval. _: 

The -collection of customs duties, the most i.mportgnt element 
of government revenue, j_s in urgent need for j_mprovement. Collection is 

. slo1·1 and lT'isreporting of the nature of merchandise and l.''~"'1der-reporting 
of the value are frequent. \·Ie cannot estlmate tha loss of customs 
revenue, but suspect that it i .s large. · Earlier mentioned mechanization 
of customs administration 'Hill help improving accuracy and speed up and 
increase collection. It. should ho":-rever bu accomparJied by structu.I·al 
changes. 'Ihe existence of four different import ta:~es and different 
11rcgimes 11 I:Jhich determine lJho ulll. pay none, some. or all of thes·3· f')ur 
taxes complicates admini strat:ton a.YJd makes collect:i.on e:xpensi ve. 
Simplification· sho·uld r.!'li se net revenue. lli th regard to export ta."Ces, 
the practice of using a fixed export value, 11ve.J.eur mercuriale 11 , as 
basis for determination of export levies shot,~G be char1ged for a more 
flexible procedure. 1tfnen f .o.b prices ar9 beloH the valaur mercuriale 
marginDl exporters are discour2ged; and ·uhen they are. hig:1&r government 
suffers unnecessary fincal loss. The valeur mereu:-iale Has useful when 
export pric0s Here stable ~·~~1ich lm.s the case 't<1h0n Fr;mce 'bought most of 
Cameroon• s e::r;ports at ~ixed prices. 'Ihe system is no";; outd~tcd. 



current expenditure ·has gro1·:n by leaps and bounds and in . Spite 
of some attemrts by government to slo~--1 do-.;-m the pace, there is no evidence 
as yet that the gro~·rth rate is becoming loHer. Althoue;h there have been 
increases in current e~)enditures on education, publi~ health, agricultural 
e':tension u."ld ;>ublic uork3, rmch or p:.st e}:pedi ture gro1-:rth appears un
connected 1::'.. th c-.ny increa.t;.e in u~~ful GOVernment activities tu""ld has 
to t.hat. ext~nt bcsn ~·:3.steful.- T..11e vr:::J."';f re.pid ~ro~rth of the number of 
c;ovei1Wlent servard:is -(12 percent a year) has clea.rly been far in e::cess 
of eovcrnr:1ent• s needs for staff. In ~ccccnt years the ha::.nful fin~cial 
effec tG of' e~cessi ve current e~-:pend:L ta:"'0 gro~ ·:th lJCre conccnlod by even· 
£astor revenua sro:rth but this i.:.l.ll not 0e the case .dur:tn:; the third 
plan 1:hen :J.Ccordin~; to the Iili.ssiont s c : ~p3ctations revenue .lD-11 be 
increasing only· about hclf c:s rapicUy as in rcc~:nt years. 

A reduction in e~ :pen<li tu.re ~l"o~rth is in the mission's vieu 
entirely feasible l:i thout nny hm""m to the economic development function 
fulfilled by r;overnr.:ent. 'font~ti vely 1·!0 sugzest th[\t current e .. ~:>entli turas 
need not r:;rou faster Juring the thil'·d pla.'1 than by 4.5 percent n year. 
Tnis could ba accompJishec! as follous. In the first place, it 1:ould seem 
thnt bud!;etary end stc.ffinG pro;.r:i.Gions for defence and justice (2L~.~ of 
current total bu.d1et) and cene~ .. al public adminir;tration (25;~ of current 
total bud~et) uhich have been [;l"Ct:inc; very fast are plentiful at the present 
level end tl1o.t vo-.-y li ttlc incr-oase if' any is needed in these provisions 
.clurjJ1Z the third pl2.n. Scconc.Uy, the justification of all t;vpes of current 
e:{.pe:ncli tures should be carefully :;crutin:t~~od. In parti"cula:r the ccnerous 
fa.":lily, houHint;, trcilc-portntion, entertninnent and other ill.o1~al1C3s of 
sovarnmant pe1''30n:1el need to be revlcusd. 'lhece ~llo;Jancez add r.1ore thnn 
60 percent to total eoverDncnt snlar;:r P~J:ncnts. It has been estirr:e.ted 
that rent allouo.nce·s for ~.GhCi.., covern:-lll3nt offici~s alone amolli'lt to 

· CFAF 2. 3 billion a year .. 

Current e~qJendi ture (.:"1'0\~h by h.5 percent a ycn.r a;.-,d in·:;rense 
in actr.rinistration u.nd defense e:~:pe:1~li turcn by, say, .3 per~ent Fould pcrmi t 
1.n.cr~.:~:'-~·:Jo· :L'"l C};JG:1di turoD o~":i_·:uted to~:nrds tivcihl und oco~1onic 
development by c..ppTOXir.lately 6 per~cnt. This iu not e.. ver-y hic;h cro"t·;th 
rate for these acti vi tics nnd pe:;:•:1c.ps it 1rlll !Je :'1CGCssr..~·-·y to liliri t the 
gro~;th of ac~ninistration end defense e:~endi tu1"es even Iilo: .. c sh~lj_:>ly. 

On the basis of the foregoin[ ... , the p':-ospccts fo1 .. p-~,.blic r;avin ;~s 
durin[~ the thi:i."d pln..t-1 appear to be as f'ollous. If rev-enue u,."'1d c:~q:>~nbi- -
turcs incr0ase in line ui. th pant t:ce~1ds, public sa:vinss durin~ the third 
plru1 ulll be ve11r smull and perhapn n8:ati v~. The fir:anci2J. feasiblli ~y 
of a public invcstwent proGTal;'l t~1o.:t i::; :l.n line -i:i th Cr ... --ne~'"'oon r s o.bsorpti vc . 
capacity, uould then be very doub·tful. Tno minsion t:1crefo1--c recommencs 
that eovel~ent us part of the prepill"ation of the tl1ird plan { ~) e:·:plore 
the possibility fo:;.1 fisccl rclorm (b) adept a deliberate policy to limit 
expcndi.. ture cro·uth nnd rcduee ue..rrteful ejq_:>cndit.ures. TI1e lTrl.csion 
believes that, the tnr3et for the thircl plan pcrlod shoulr:1 be to realise at 
len.st CFAF ~0 billion in public soctoi." sa1.d.ncs. Servlce on e:~tcrncll public 
debt (e:d.3tinc nnd neu debt, nssur11inc; for the latter "-pp;ro:;::i.l.l2..tely. tha 
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same lonh conditions .as have provci.led in rec~nt yca1.•s) uovld require· 
e-.bout CFAF 17 billion. Th:Ls l:ould leo.ve a. net domestic contril>ution 
to the finc..ncir~0 of the third plm1 public investment of CFAF 33 billion, 
or one third of ti.1e total. This is not a. ver]' hich ·proportion, but, ns 

- indicated; dctcnnined fisccl. action and austerity '::ill be neC'dc~2 to 
nchieve even thls much. 

(The relevant portion of the text from Vol. I of the Economic 
Report ha.s been excerpted a.nd is attached for reference on the deta·ils of 
public finance.) 
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III. 
·-----~·---

28. · The pubLic sector in Camaroon consists of the federal govern-
ment, the state governments of' "::.'.c'1st and Ue3t Cameroon, local authorities, 
publ~c enterprises (!Tl.a.inly in tro.nsport, po1-rer·, and development b:~ .. king) 
and 2-gricul tural stabil:1-za tion funda. As in other francophone countries, 
all financial transactions of the public sector are effect,Gd through the 
treasury. The reserves of the treastlr'J are ma:inly held in France in the 
form of French fre.r..cs .· The ova rail liquj_di t.,y position o.f the !'lJ.blic 
sector l1as ~~proved greatly. in recent years. Treasur.y reser\rec h~ve 
risen fro~ CFP-F 4.7 billion at the end of 1968 to C?AF 13.1 billion on 
Febru~ry 28, 1970. To a large extent this increase \'las dus to hit;h 
co·~oa prices Hhich resulted in o. sharp rise of the assets of the cocoa 
stabilization fund. He 'tri.ll first discuss budgetary operations on current 
account of the federal and state governments and then total public sector 
investnent and its financing. · 

A. Current bud~eta~ operations of the federal and 
state governments 

29. · The budget of the federal governr.12nt is fr=tr more import~"1t. than 
those of the ti-ro st.ates. It accounts for over 70 p•-:;rcent of rcvenu.:: aJld 
60 percent of current expenditures. The states· are nminly i .. cspcnsibl0 . 
for local a.drninistration, n.gl:·ie;ul ture, education e;md public ·uod~s. 
i~esponsi.oiii t.y for poliee service s 1-ras tl .. ansi'crrca. rrc1r. -cne sta-c.es t.o 
the federal govc1~acnt fro:n 1969/70 onuarcls, vrhi.le publ:!..c l1orks is to 
be entrusted to the federal goverT .. rnent ;Lrcn 1970/71 on:-ra.rds. In order to 
discha.rGe their rGsponsibilities, the states haYe as their main sourca of 
revenue all direct taxes. These revenues cOT!el .. most of total expenditures 
of Ea~t Crurl8rcon, but only 37 percent (in 1968/69) of Ha..st Ce.meroon 
expenditures. The remainder is fin~~ced by subsidies fran the federal 
budget. Hi th the r;;cent trans.f er of res~onsibili ties, the need for these 
subsidies from tha fedei·al government is declining. A consolidated stata
ment of budgetary developments for the three governments is given balm-1: 

Y The fiscal year runs from July 1 to Jm1e 30. 

-~ 
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Table ·a: COr.!3.0LID." .. TED FEDE.:IAL AND F:CDI:RA.T~"'D BtDGETS 
(in CFJ~ billion) 

1962/63 1963/64 1964/65 1965/66 1966/67 1967/68 1968/69 1969/70 
· (rilssion - ·---

{Actual) cstinate) {Budget) 

current revenue 20 .2}~ 25.37 27.24 29.70 31.89 35.57 . 38.38 43.84 

Direct taxes 4.80 5.68 5.72 6.32 7-44 7.64 8.67 9c78 

Indire~t taxes 12.29 16.69 18.15 19.84 20.49 22.52 24.40 28.07 

Fees and dues .88 .95 1.10 1.22 1.35 1.47 1.43 1.49 

!Ion-fiscal 
revenues 2.27 2.05 2.25 2-32 "2.61 3-94 ).87 4.50 

Current expen-
21.68 3·8 .. ~. 5 ditures 19.61 24.Ll 26 .. 70 30 .64_____13 .36 3h.09 

Current surplus .63 ).69 2.83 J.OO 1.25 2.21 4.29 5·-12. 

Debt service .52 .47 .41 .41 .40 .53 .71 '·1.01 

Balance .11 ).22 2.42 2.59 .85 . 1.68 3.58 h.J8 

Capital ·expen-
ditures 1.61 2.16. 2.07 4.13 2.77 J.5o 3.56 5.94 

.Overall surplus/ 
Deficit -1.50 l.o6 .J5 -1.54 -2".92 -1.82 +0.02 -1.56 

30. The above table reflects a substantiai lir.pr.ovEment in buc~eta~ 
performance over the last feu years. In 1966/67 the current surplus had 
dropped to a low of CFAF 1.2) billion, chiefly because of an upsurge iri 
curr9nt expenditure. Tighter expenditure control and, more importantly, 
a sharp revenue rise associated '!,rith recent high export prices has led to 
a rising current ~urplus, est.imated by the mission at CF.A.F 4. 29 billion 
in 1968/69 and budgeted at CFAF ).39 billion, or just over 2 percent of 
GDP, in 1969/70. 

31. Current revenu3s have proven quite responsive to the grm-rth 
of ths tax· base. 'l'11e. ratio of current rev-cnu~s to GDP rose st8adily, · 
from 15.6 percent in 1964/65 to 16.9 percent in 1968/69 and probably 
to almost 18 percent in 1969/70. The expected increase in revenue in 
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l969/70 is partly due to the .~ffects of the Au~ust 1969 de·J'aluation of 
:he CFA franc, which has incre~sed ·the CF.Al? value of exports and imports. 
the effect ·on revenue from import duties is obscured hot-lever by recent 
;eductions in the duty on a number of products. As far as export duties 
3 re concerned, goverrunent revenue proper did initi~lly not increase since 
the •valeur mercuriale" or1 t-Jhich the dut :r on most products is determined 
-,.as not raised until the beginning of 1970 (by 8.3 percent on average · 
over all agricultural e}~orts). Under these circ~~stances most of the 
increase in the CFAF value of exports arising from the devaluation uas 
initially received by t.he agricultural stabilization funds. Since 
thcs~ keep their as~ets L~ the treasurJ, the overall liquidity position 
of the public sector 't-:as fc..vorably affected, but the government budget 
itself only to a lesser extent. 

)2. The mainstay of gover~~ent r evenue are still the indirect 
taxes which account for around 60 percent of total revenue. Revenue 
frcm duties and taxes on imports is equivalent to about 36 percent of 
the c.i.f. value of imports tvith some tendency in this percentage to 
decline because of increasing ~mports by enterprises Hhich benefit frcm 
tax and duty privileges under the government's investment code. These 
imports now amount to 7.5 percent· ~f total imports. Collection of impo~ 
duties could be larger if customs proc8dures were less time consuming 
and more accurate. The mechanization of customs accounts in the near 
.future should help speed up and increase collections. 

33. The preponderance of indirect, tax es and the ver-;1 mild 
-progression of direct ta.."Ces have: led to a tax system llhich is on the 
whole regressive in nature. To the eA~ent indirect taxes result in a 
rise of the cost of econo~c activitias, as is ~he case with the high 
level of road user charges {see volume IV. Trsnsportation) they may 
moreover have an unfavorable effect on economic dev8lopment. The re
gressiveness of the tax syctem is e~~anced by the quasi-fiscal role of 
the agricultural stabilization funds which in favorable years collect 
.a large volume of funds a~d rrhich in years of low- Horld market prices 
ha"?'e avoided disbursement to farmers by loHering producer prices. 
Although at Carneroo~1' s stage of development it is probably not tv-ell 
possible to reduce th8se regressive features rapidly, a faster build-
up of direct ta~ revenue and a higher rate of progression in these seems 
desi1~blo and feasible. 

34. . Direct taxes account for slightly over 20 percent of total 
reve~·:.le. Collection is in the hands of the state governments but the 
government is contemplating to transfer the collection of compt:tny 
taxes in East Cameroon to the fede'ral goYornment. Tax rates in the 
t\-70 stat.es have not yet been fully harmonized. In E[l.st Cameroon, 
whicl'J. :tccounts for the bulk of cornmerci~l and industrial activity, th3 
cor~c~ .. ate tax rate amcunts to 25 percent; in Host Camerqon the rate 
has been reduced .frc..m 40 to 35 percent • In order to sp~~~d up and 
incr8.:l.Se company tax c clle(.;tions, a 1 percent tttrnover' 'Lc:..x h£-.3 bo.Jn 
introduced; JXl.yme£1ts of this tax are to be deducted f.rc.1 tot:.l corpoj,"c;.te 
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tax ob~igations. Personal income tax revenue, although still low, is 
increasing rapidly. In East C.:mH~roon, t-rhich accounts for most of the 
revenue· on this tax, collection rose in 1968/69 by 34 percent to CF.~ 
J.O billion. In spite of these rather favorable developments, the 
incidence of personal incon·~e tax is still ver.r lo1·T. A married person 
with two children who has an income .of CFAF 3 million ($10,GOO), which 
is a very high income in Cameroon, tvould pay only 10 percent of it as 
income tax. Numerous exemptions make it likely that he will pay much 
less. The marginal rate of taxation is only 30 percent for the highef/ll 
incomes. These facts indicate that a subst.antial increase in personal 
incozrte taxes should be feasible. Hm-;ever, even at current tax rates a 
certain further increase in ·direct tax revenue would be feasible 
through speedier and more effective collection. To this, the ongoing 
mechanization of direct. tax administration should contribute. In the 
years to come, direct tax revenue shotlld moreover rise as exemptions 
granted under the investment code e:.::pire. 

35. · Current expenditures have been increasing throughout the 
1960's at an average rate of about 10 perc9nt a year, considerably 
faster than the gro~-rth of GDP. Kxpendi tures for maintenar.ce and 

• materials increased at about the same pace as total current expendi
tures and so did expenditures for education and health. In the case 

9 . 

of education, goverrunent benefits from substantial support from French 
technical assistance (t-rhich is. not sho'tm in tne budget), and from the 
fact that a large pnrt of the education system is in private hands. An 
inportan·~ factor j_n the increase of current expenditures is· the fact 
that tha number of govetniTtent employees bet1-:een 1966 and 1969 rose by 
12 percent a year; personnel expenditures account for about 50 perc~nt 
of the total current expenditure. Goverruil.ent base salaries uere rai·sed 
in 1969 for the first time since 1958 by 4 percent. f-1canv7hile hm-rever 
emolun1ents per person employed did rise because of promotions and 
incrE:ased family and housing allO'Hances. Allm1ances accoUL"'lt for almost 
40 percent of total emoltt.L"llents. In order to make duty outside the large 
cities mope attractive gove~11ent has recently abolished the s~a~J -
zo~es, which in the past led to lower _pay for empl~yees in rural areas. 

)6. lVhile there has been an increase in recent years in the 
activities performed by government, particu~arly in education, the 
increase in the ntunber of government employe;es appears .to be far 
larger than can be justified by such incre~se. In order to mru~e more 
roor-1 -::.1ithin the ranl~s of gove.rnment employees for young high school 
and college graduatas, government is contemplating a r0duction of. tha 
retirement age by 5 years. Since th:i..s measure '\'lould rasult in a net 
increase in the burden of personnel expenditure because of a.dditional 

· pension payments and ~rould probably lead to only marginal improvement 
of governmc:--J.t effici ?ncy, thin measure do0s not seem desirable from 
the fiscal point of v.:i.el~. 
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B. Public Investment 

37. In the first two years of the second Five Year Plan (1966/67-
1970/71) public investment has been at a considerably higher level 
than during the first plan when it averaged CFAF 5.2 billion per year. 
Investment in the first two years of the Second Plan was more than 
double this amount, CFAF 11. 8 and 13.1 billion. These amounts compare 
with an average public investment amount proposed in the plan of 
CFAF 17 billion. The sectoral composition of investment is not 
entirely in line with the one proposed in the plan, which had rela
tively heavier emphasis on investments in transport and communications 
and considerably less in education, public health and public adminis
tration. These facts are summa.rised in the following table. 

\ 
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Table 9: PUBLIC TINESTMENT, 1966/67 AND 1967/68 
(in CFAF billion) 

A· By ~overnment agency: 1966/67 1967/68 1968/69 1969/70 

Federation and states ).77 J.So J.)6 5.94 (budget) 

Local authorities .74 .)2 

~blic enterprises 1.25 2.05 

Government development 
banks .59 .28 

Foreign aid projects 5.41 6.98 7.05 7.61 

Total 11.76 13.13 

Percentage 
distribution 

B. ~ economic sector: (in percent of ~otal) in Plan 

Studies 1.9 1.4 2.7 

Agriculture 14.0 21.4 17.8 

Mining, manufacturing, 2.) 1o.5· 4.6 
po1·1er and construction 

Transport and J).6 31.9 47.6 
cornnnmica tions 

·• 
Education 16.1 9.0 9.1 

Public he:llth 6.3 8.2 4.4 

Housing and urban 11.7 6.9 -• 9.4 
development 

Public administration 12.0 10.7 4.2 

Total 100.0· 100.0 100.0 

' . 
38. Data concerning 1968/69 and 1969/70 are not sufficient to 
permit analysis o.f trends in public investment in these years. How
ever the totcl. level of public inYestmcnt has furth8r increnscd 

.. 

' \ 
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although not rapidl~r. Capital e:-:pendi tures by the .federal and state 
gove~ents arc rising although the budgeted ve~J large increase ~or 
1969/70 will probably not fully materialize. 

C. Financing of public investmen~ 

39. The main sources for the financing ·of public j.nvestmcnt are · 
the current surpluses of federal and state govern .. :1E:~nts, public enter
prises and the agricultural stabilization funds of East Cameroon, and 
disbursements of foreign aid. Most of the residual deficit is usually 
covered by draHdo--;·m of treasury reserves. The justi.fication for 
considering the current surpluses of the East Cameroon agricultural 
stabilization funds as part of public savings is that these funds 
maintain their resources 1·1ith the treasur.f so that they are effectively 
available for public finance op.-=.!ration.s, even if no specific f'inancing 
comrr~tmcnt to this end is undertaken. The size of the cu~rent savings 
of the agricultural stabilization funds varies sharply from year to 
year. During 1964/65 - 1966/67 these averaged CFAF 0.85 billion but 
in 1967/68 they had risen to CFAF 4.58 billion and in 1968/69 to CFJ\F 
S .69 billion. These variations determine to a large extent 1-1hether 
the public sector as a uhole is in surplus or deficit. Financing of 
public investment in 1966/67 and 196?/68 is ·set out in the follouing 
table. 
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• Table 10: FTI·!AHCTIJG OF PUBLIC IN\GSTHENT, 1966/67 
AND 1967/68 

(in CFAF billion) 

Public Investment - · 
Fi11:anced by: 

I. Public Savings (current surplus of:) 

Federal and state goverrunents 

Local authorities 

Public enterprises: 

Railways · 

, -Electricite du Cameroon 

Cameroon Dev. Corp • . 

Ports and Hate r~.;ays 

Agricultural stabilization funds 

Public· Savings 

Debt service 

Public savings less debt service 

II. Local Development ba~ 

III. Foreign aid disburssncnts 

'1966/67 

'11. 76 

1.25 

1.86 

.56 

.)0 

.)6 

.44 

• 7? 

).88 

!ill 
2.11 

..-59 

. 5 .4l;. 

2.21 

1.98 

.69 

.)9 

.)0 

.40 

4.SB 

8.77 

1.86 

6.91 

.28 

6.98 . 

Overall surplus/deficit -J.6S +1.04 

40. The overall public sector deficit in 1966/67 (i.e. after 
taking into account foreign aid disbursements) led to a sharp drop 
in treasury reserves, but in the follo't·ring year these z-eserves 
recovered some~·; hat. Although information about p".lblic sector. 
investment and its financing durine 1968/69 and 1969/70 is still 
L"lcomplete it is clE;ar that the public sector az a ·Hhole has been 
in surplus on a cash basis during those most recent years.. Thls is 
sho~m by tha sharp rise in treasury reserves Hhich increa.:;ed from 
CFAF' 8.1 billion in Jui1e 1968 to CF!\F 13.1 billion in ·F'enruo.ry 19'10. 

'. 
\ 
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B. Mobilization of Sa.vings for Investment 

The short-term discount rate of the central bank amounts to 
).5 percent for Government paper, cash crops and export financing and 
4.25 - 4.5 percent for commercial bills. These interest rates have set 
the pattern for a generally low interest rate structure applied by the 
commercial banks. The latter charr;e interest rates ·Hh; ch are usually 
2 to 3 percent above the. rer:E.scou..'Ylt rate. Deposit rates are correspond
ingly lo1-: and as a result there is little attraction .for the general 
public in saving accounts. The opening of saving3 accounts is further 
discouraged by the ba...Ylks through t~1e requirements of a CFAF 200,000 
minimu.rn ba1~"1.ce, before any interest is payable. On t~1e 't')hol·3, banks 
have fou.'rld it pl"'Oi'i t~ble to concGntrate on lou risk, :&."ediscountable 
credit to large cu.stome~s. On the other ht..nc. f:L"1r.mcially strong 

· ente:&.~r-lses and individu;;1 s are encouraged by the lo't'r deposit rates to 
main·t,ain Equid resources outside Ca.meroon. to the extent cor.1patible t-rl. th 
their eligibility fol' rediscC'IL1t:i_ng and to borrou as r.mch as possible 
from "the ban!~s in. C~ilercon. This si tuaticn has become more acute in 
recent :y·e~s, in vieH of the global rise in interest rates. During 
most of the neriod since 1956 the discount rate ·Has at the same level 
or only sligt1tly belo·hr the discount rate in Fra.'"lcs but at p:i. .. esent, the 
c1.iscrepancy is very 1-r.ide (the discount rate in Frfl.n'Je at th0 end of 
1969 lias 8 percen.t). Generally speaking, the present interest rate 
structure e.ppears not conducive to the maY..imum mobilization of domestic 
resources. Horeove:r, there is a se::7l.ous danger of misB.llocation cf 
resources since the opportunity cost of capital in. Cameroon is obvi-ously 
higher tha..."'l. the verJ lo1-r ofiicic?~ interest rates. This t·mu.ld tend to 
encoUT.'age the privileged enterprises l:rho receive bar.tk credit, to engage 
.in r,1ore cnpi tal. inten.si ve production t.~an is uarranted by the relative 
scarcity of factors of production in Cameroon. 

Very 1i ttle is knotm about the volume and on.g1n of private 
savings . in Cameroon. From our analynis of the national accounts it 
l·rould appear that the private savings rate has recently dropped, in line 
1-vi th the slackening of private investment. lliis is a very disappointing 
development. The grouth of the modern prl vate sector and particularly 
the rapid industrial exp<Jnsion during the early and middle '-960• s t-Jas 
one of the m'="':in elen;-Jntc of econor:d.c gro-vrth during those · years. A 
revival of private investment and vr.i.th it of private savings is of u.tmost 
importa.."lce to future economic d~velopmcnt. T.rle have mentioned the need to 
improve the investment climate and tha need for a more aggressive 
industrialization polj_cy. !mother factor, also mentioned before, is 
the need to raise the entire interest rate structure. Under the freedom 



o1· transfers ivhich is characteristic of tho CFA franc system a large 
volume· of private f2c~.oj.' income j_s annually tra..'lsferred abroad. Th.io 
is in part due to th8 ver~r lou lGveJ. of intsrcst 1'<3.te prevaiJj_ng in 
Cameroon e A raise of ·L-he. entire interest rate structu:"C should COi.lu 

tribute to keei_Jing a lar-t;<.:~r proportion of pri.v~te profits end i~1comes 
within the cotmt1y. A rise in dc~posi t intc:r·cst r·a·c8~ from their present 
unattracti vcly loH le•Isl > and. lol:el ing of the mi.ni.nn.un dopo·si t. r8q1.uremc:mts 

• l • ' l ] 1 d . . .) ; .L 
011. prl Vl:n:,e S<l"'JJ-~rgs ac;COUlYCS S .. J.OU . u CjJCOUl"'.J.CG Sr.tVCrS an , J r11..;UCC p:t'J. ITO.ve 

companies to l llClinta.in a larger pc::.rt of their b2.lances in Cameroon rather . 
· than o.b:road in orde r to finance their activities u:i:th their oun. fu:1ds_, 

'ra.ther tha:.r1 1-·n.th b:.m]( c:recii t 1·ihich at. prese~;t interest r ates is unrealistical ... ~ 
ly cheap. Although a rise in interest r at.Gs 1·rould obviously· be disliked 
by tho private secto:c j_ t seems unlikely that such a measttrc uou~d lead to 
any· reduction in economic activity. 

(Relevant portions of the text from Vol. V of the Economic Report 
have been excerpted and are attached for further reference.) 



CHAPTER I 

FD!A11C IAL ENiJIRONMENT 

1. The Banldng system in Cameroon comprises the Baflqu.e Centrale 
des Etats de 1 1Afrique Equatoriale et du Ca.me·ro'1.2.l'1 (BCEAEC), six comercial 
banks and a nU.'Tlber of specialist financial insti tntions. BCEAEC is a 
common central ba,.-}k, 1-mose services are shared by Chad, Ccngo (B), 
Gabon and C .A.R. as Hell as Cameroon. Each country has national 
cornmi ttees for i~iiplementing the policy decisions of the main, rtruJ.tj_
natianal Board of Directors. 

Central Bank: Policies and Operations 

2 _ 'lhe Board of Directors of BCEAEC is divided equally bet1·1een 
representatives of France and of the African cotmt.rics. C:rodi t policies 
are thus fo~rrulated in the context of the rnonetar.y position of the area 
as a l-7hole. 'l11e main instruments for regul~ .. c,ing operations have been 
rediscounted ceilings, est2.bli shed firstly for the area as a l-mole and 
then for each country. \'li thin these ceilings the regulations concern
ing interest rates, liquidity rates, etc. are uniform for all countries. 

3. The volume of credit available for both short and medium term 
lending in Ca.."nGroon depends to a great extent upor~ the rediscount 
facilities extended to the commercial ba...""lks and other financial 
insti tuticns. Although son4e limi tatiorts introduced in 1963 led to a 
slight lov1ering of the rediscount level, it still r€mained a high 
proportion ( 32%) of total mediu..rn and short .term credits cutstru1ding at 
December 31, 1969. 'Ihe CentraJ. Bank regulates these facilities (within 
the country ceiling for Carncroon) by providing automatic rediscounting 
of certain activities (mainly short ~rm export credits and seasqnal 
cash crop advances) and controlled rediscounting of other .shor:t term 
and all medium term credits. This latter system involves the allocation 
of ceilings to each bank and each bank borro't·ler so that a credit to an 
individual project receives a nwnber of scrutinies (other than that of 
the borro1.-:er• s bank). Tne system although somcn·;hat cumbersome, appears 
to \rork smoothly and delays do not seem serious enough to hinder 
investment. It does, hov.Jever; subject each country to certair. con
straints in the · interests of the area as a 't~hole. Horeover, the process
ing of the credit application for each project does not necessarily 
ensure that a project is comprehensively evaluated but only that it is 
evaluated a number of times. 

4. During the three-year period ending December 31, 1969, credits 
to the econorHy C:A'"P~ded by some 35% to a total of CFAF 38.9 billion. 
Arffiex I gives details and classifications of credit outstar,ding. 
Nearly all of the increase vras i:1 short term credit. 'lh.e great 
majori t.y of this is t,_ti)ized seasonall~r for crop fi.nnncing a~·1cl for. 
expo rtf.::; the latt::r sho1-1ed a veFJ m.rrlced rise a11d acco1L't'J.tcd for rnore 
th3ll half the total inci·aase. Short term credits fo-..."' other ae:::.:~·icul t.ural 
purposes declin~d during the period 1illile cr~di ts to industry, transport 
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and builc:i:ing rose, although still rep1·esenting only 15% of the total 
at the end of the period. Hediu.'Tl Cllid long term credit rose only 
slightly (8.9%) during the vJhole period, a substantial increase in 
1967 being follo1-:ed by t1vo yea1"'s of dec1i.ne in the 2.mounts outstanding. 
Sectorally, medi.tUn ~md long term credit to ind:1stry declined sharply 
(30%) during 1968 ~~d sho·ued only a slight recovery in 1969. Credits 
to agriculture in 1968 a.l.d 1969 were also much loHer than in previOUS 
years. Cradi ts for housLl'lg fell by about 17% betueen 1966-1968, but 
remai.n.ed f"airly stabl~ in 1969. 

S. In addition to credit c·eilings, interest rates are fixed by 
BCEAEC both for its redisc01mt facil:i. ties and for colr.lllercial bcrlk loans 
ard deposits. Annex I(a) sets out some of the principal rates applicable 
since 1968. Commercial Bank lending rates are fixed .for dii'feren_t 
types of loans (c~tegori.zed on approximately the . same basis as BCEAEC 
rediscounts) and are usue.lly oet1·1een 2%-3% above the rediscount rate. 
Short and medium ter:n lending rates are much belo1.z those currently in 
force outside tha CFA Franc area as are the interest rates for deposit.s~ 
As a result, there is little a-'~tration in savings accounts (compared 
with the retu.rns to be had from real estate, for example). The Commer
cial Banks, moreover, find it much more profitable to concentrate on 
low risk, redi.scountable credit to large customers than t<;> encourage 
and maJH:.ge a lot of small savings accounts as a means of aug.-nent;Lng 
resources. ;~ indication of this is the relati ve1y high lJI.inimu.m . 
b~ance required on savingG acccunts (CFA? 200,000) before interest·. is 
pa.Yable. 

6. For industrial inves~ment, hitherto undertaken c>.l.'Jlost solely 
by expatriate firms, t.he low intsrest 1 .. .:-tte available in Cameroon 1nust 
represent not only an attr~tion but a temptatio~ to structure their · 
investment 1-r.i th as great a proportion of locally borrol.;ed funds as 
_possible. The ECEAEC cla~.ms that each credit application is scru.tinizsd 

.· carefully· to avo:i.d this, but the desire to encourage foreign investors 
makes it unlikely t!"la.t a good project ·t·rtll be tu1ned a-r;ay ·on credit 
grounds alone. There is thus an element of public subsidy inherent in 
the low interest policy, a s~bsidy more readily available to the larger, 
more e:A-perienced foreign enterprises 1-rith alternative sources of funds 
else"tvhare, than to the lo~al entrepreneur ui th inadaquate resources of 
his. Ol·m. 

Commercial Banks 

7. Six con:mercial La.'lks operate in Cc.meroon: between them they 
have about 40 branches and a number of agencies. Host importo.nt are 
the Societe Camerounaise de Banque (SCB), associated t.rl. th Cred:i. t 
Lyonnais and the only private bm1k "'Iori. th a majority uf its shares held 
in Cameroon; Banqt!c Internationale pour- l'.A:friqu~ (\:: :~~- ~~nt~J.c (BI :i.O) 
t-d th head office in Pari.n Dnd its main. office in Dou.:D.e1; Ban que 
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Intemationale pour le Commerce et 1' Industrie au C~-neroun (BICIC), 
in tvhich principal ·shareholders are Bank of America, Banque Lambert, 
Banqu.e Nationale de Paris and Commerzbank. BICIC took over (in 1967) 
the West Cameroon business oi Barclays Bank D.C .0. ai.'1d t.l-}us has a 
wider b~anch network throughout the Federal Republic thru1 other banks 
\mich tend t.o concentrate on either East or ~Jest Cameroon. Operating 
exclusively in llest Cameroon is the Cameroon Bank Ltd., t-JhoJ~y ot·med 
by the t·Test Cameroon Government (through the \>lest Cameroon Develop1Tlent 
Agency and the \'lest Cameroon Ha.rketing Board). The Cameroon Bank Ltd. 
operates on a ver.y restricted basis under the control of a Supervisory 
Authority appointed by the Federal Government, having na.rroHly avoided 
going into liquidation, m1able to meet its oblig~tions, in 1965-66. 
C.llileroon B&"1k Ltd. vras ·at that time denied redisconnt facilities 1·rith 
the Central Bek"11C and t!rl.s privilege has not yet been restored, l'lldch 
seriously limits its operations. 

B. The remaining commercial banks, Societe Generale de Banques 
au Cameroun and the Standard Bank of vlest Africa Ltd., respectively 
French an.d British owned, have as yet a mu.ch smcl.ler volume of business 
than any of their larger competitors. 

Specialist Financial Institutions 

9. llie consumer credit societies (of 1-:hi.ch the most importCl:llt is 
Societe Ca'!Tierol.Ulaise de Credit Automobile) provide hire-purchase 
facilities for vehicles and small equipment. The total amou..l'lt of financ
ing has risen steeply in recent years ~~th tot~~ credits in 1968 nearly 
70% above the 1967 figure. Both private cars and trucks are financed, 
usually over a period of about l year. Three-fourths of the total 
amotmts granted go to Cameroonian traders and ti'ansporters. 

10. llie Federal. Post Office runs both_ a Savings Bank and a 
Post_al checld.ng system, each taldng deposits from institutions and 
individuals. Savings Banlc accounts pay 3.5% per annum interest; 
Postal checking system accounts are non-interest bearing. Total 
deposits have risen slo-v;ly (although the average deposit per saver has 
declined slightly). A noticeable feature of tl',e deposits has been the 
doun"t-Jard trend of savings by companies· and foreigners, coinpared to 
Cameroonians, possibly reflecting alternative and more attractive 
investment opportun:l ties open to the former • 

. ll. The most important of the' specialist Financial Institutions 
are those pro-viding development financing ei thE;r through share par
ticipations or loans. All are otmed by the State and are dcscr:i_.bed in 
detail in Chapter V. Banq~e Camero"LL"1aise de Developpcment (I3CD) in 
l-lhich the Federal Goveriw1cnt otms i~S% of tlw shares, provides 
short, n:cdiu.r:1 nnd long te:i:·m crcdi t to al.l the main sectors of the 
economy. D9spi te a ;.Ji.de range of objective::; pu.b1i:::hed 'Hhcn the Bw..k 
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was created in 1961, the predominant busineDs of FCD has been shor-t, 
term agricuJ.tural lending (seasonal crop financing) Up to June 30, 
1969 over 63% of BCD 1 s total credits had been . in this category and they 
h~1e represented the most important single source of agricultural 
credit in the country. These short term credits are fully discountable 
with the Central Bank. Medium and long term lending by BCD, and 
lending to sectors other than agriculture, has been a much less 
impotttant activity in financial terms and characterized mainly by a 
gradual shift in emphasis from real estate loans to industrial lending 
over the past 4 years. 'Ihi.s ch8.4~ge has been partly a matter of policy 
and partly a result of fina.""lcial difficulties in 1964-65 caused by a 
large ntu~ber of bad debts. At that time, the Caisse Centrale de 
C~operation Economique (CCCE) declined to make further credit available 
e..xcept for specified projects (mainly in the industrial sector) on a 
case by case basis. 

.. 
12. The Societe Nationale d'Investissement (SNI) was created in 
1964 a~ a Government agency to mobilize dcme~tic savings for investment 
in equity shareholdings. SNI has had a nu..T!lber of problems, both finanqial 
and managerial, since it opened for business. A ne1-1 Director General 
has recently been appointed by the President of the Repu~lic, gnd the 
·!utura objectives of the insti tutiori. arc understood to be under revie't·7 
by the Government. Up to March 1970, SNI has subscribed to equity shares 
in 27 enterprises at a cost of CFAF 1, 968 rd.llion. 'Ihe majorl ty of · 
these participations represented the holding of 15% to 40% of the 
total capital of the enterprise but in certain sectors, notably hotels, . 
strr has subscribed a rnajori ty of the shares. A large number of the 
enterprises in the portfolio are in difficulties .• caused frequently by 
management problems. SNI may also make loans, but only to companies in 
which it invests. The Society• s resources have coine priiJcipally from 
Equipment Bonds, lvhose subscription is a legal obligatj on imposed upon 
Commercial Banks ·and certain other institutions--. 



.Annex 1 

C AMEROO}T 

. . . y 
Structure of interest rates on Centrnl Bank rediscounts 

Nature of Credit 

1. Short-term rediscounts 

Goverlli~ent paper 
Cash crops, cotton and exports 
Public works (ttcredit d'accompagnement11 ) 

n " { 11credi t de pre.iinancement11 ) 

Commercial bills (tvJo signatures) 
n " (three signatllres) 

2. Short-term Bru11c advances 

Private paper (eligible signatures) 
11 u (tdthout, facilities) 

Development B~~s 
Government paper . 
Overdrafts (guaranteed by Government pap.er) 

3. Medium terra rediscounts 

Productive investments 
Commercial construction investment 
Development Banks 

!/in effect from -September 24, 1968 
Y excluding Cornmi tment Cotnmissions 

Rate of Interest 
!t 

4.5 
6.5 
4.$ 

. 4.25 
s.o 

3.5 2/ 
4.25 2/ 
2.5 -

Source: Banque Centrale des Etats de 1 1Afrique Equa.toriale et 
du Cameroun. 

\ 



CAr-r:RCON - DIDUSTRIAL CLJ\S~IFIC.ATION OF 
DZCLAilEJ') LOANS AND .ADVANCEs y Annex l (") 

(In miJ.li.ons of CF.~ Francs 

At December 31 

1966 1, 1967 % 1968 % 1969 % 

Short-term 

AgricuJ t .ure 1,139 • '.1 1,054 3.8 1,182 4.0 708 2.2 
Electrici t.y-~ra.ter - - - - - - 25 
Industry - textile 469 2.1 603 2.2 953 3-3 1,011 ).J 

- wooc1 455 2.0 )05 1.1 326 1.0 LSO 1.1~ 
- other 882 4.0 1,162 h.2 '. 2~12.3 1·3 2,512 7.9 

Buildinrr, P .t.J. 1,435 6.4 1,885 6~8 1,747 6.0 1,921 6.0 
T:i. .. ans;>Ol'ta ti on 1,353 6.1 1,528 5·5 1,249 4.3 1,585 s.o 
Exports . 5,942 26.7 8,627 31.2 9,333 ~ 32.2 11,020 35.0 . 
General 6ommerce 10,069 45-2 11,u72 41.4 11,422 . 39.2 11,545 3.6·4 
Services 534 2J1 12044 .2!.§. 818 2.7 __2Qi ~1 

Total 22,278 100.0 27,680 100 .o 29,153 100.0 31,682 100. ') 

Medium- and Long-~ • 

AgricuJ t.ure 1,124 17.0 1,020 14.6 . 550 8.1 490 6.8 
YJ.ining and industry 3,235 49.0 4,165 56.4 2,897 1 42.5 3,129 43.5 
Building 2,052 . 31.1 1,851 25.3 1,692 24.8 1,538 . 21.4. 
Other 186 2.8 269 3.7 12685 24.6 22025 28.L 

Total 6,597 100.0 7,305 100.0 6,824 100.0 7,182 100.0 

!/ Declared to "Centrale des Risques". 

Source: &nque Centrale- ... ;tudes et ~tatistiques. 

" 
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C" Industrialization 

The indus+ rinl ss~tor ccL.;:;i~ts rn..:_:.~Lnly of the processing of 
local tlt;ric ~:;_l tu.raJ. ~;::·od(;_ctr.; ar~d thG }_::. ··cductio::.1 of cot1strae r goods for 
t.h(3 loc~. l marJ.{.et in l'3pl2 C 2I~'."?n-!:. of i11.port~3 ... 7he m~jo1, · c :,:ception is the 
aluJ·:1i11:.i~·11;E :: :i:~ ~: .. t:~r~~~ c : ~:.::~~2. L:l.v:·l c~ Jc, 1~d:.· · 2 l~ c;.c :. ~~ 011 i1 .!?0~~ -tc~ ~ ._:.} l~ r.:i1:-~ .. ,.· ll~ L~u s t11r 

is concelTt.rc.ted in I'u .. :.etlc?v ·rl1 i ch l;.::.s th·~ b.::~~~~c infr:·~st:.:-uct.Ul'O f.::.ci2.i ties 
and is ths csnteJ:' of t!'J.0 rr:o::; t po;;ulous mo.:r·! .. ~ r:-:t a:rsa.. Sbol~tagos oi' sui t able 
land and of 0killcJ 1a.bc.:.c, ~O!T1'Li.ned ·Hi t.h over~loe..dsd transpo:ct e.nd port 
faclli t:i.. ,:::s; is:· ho1::::.'=v~~:c, C 8.\). S-~.nG p:coblems for c xpn.nsion at Douala.. Ho:v-ever 
the regic~1~-tl ir'l.d'l.lst :--~ol c~t.n tc~ s c:sY r:.'...G.::.G9d rill. ring the .s ec end plan have not 
yet been e:-;ta.b}.j_shcd. Cnnersh:l.p of :i.ndu:3try iG eiJJLoct \·;holly expatl"'iate. 
Camerooni211 partici9ation in 1nvest:;nent or me.nac;c;r:1f.:.:nt h 2.s s o fnr b0en 
small. 

Politica l s·~·.abili ty and st .~ady. eccno::;;ic grooo;·~-Lh provided the 
clirnatf~ fo1" rapid inclns t :ci.::J. cievslopnent c!.tn·:!.ng ths c~:rly a.nd nirl-
1960t s. Private S(:;ctor init'ia:t.jyo u2.s he:lpc:-:1 by an :: nvcstm2n-L code 
providing liberal t2.rif'f p;. otsction c..nd f::.;:-;:..:al ·bsnsfi ts -3.!!d bJ ths 
expa::.1Jsd w::rket r epresent :::d l1y UD~;_C . l\~e2x1y h2lf of all entc:"1'Jl"is8s 
accorded cpccial inc ::; ntivoa unc:8r the UD:.~LC t.rt~o. t.y u~re establiGhed in 

Since 196], b·o~·Jevsr, t .hcr·e h 23 b c2n a sJ.m·.:-dc;·n1 ia ir!du ~:rt.:t·ial 
invest;·ns-nt., Ha ny of t1·1c sectorol i n".:-cst::J.c:nt t<J.l'g crGEJ oi thL~ s;:;e;cnd p1a:n 
aro un~U.l-:.e1y to be aci.Jievccl.. IJt:rj_ng th,~ ..fil'·i:> t J~~·ro years of t!18 FJ_cn 
(1966/67 and 15<)7 / 68 ) JT! -::n'..ll~.s.cturing :i.nv.9sbnent tot2ll:i.ng CF'AF ? ~9 biJ~ioH · 
slightly e~;.c.eGdecl e~<:pc~c t.o.tions t·-.!t, 2-lthu"Jch off:Lc:..al ~~.::ta is not. avc.il
abJ.e, it i~-; cvidc')nt t.he.t tb~n·e h as rdnce b ·:.::r:n a very s11arp d·3cli~1o . Onl;'{ 
one neH r.1anufactnrint:; entc-;rp::."~ . se ~-ras regist8reci in l~16G . Almos t ~]~ 
inv'ec t~;F~nt. h0.~:; comf:3 frGm the pr:tvate sE:.ctor. c:!.S l:as ex:pcsc.t.ed, by m·32ns of 
e~cternal .and loc-~1 equity c~:.pital c:.nd through c o:::..m~;rc ~~a: b:.!i.1k c.r2.dit." 
Despite the invest::.:2-:::nt slct::-dGt~ 1l, the value of manufactt~ring o~ltput for 

.· the pr·incipa.l ente rprises ro~>e by 27~~ in 1969. This u~.;.s due l <.:..rgoly to 
the inct·on.sed utilisa tion of e;~isting C3.pacl. T.:y and, for some major 
products such a.s cocoa and aluminum, high export prices. 

Some inves.!·ncnt declin.e Has to be e~c.!x~cted, as the f irst 
stage of industrial fjrouth H2.S co;nplet.ed. The continued slm·r-dm-rn is 
clue m:ainly to the l(J.c~: of c.n acti"~.re offic~i,~l policy for inductl"i2-l . 
dr,-rrelo·nm~n·t'- th n Ol'' y"' ·; c-i "', l)rl_l--: c-.:'· OJ..-:- 11 ll. hc·r'~ l -~ " "1\:" pl~ni fir_.., t: h~' V-i i1 17 1)r'OVCd \....:. V .t"".!•.v • j ~J.V ...L...- ,.,~_<-i..._L, .t V J.. ~J . .. - '-' <.:v_ • ......_._ ... .l , .., .~ L.O,....;. · "'"" -1. ... - W I "' 

insuf'fic}_snt to me.intain p!":L vate sec -'col" :mor::.e!Y~'L1.."1.. As a result, of 
inefficient and inc:crrsir;t ;~r~t aC" . .I:1iru.stro. tieD of the cc2~!1plicated In·:.restmcnt 
Code, Gllmb·-- rscm·:::! p::.'ice. controls; f..:loH euo Lcm3 and po;.'t pro.ccd\1..1:~~::;, ths:.:·e 
has bee n a. detcriorat.:Lon in rc-~J..ations bett·;cen the industrial sector and 
GoYern;wnt. l·'IoluYt-.j_n[~ w1c:lll ... 1o;ri~cnt, pc.:.r cic~ 1.~1- .Jl ... 1~··· :L~1 Dou2.lQ and Y2oundo is 



mearn·rhile lead.L."'lg to incr::as2d pres sure on the government for further 
intervention in industry a t. a t:ime:: t:hen lo.ck of pri vnte s ector cor.fid8nce 
is alre2.dy evident from the fallinr; irr~Tcstment volume. He:·r ini tL'ltivcs 
are ureently needed to improv:; unU.er ctanding on both 'sides. 

Ther~ are opportunities for increased industrial grc1·rth in 
Cameroon, although the second s t age of industrinliz2.tion lJill perhaps 
be sloHer than thn ini ti'al stage. Additional consi.l1"1er i t sn:s could b-3 
manufactured usi.1"1g 83-!ileroon ra't··T materials (hided, cotton, cocoa, fruit, 
etc.). Further manufacturing possibilities include increased textile 

-and garments production, soluble coffee, expanded. palm oil and soap and 
ccs·metics production, fish meal and fruit juice. A fertiliz er plant 
a.'1d sack factorJ, both forecast· for the sscond plan period are sti11 '1 

under consideration. Establishmant of an oil refinerJ at Doual~ is also 
tlnd~r consideration. The best gro:·rth poasibili tiGs probr.bly lie in the 
further precessing of the country's abundant timber resources. A laree 
scale pulp and paper projact, under consideration by the govern~ent, seems 
unlikely to be economic, but the outlook for export of plyuood a.:1d particle 
board and local expansion of furniture and bo=: manufccture, S8~s favorable. 

Government officials indicated that the orientation of tha Third 
Plan for manu.facturing t·7ould onqG again stress the doMinant role of private 
enterprise but that official policy 1·jou.lcl encoura8e. axport Qri'3nted, labo~ 
intensive industries, 1ri th incre3.scd process:ing of Cameroon r~\·T materials. 
It nould also stress the development of Cameroonian entrepreneurship. lro 
details _of investment forscasts arc available for t~e third plan but 

·mission estimates , based on :c"lo-::·m e ~:j_)ansion possibilities in t he n1ain 
sectors, · i~d.icate that manufacturi!1g inYestment (excluding the bauxite, 
oil refinery and pulp and paper proj ect s) !JaY be of the order of CFAF 
13 - 15 billion c.mnpared to a te.r get- of CFAF 17.4 billion for the 
second plan. Such investment uould probably increase industrial 
employment by about 7 ,COO Horkers b:? 1?75/76, ·so:ne 18 percent :J.bove the 
present level. Early substantial :i;np:r.ovements i.."! transport :1nd adoption 
by the goveiT.Ii!ent of a cl8c.r and efficiently administered industrializa-:
tion policy might, ho1-1ever lee.d to somcHhat mor~ favor~ble rccults. 

Certain point~rs for such· a policy are clear. Private sector 
capital and ·initiative mu~t play tl1e major role in industrialization but 
goven1ment should decide the t~~e and location of industr,y to be accorded 
priority status, the degree of protection to be given and the role of 
state institutions in industrial fina~cing. The administrative machiner,y 
for industrial development and particularly for the Investment Code must 
be overhauled. A special industrial promotion department should be 
established to build up as quickly as possible a pipeline of studied, 
feasible projects. I mport dut:.:.es on rau materials and industrial ·inter
niecl.:i_ate products ~-rhicl.t no·(: are often hi[;,her than desirc:;.ble from &n economic 

• point of vieu and the curibersome price control nrocedures s~1ould -be' 
reviauccl. .. 



In addition to the improvement of ph~ical facilities for 
industry, (including a reviet-1 of the industrial ~state program) a 
trC!ining program is needsd to increase the supply of ski~led Harkers. 
Special attentio~1 and incentives should be de7isod to encourage 
Cameroonians to participate in industrial ovmership and management. 
To assiEt in financing increased Camerooni~n participation, local savL~gs 
for productive inV·3st.ment must be increased. The commercial banks~ high 
minimum savings account requirements and the lmv interest rates on 
depo3its are hindering this objective. Central Baruc rediscount require
ments also tend to favor larger, 1vell established enterprises at the 
expense of the s.mall Cameroonian entrepreneur. 

. . 
The two Government-owned development institutions, Ba.nque 

Csmerounaise de Developpement (BCD) and Societe Nationa.le d' Investissement 
(SNI) ha.ve played only a. limited role in investment. Their respective 
functions should be reviewed, particularly to see whether their long and 
medium term fina.ncing roles overlap and whether the seasona.l short term 
operations of BCD should be sepa.ra ted from the longer term development 
credit operations. In both institutions, the question of appropriate 
resources should be considered once their respective roles ·a.re determined. 

(Relevant portions of the text from Vol. V of the Economic Report 
have been excerpted a.nd are a.~ta.ched for further reference.) 

\ 
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Iridustrializa.tion: Summa.ry and Conclusions 

1. Despite poli ticcl. stability 2nd favorable economic gl."01·rth, 
Cameroon has e:x:pcrienced a serious sJ.oHdo1\n in industrial investment, 
which sho1·1s 1i ttl e. sig:1 of recovery from its present stagnation. 

2. Investment ta~gets of the Second Five Year Plan (1966-67 to 
1970-71) in the industrial sector l·;ere in general attained for the 

_ .. ·' 

first t-v1o years of the Plc?n but the r~.pid decline since then makes it 
certain that many o£ t..1Je Plan's overall objecti.ves will not be implemented .. 

3. Almost complste reliru1ce has been placed o~ the private sector 
fer the developiilent or industry. Go7ernmen.t efforts Here deliberately 
1imi ted to a policy o£ "lib.eralisme planifie 11 1·1hich has not proved able 
to provide . private entrepreneurs ·Hith su.fficiently attractive an 
investment climate to overcoiile the usual disincentives to investment. 
in a developing country 1vi th no special ad~:antagcs. 'Ihe mnin instra
ments o£ official policy em Investment Code and tHo Government fin.a.Y).ciaJ. . 
institutions, suffer from serious lo:rcalmesses either of concept or · 
execution. rihere is some evidence of da~·-rning official aHareness, not 
only of the sagging j_ndustr·ial effort but of its causes. Unless priority 
attention is given to some fundcrnent~.1 policy I.~roble'!ns, ho~·Jever, the · 
outlook for improvement during the Third Plan period is not promising. 

\ 
4. The investment slc'tvdclm 1·ras to some extent inevitable. The 
completion of the first rou."ld of indu.stri~ 1 i zation, comprising the 
substitution of several or the more easily maDufactured imports, · 
together 't·n.th the relatively small domestic market, the lack of entre
preneurial talents and o£ skilled manpoHe·r, ~J.d dGficienc;i.es in the 
infrastructure or th~ countr.y all had a not m1eA~ected br~~g effect 
on the rapid e:Arpansion of the early and ·mid 1960• s. The momen-~~ t·rhen 
prl vate sector momentum t-Tas thus fal ter:.ng- should have seen the · 
intensification of public sector efforts to counteract such hesi tat,ion. 
In fact, no such extra effort was made; indeed some Government 
measures such as price control, turnover tax, and restrictions on 
repatriation af salaries for foreign staff has had, predictably, the 
opposite effect. Furthermore, 111iberalimm pla.Difie 11 has been talcer.. 
s·o literally that there is almost a cot';1plete lack of adequately studied 
projects 1-1hich the Go~lernment itself might pronote at a tirlle ·uhen · such 
initiative might have a catalytic eff'ect. y 

Such projects would typj_cally be those :j·ustified b;r Cameroon's 
nou sorr.{1uhat m·:>re r1eveioped ir.dustrtal '!:,ase m1d those t·!hich give 
prom:i.se of suf;plying export markets,, rather than concent.r~ 
only on dor:v~~stic consu~nption. 
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5. ,The institutional structure for industrial development has also 
been beset ·Hi th problems. Poor coordination betHeen Hinistries has led 
to conflicting interpretations of policy and, most seriously, to a 
rapid decline in the efficiency and ~peed ·Hi th t-Jhich private sector 
dealings are handled by Government · office~. As a result the relation-
ships bet1-reen the mainly French industrialists in Douala · and the Cameroonian 
officials in Yaounde have deteriorated. The BCD has been unable to play 
any significant role in industrial investment, in part because management 
and financial problems cut off its main source of funds for industrial 
proj~cts ~nth the result that it has concentrated on short term consumer 
credit operations easily discounted at the Central Bank. SNI has also 
had serio"us management troubles, l;>ut it is do1:1btful if the most capable 
executive could overcome the contradictions bet·Heen SNI • s objectives, 
long term equity investment and its means, short term, fixed interest 
bonds. 

6. 1:'he lirdted official perspectives given to the rnission regarding 
future industrial policy· and the main objectives of the Third Plan in 
this regard appear to be reasonable, as far as they go. Concentration 
on manufacture for export and on further processing of local rau 
materials is sensible. The encouragement of Cameroonian entrepreneurstrlp, 
particularly, is certainly overdue. HoHever,. the most critical :z:equirement 
is a more fundamental one. It involves the study, formulation and 
implementation of a basic industrialization pol:i.cy. This should aim at 
tra.'l.sfor·miGg the passive attitude of Goverrm1ent tu""l.der 11libe.ralisme 
planifie 11 into an act.i ve, promotional· role guided by clear priorities 
a!ld i1nplernented by authoritative institutions 1-rl. th adequate and definitive 
po1~ers. Some pointers to the main lines of such a policy are given in 
the recommendations 'Hhich follo"t-r. The mission 'Vjas told that the 
Government is already discussing ,,ri th experienced international con
sultants a proposal. to undertake the detailed study on .-~hich a balance 
indust.ri.al policy can be based. It is also understood that finance for 
such a st.udy might be available from FED. The need to formulate a 

...: po~;cy is urgent and a study should be commissioned as soon as possible. 

1. Despite the fact that private sector eA~ertise . and capital must 
be relied upon, for the foreseeable future, to play th~ major role in 
the ind:J.st,rial:i.za"t,ion of Cameroon, there ~c certain official initiatives 
ltmich can and should be tal:en to provide encouragement to such private 
entrepreneurship, uhether foreign of Cameroonia.~. Unless these actions 
_are taken, ·the prospects for satisfactory gro~·rt.h are not good. fue 
measures described below need urgent attention, preferably before the 
finalization of the third five Year Development Plan. 

B. The follot·Jing recommendations 
ing and industrial investment sectors. 
physical in=rastl~cture, roads, ports, 
importm1ce to induntri nl devcloprn.Jnt; 
volu.rncs of the report~ 

dea1 directly vri th the manufactu~
The provision of adequate 

communications is of equnl 
these sector.3 are covered in oth~r 
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1. Industrial policy 

The formulation and implementation of the main constituents of 
an active industrial policy should receive priority attention. A study 
should be made to clarify the various objectives of such a policy 
(employment, export earnings, local resource uses, etc.) and described 
the options open to Government in implementing the policy, ranging from 
direct intervention to fiscal ·encouragement. In the course of this 
evaluation, the political arid economic costs and benefits of each 
option should be assessed. TI1e resulting policy should determine, 
inter aJ.ia, the ty-pe and location of priority ·indust:cies, the degree of 
protection to be afforded, the role of state institutions in industrial 
financing and the Government departments responsible fer carrying out 
tre policy. · 

2. Investment Code 

'When the main objectives have been chosen, a revie1-r shot!ld be 
made of the Investment Code to (a) evaluate the costs of the concessions 
granted against the benefits accruing to .the national economy: (b) define 
more precisely the criteria for approv~ng applications (c) reduce 
disparities bet1·:een concessions to existing as compal'ed to new enter
prises, (d) integrnte and simplify the e~-d.st.lng schedules, and (e) improve 
and speed up the a~~nistrative processing of the Code. 

3. Promotion of Industry 

A special department should be established, ldth forei~l tech
nical assistance, to promote industrialization. As a first step, th~ 
department should make a systematic investigation of incustrial 

· possibilities and maintain a detailed project inventory. It should 
improve industrial statistics, study market trends and maintain regular 
liaison and ad·visory services 'tdth the private sector both in Cameroon 
and abroad. 

4. Price Control 

.An urgent review should be made of the system· and adnri.nistration 
or price controls on industrial products. i'Jhere they can.'1ot b€ adequately 
supervised, their retention should be questioned; v1hcre they are 
retained,the method of allovdng for production cost fluctuations should 
be exarnined. 

5. Customs Tariff 

Existing high rates of duty on imported machinery and intermediate 
products discriminate against the artisan and the entrepren8ur v1ho is 
too small to qualify for the duty exemptions eranted to la:r·ger firms. 
An evaluation should be made of the effect on revcr.ue of reducing the 
tariff to narrol·I the disparity between pri. vileged companies and ethers. 
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6. Tax System 

Rates of company taxation should be uniform bet1-men East and 
West Cameroon to simplify industrial expansion country-uide. lhe 
operation and effects on production costs and prices of the turnover 
tax should be revie~1ed. 

1. Tr~ng Facilities 

In coopero.ti on ui th the private industriaJ. sector, 1-1hose 
ruture manpolJGr requirements should be assessed in detail, the 
Gover.lli~ent should urgently prepare and launch a program to provide 
appl~priate tecbu1ical facilities for management and production 
grade employees. The Commercial College in Douala, supported by the . 
Chamber of Connnerce, should be expanded and the range o.f its courses 
extended, particularly for supervisory grades. 

8. Cameroonian Industrialists 

Spe.cial responeibili ty a11d poNers should be given to the 
Ministry chosen to implement industrial policy, to identify and 
encourage potential Cameroonian industrialists. Existing programs 
with this objective shntud be coordinated and funds allocated both 
for direct assistm1ce to suitable cro1didates (for example, by parti
cipation :l.n equity and provision cf long ter.m credit), and for 
indirect help through such methods as production advisory servi.ces, 
purchasing and marketing assistance, accounting advice ~"'ld training 
facilities. 

9. Industrial Estates 

The Industrial Estate Program of the second Plan should be 
revie1-1ed. In Douala and Yaoun:le particularly, estimates should be 
made of land requirements and the provision of p01-1er, ·Hater and · 
transport faciJi ties coordinated, to enable the establislunent of 
modern industrial zones to proceed quickly. In other centers, houever, 
the economic justification of establisbing industrial estates 
offering full facilities should be realistically appraised against the 
likely demand. 

Financial Environment 

10. local Savings 

With the object of reducing the present depende~cy on 
overseas capital f'or industrial development, means should be found 
to increase the level of local savines and to channel them into 
productive investment : 'Ihe loH lev.-~ 1- of 5.nt.erest on cte~or.~i ts h2s 
little attrnction for savers (e spr::.:: -·.:.:1l~.r b•.r contrast. lri t h the 
returns available from trading an-:1 r oJJ. e state). Tile libsrnl 
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rediscount policies of the Central Bank, moreover, give no incent.ive 
to the commercial banks to increase their resources thro·u.gh more 
vigorous pursuit of savings. As a first step, the commercial banks 
should be encouraged to lo~Jer their minimurrl deposit requirements on 
savings accoQ~ts. 

ll. Interest Rate and Rediscount Facilities 

By virtue of the same 101-1-interest policy, ere eli t is not 
e~ensive. Ho1-:ever, except for short term, seasonal finaJlcing, 
credit is not re~dily available to the smaller enterprise because 
there is insufficient margin. in the interest to offset the potential 
risks. Hell-established large companies~ _mainly foreign, can obtain 
credi. t rediscounted at the Central Bank; rU thout ··difficulty. - At 
the rates prevailing in Can:eroon, these compcmies have every reason 
to borrou as much us possible locally, while investing profits and 
surplus ccS:pi tal overseas. 

Cameroon's membership of the franc zone and·its 5~bordina
tion to . a multi-national Central Bank severely limit. its unilateral 
ability :to make significant _changes in rediscou."'1.t policj_es or interest 
rates. Nevertheless, a study should be ma~e of the possibility of 
setting more a.ttracti ve rates for local savings. The study f>hould 
also attempt to determine vJhether higher int.erest rates on long-t.erm 
credit 1-:ould have a <iis:Lncentive effect on industrial invest!:1en:ti. 
It seems possible, on the contrary, that ra.tes more comparable to 
those abroad might induce further re-investment of profits in Cameroon 
as weil as sifting out. some of the more marginal projects. 

12. Coordination of Resources and Needs 

The Gover1unent should aim, through the National. Credit 
Counci.l, to devi•3e Iilea...'l1.s for closer coordination betHeen the resources 

_of the public sa\~ngs institutions (Postal Sa\~gs Bank, Agricultural 
StabiJisation Funds and National Reinsurance Fund) ancl the ·needs of 
the investment organizations such as SNI and BCD. 

Financial Institutions .• 
13. BCD and SNI 

'lhe on set of a ne1..r Five Year Plan and the adoption or a11 
ncti ve industrial policy is ro1 appropriate time to reconsider the 
objccti vcs, policies and perfo:::·rnance of both SNI and BCD. In ·vieH 
or the lirlri. ted role they have so far been able to play in long term 
developr:•ent, and of their financial and operational problems, such 
a revieH is u~:gently required. 
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The two most important questions to be asked, in the context 
of a more active industrial policy, a.re (a.) whether the wide objectives 
of SNI and BCD a.re still appropriate and (b) v~hether two separat e insti
tutions are needed to provide mediu.'lll and long term finance to industry. 
The reviev-1 should consider a.ll the resources likely to be a.va.ila.ble for 
public intervention in industrial financing, both financial resources 
and the ava.ilabili ty of skilled staff. Given these resources, the study 
should determine ho~~ they can best be organized to the maximum effect~ 

Particular attention should be given to the possible advantages 
of separating, either 't·J ithin BCD/SNI or as a. separate institution, the 
medium and long term financing function ( 1·Jhether by equity or loan) 
from the short term consumer lending and seasonal crop financing function 
which presently constitutes the bulk of BOD's activities. 

14. Equipment Bonds 

An urgent review should be made of the Equipment Bond system. 
The recent transfer to SNI of repayment responsibility for these short 
term obligations has greatly diminished their utility a.s funds for long 
term investment. Moreover, if SNI is to gain sufficient financial 
stability to a.ttra.ct funds in due course, the problem of accounting for 
past interest must be resolved. If the Bond system is to rema.in, all 
institutions and individuals obliged by lavJ to subscribe to them should 
be required to do so. Finally, the CFAF 2 bi..llion ceiling on the value 
of bonds issued should be re-examined, as should the restrictions on the 
use by SNI of the Bonds. In both instances, the lirnits imposed under 
the existing legislation a.re being exceeded. 

15. Staff 

Both BOD a.nd SNI need an improvement in quality of their 
staffs particularly in the evaluation of projects. This is particularly 
needed if their opera.tions are to expand and if they a.re to place less 
reliance in futUre on rediscount facilities. (under i-Jhich the Central 
Bank arranges its O't-Jn project appraisals). The skills required to 
process the bulk of BOD's current business are quite different from 
those needed for long term investment assessment, especially in 
industrial projects. In the ,latter regard, closer coopera.tion with · 
SNI's project staff should be encouraged, if the two institutions 
continue to operate independently. For BCD's routine lending a.nd 
ere eli t operations, further training should be aimed at gi vi.~."1g greater 
responsibility t() branch managers and at preparing sufficient staff 
to expand the bra!lch net-vJork. 

16. vJest Cameroon Development Agency 

An early decision should be made by the Nest Cameroon Government 
(and , if continued budget support is required, the Federal Government) on 
tbe future of the ~-Jest Cameroon Development Agency (HCDA ). 
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The Commission of Enquiry has recommended continuing, but curtciling, the 
operations of ~mDA. Tne alternative is to close it down, ~ndeavo1~ng to 
dispose of its directly managed projE!cts and amalgamating its development· 
and lending functions ";·:i th SNI/BCD. From a purely econorilic vic"t .. tpoint, 
the latter course appaars to. be the "t-Jisest. 

\ 
\ 
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CHAPTER IV 

INVEST11E'NT CODE 

37. Carneroo:11 s ihdu.stri alization policy has been developed almost 
wholly upon the provi.Dion of fiscal attractions to private enterprise. 
These are available through the medium of a~ Investment Code, first 
enact~d in 1960. Subsequent amendments have extended the provisions 
o£ the Code, but its basic structure remains the same. Enterprises 
approved under ·the Code receive a variety of tax G!lld import concessions 
and guarantees depending upon the size of the investment, its importance 
tc the economy, employment created and other criteria. ~e exemptions 
vary in degree and "length of validity according to six priority 
schedules, ·uhose main features are stw.marized in .lmnex 4. A table of 
the nlllnber of en terpri. se s approved under tb e terms of the Code during . 
the period 1961-1969 is given ·at PJL~ex 5. 

38. Since the creation of UDEAC in 1966, t1-10 separate investment 
codes have been available, c~e applying to comp~~ies operating in one 
country only and the other to those projects 't~hose activities extend 
to one or more other member countries of UDEAC. Both Codes are similar 
in the benefits they co~1fer, but the applications are processed 
either nationally cr int6rnationally depending upon the appropriate .Code. 

39. \li. th a high level of import duties on material and equipment, 
fe~1 investors are likely to establish an enter,;>rise in Cameroon \mless 
they are granted tha exemptions and benefits . of the Code. On the other 
hand, many of the Code• s provisions are impre.cisely defined in the lau, 
and thus the period of appJicatio~ and n£gotiation has become more 
and more lengthy and the outcome less certain, as different ·int~r
pretations are passed frorr: one Government office t~ another. Investors 

.· t-1ho can afford to do so find it prudent to delay arJ.y commitment of' funds 
until the result is knovm. TI-le mission v7an advised that the processing 
of a typical dossier often tc?.kes a minimum of one year and necessitates 
three or four visits to Yao~de. For an application under the UDE.A.C 
Code, complications and delay can be doubled. 

40.. . Applications (thirty copies for Cameroon, sixty for UDEAC) are 
subrr.i tted to l{inisterial and inter-r-D.nisterial Committees on \'Jhich are 
represented such diverse interests as the National Assembly and the · 
Chamber of Commerce an well as the Hinistries of Planning, Fina.'1ce, 
and Commerce and Industry, as ·Hell as BCD and SNI. 

. . 
41. Originally, the Investment Code contained fe-...r benefits applicable 
to small and r11edium enterprises and man;{ of its pri .. .rileges 't·Jere not 
appropriate for forcstr..r companies .a.:.'ld sawmills, other than ·t-J1e fe~·r 

largest ones. The ena.ctMent of special provisions for t i:cs·J categories 
of enterprisP-s in 1968 rectified this .situation. llo·.·c:r\neles3, tr.~.e 
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administrative procedures lmder these new schedules arz no less cumber
some either for applicant or official, and the number of beneficiaries 
has been small. 

42. An important dr~n:back to the Invest.l]ent Cede is the absence 
of specific provisions extGn.ding similar bene:f.'i ts to re-investment by 
existing companies compc-~rad to initial investment by ne\·1 companies. 
This i.s particularly .serious in Carneroon· 'mere the majority of invest
ment expenditure is undertaken by firms already established and vJhere 
such efforts to expand operations should be encouraged. 

43. 'lhe complications and delays of the Investment Code itself 
ara certainly not the only reason for the decline in the number 
of approved enterprises in the last tuo years (P...nnex 5). But, 1-rhere 
other factors ex.Ls·t 1-1r..ich tend to discourage investment, a Hell-conceived 
and efficiently operated code can go a long v1ay to1·:ards instilling 
confidence. This is not at present the case in Cameroo~. 

· 44. There seem to be three main reasons for the difficulties being 
enco\Ultered in administering the Code. Firstly, the physical separation 
bet,.;een Douala, uhere most industrial initiative is cente~:·ed and Yaounde, 
the seat of Governilent, undoubtedly gives rise to delays. 'Ihis same 
detacrnn~~t seems also to emphasize the differences and even suspicio~s 
tmch frequently exist between the public and prlvate sector. ~lhere, 
as is the case in Cw.eroon, these are usually of different nationalities, 
th.ese apprehensions can often be compounded. 

' 
hS. Secondly, there is an urgent need to coordinate and streamline 
intenninisterial :responsibilities in the field of industrial de·1elopment. 
The composition of the 12-man official committee. to examir!e applications, 
is indicative of the ·number of official institutions h~ving as~ in this 
field. Giv8n that· the Code itself is often imprecise,- each dep·artmerit 
tends to gi. ve it a definition to suit its ot-m bes-:, interests, ·and view
points frequently clash. Finally, the onset in Cam~roon of a second, 
more complex stage of industrial development ~as undoubtedly led to the 
need for a more sophisticated re\~ew process in assessing both the costs 
and benefits to the country of a particular indus.try. Nuch of the delay 
is caused because Cameroon simply does not have the officials to do this 
kind of work. 

46. As ·part of an overall reconsideration of industrial policy, a 
ner1 look at the Investment ·Code is urgently required. 'fr~ose provisions 
rlh:ich remain basically appropriate to present needs should be extended 
to give greater encouragement to investrnen t by existing a~ l7ell as ne\-J 
enterprises. The nature of the benefits sho-uld be much more clearly 
defined and more exact requirements laid c1:>~·~.il for e.pplica.nts, so that 
departmentrJ. interpretation is reduced to a ~tiinimu.TTl. Host important of 
all, the administrative processing of .applications should be urgently 
improved and Ultimate responsibility for appx·oval or rejection given to 
one Hinistry only, ld th the requirement that, that }lini str.r take other 
vieus into account before ma.-ldng decisions. 



1961 

1962 

1963 

1964 
. 

1965 

1966 
• 

1967 

1968' 

1969 

Clu'!!EROOl~ - APPROV.A..LS UliDER Tim D!VESTHf~iT CODE 
1961 - 1969 

(in millions of CFA Francs) 

Investcents . an~roved 
1Jo. Amount 

3 441 

5 19,686 

5 432 

11 6,754 

16 4,q46 

19 1,479 . 

l ·154 
I 

3 1,100 

4 8h9~ -
67 41,841 

Estimated 
·Emn1oynen_t_ 

912 

5,830 

524 

.4,000 

3,737 

6,498 

80 

400 

541 

22,524 

~ource: Direction des Investissements, l!inistere du T'lan et clu Developpement 

.'Umex S 
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CHAPTER VI 

PROSPECTS P~D PEQUI~ffiNTS 

A. Prospects for Industrialization 

81. Despite the establishment of the basic industri~ activities 
in C~~eroon, the possibilities for further gro}~h are not exhausted. 
A study has just been started of the only irnportant lmo1m mineral resource, 
a bauxite deposit, but even if this very large project is viable, it is 
unlike to be fully developed during the next Plan period. Tentative 
estimates of possible capital cost are very high and the ore · is not of 
overall high grade. Even if the Alucaro complex increases its capacity 
in the next. fe1-1 years, a possibility 1-1hich is under study, it is likely 
to be dependent on imported bauxite for a number of years. 

82. The establishment of an oil refinery is also a possibility 
since the t~EAC refinery at Port Gentil has reached capacity, but it 
is not yet certain ·Hhether .any neH refinery 1-1ould be located ·in Cameroon. 
Even if it is, it is unlikely that it could be of sufficient capacity to 
become the basis for a complex of chemical industries. Nevertheless, 
an oil re.finery v.rould give an added dimension to the industrial sector 
and l·;ould provide further opportunities for expandine the local rnanu
f'c.cture of metal containers and drums. 

8). ~1ere are opportunities for some increased local production 
of consumer items now imported, and a number of these could be based 
on Cameroon raH materials (hides, cotton, cocoa, fruit etc.). Chocolate 
for local conslunption is already being made from Cameroon cocoa, but 
any exports (beyond the UDEAC zone) 't-Jould face severe competition from 
manufacturers in Europe. The latter can keep costs lo1-1 by blending · 
~f'ferent ·quality coco as from various sources whereas · the DouaJ.a factory 
must use local beans only. 

84. Further possibilities ~iliich have been or are under considera-
tion (either by the Governrnent or by potential investors) in this 
category include a soluble coffee plant, eXJ:)nn.ded palm oil cmd soap 
production, production of avocado oil, fishmeal and fruit juice. But 
non~ of these projects has yet gone beyond the study stage mainly 
because of uncertainties of an adequate market. ~~o other major proposals 
envisaged in the Second Plan, a f~rtilizer plant and a sack factory, 
arc also delayed. 

BS. The textile industry is already well developed and . diversified. 
Output C&"1 be expect-ed t.o groH but not rapidly, since it must rely 
rn&inl~,r on the Cameroon market c-.nd fac;es strcng ccn~peti tion in exports. 
'lhe output. of shoeD could be ir~cree.sed, but a pl"'oposed truuJery project 
to supply leather from lcco..l hiu:)s.. h.: ... s not ri1atcria.1izcd. Ezports of 
made-'-lp garments have ha.d marked success, particularly to IT.DEl£ countries, 
and could probably be expanded. 



86. Expansion or food and drink output is also limited to local 
consumption. Breweries, the most important sector, already cover the 
Cameroon market, although some expansion in provincial centers is 
envisaged. 

· 87. Some ·further possibilities for expanding production of 
consumer goods (enamelware, cosmetics, bicycles, plastics) ~ also 
being examined. Scope also exists to provide from Cameroon sources 
some additional intennediate goods (cardboard cartons, labels, crown 
corks, etc.), but these must be competitive w:i. th imports, 'Which 
frequently enter duty-free under the privileges accorded the user under 
the Inves"bnent Code. 

88. Perhaps the greatest possibilities for growth exist in the 
timber and forestry sector. As yet, for example, there is very little 
processing of one of the country's primary resources, timber; more 
than 75% of timber export value is accounted for by logs. The 
Government is studying a very large, highly capital intensive pulp and 
paper project, but prirr.a facie this seen1s unlikely to prove .economically 
justified since it could neither compete with world prices in e:xport 
markets nor enjoy a .large enough domestie, market. Dy contrast, the 
outlook for production and export of plywood and particle board seems 
favorable provided that the policy and infrastructure problems of the 
forestr,y sector can be overcome {see Volume III). The fqrest resources 
or· the country are particularly sui ted to plyv1ood production and such . 
processing could greatly increase the use of timber at present not 
COI1llllercially exploitable because of high transport costs ·of the ral.z . 
logs. In trying to expand the forestry .industry for export,. much t-rill 
depend upon the ability of authori. ties to attract the interest of the . 
major foreign timber companies, t-!hose capital, expertise and (particularly) 
access to markets will ·be of crucial importance·. 

89. The local market for trood products can also be further develope_d. 
Construction timber, flooring, f'umi ture mald.ng -and box manufacture can 
all be expanded if investment and entrepreneurship are available. More
over, these processes can supplement the output of export products and 
make use of wood species either unsuitable for export or uneconomi.o to. · · ·. ·~ · 
exploit under present condi tiona. · · 

90. In general, therefore, there are numerous possibilities for a . 
continuance of industrialization in Cameroon. If -an attractive investment 
climate can be created and an industrial policy implemented l-lhich 
provides the necess:uy condit,ions a.~d reso~es, a rene\oial of private 

· sector investment can be expected. 

B. Aims and Policies of the 'Third Five Year Plan 

91. '!be mission was not given ·access to any official material con-
cerning· Cameroon• s . Third Five Year Plan other than a verbal expose .or the 
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main policy elements not.z under consideration. According to the Ministry 
_ ot Planning, the main orientation for industrial policy during the 
period to 1975-76 will be: . 

1) emphasis on the development of export oriented industries.; 
2) priori. ty attention to labor intensive industry; 
3) concentration on increased processing of local raw materials; 
4) efforts to develop Cameroonian entrepreneurship in industry. 

92. The Government recognizes that the success of export industries 
will depend primarily on their competitiveness • . It is also clear that 
the industrial effort in the Third Plan, as in the preceding Plan, is 
expected to come. pr'....marily from the private sector l:i th some intervention 
from SNI and to a lesser extent ECD. It fs less clear, ho-..zever, uhether 
the implications of a policy aimed at developing a competitive, private 
enterprise industrial sector oriented towards expo~s are fully comprehended. 

93. Among the main factors driving up production costs ~t present 
are: 

a) high import duties (except for privileged enterprises) on 
·imported goods and equipment; . 

b) expem;i ve delays in administrative handling of fiscal and 
commercial matters, particularly at the customs; 

c) lack of trained local staff and use of expensive expatria~s; 
d) paucity of local ra'tv materials (other than 'tiOOd and 

agricultural produce); 
e) absence of industriaJ. infrastructure; 
f) minimum wage legislation and control of domestic prices; 
g) transport difficulties and delays, ·and poor communications. 

94. A new industrial policy 'Hill need to take account of all these 
matters ~f private investors, who l-dsh to make a... profit, are to find -the 
indUstrial climate in Cameroon attractive. For the Government, certain 
hard choices must be made. To lo·uer tariffs on imported equipment 1-iill 
result in loss of revenue and at least part of the cost of providing 
training facilities .to enable Cameroonians to obtain industrial qualifica
tions will fall on the Budget. Against this must be set the long tenn 
economic loss to the country of the present stagnation in industrial 
investment. 

95. In a:urn.ng at labor-intensivity as a criterion of industrial 
development the Government ldll also be torn betvJeen political and economic 
reality. To keep production costs dovm, both for exports and to curb 
local prices, industries must be encouraged to expand and modernize. 
~equently, this must mean a reduced labor force per unit of output 
rather than an expanded one. The drive for modernization t-T.ill also con
flict vrl. th the desire to spread industry beyond Douala/Yaounde lmch 
are at present the only areas with any basic industrial facilities. 
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Thus there will hardly be a diminution in the already serious ur::,an 
migration and an enhancement rather than an allevio.tion of the un
employment problem seems unlikely. 

96. Opportunities undoubtedly exist for further processing of local 
raw materials, and a more detailed appraisal cf prospects for further 
industrialization 1·1as given above. In considering lJhich priority proje~ts 
should be encouraged, ·the Govern_rnent will need to examine the questions of 
quality and cost to ensure that industry is competitive.. At the sarae time, 
there uill need to be coordination to make certain that the ra-t-1 materials 
are available in such quanti ties and at such times as to avoicl any 
discontinuity of supply to the local processor. This is particularly 
important since most opportunities for increased local manufacture 'Hill be in 
respect of agricultural products {cocoa, fruit, hides, etc.). Since these 
come fron1 small farmers, continuity of supply and maintenance of quality 
will need careful orgru:ri.zation. 

91. The remaining objective of the Third Plan, to increase C aJlleroonia.n 
participation in the industrial sector, is the area in \vhich the Government 
can perhaps increase most effectively its role in guiding industrial 
development,. Both poll tical and economic reality calls for more Cameroonians 
than at present in ovmership as 1-1ell as management of indn~t:r.r. There is 
no reason 1·1hy the success of local entrepreneurs in c0rnmerce a.~d transport 
cannot be repeated in industr.y if the correct conditions are pro\~ded. 
The private sector compal"..ies, financed largely from abroad, vr.LJ.l cnccurage 
local investment and management only to the extent that it pays them ~o do 
so. The provision of educational facilities, fiscal incentives and in
f'rastructural services designed to increase the num"uer of Cameroonian 
investors and/or managers must be a Government responsibility. 

98. At present there are tvro projects under t.:;ay \vhich are specificaJ.ly 
aimed at developing loc a1 entrepreneurs. T.ne Fabre p::-oject in Do"J.ala, · 
financed by F.A.C.; provides technical assistance and advice to small 
businessmen and artisans Hishing to establish enterprises. Help is _given 
in marketing analysis a'1.d purchase of equipment-, but fin~'1.ce is not 
provided. By mid-1970, Fabre expects to have helped set up 7 enterprises 
employing about 175 't-Jorkers. A center of assistance to small industries 
has also been established in Douala in 1969, financed by UNDP /ILO, and 
this is also providing training and advisory services to Cameroonian 
entrepreneurs. 

99. Virtually all the problems of industrial progress mentioned to 
the mission by the larger industrialists are faced in even greGter measure 
by the ~mall and medium entcrpris6s. Delays at Douala Port, bu_~aucrati\: 
hold-ups, lack of skilled wo.rkers and deficiencies in communications are 
all more difficuJ.t for the smaller industry, 1-li. th less margin of resources, 
to absorb. To the extent tt~t the Govcrr11"'Tlent polic:!.es a.'1.d actions uill 
remove or alleviate sorr.e of these problems> the long-i:.erm encourage:nent of . 
small enterprises uill certainly be a.s ·Hell served as that .of the larger 
projects. 



100. An increase in the number of Ca.Jneroonians in respcnsible 
positions in industry is not only desirable in i ts8lf but 't'rou.ld certC~.inly 
provide an important source for Cmneroonian entr~preneurship in ~~e 
sector. At present, the Goven11Uent. encourages Gameroonization of the 
staff cf private enterprises m~Lnly in the negative sen5e of discouraging 
foreign staff. Delays in gra..11ti.ng entry permits for the latter are fr-e
quent. 1~here sui table C cu!leroonians az·e clearly not ava:i.le.blc, · investments 
should .not ba jeopardized by administrative difficulties for foreign stD.ff, 
but their employment should be condi t.iorial upon their training Came-roorri.a."'l 
nationals over a reasonable period of time. Companies accorded Investment 
Code pri. vileges are frequently required to enter into such an agreement, 
but once the project is under v1ay, the Government seldom GUpervises or 
enforces the a.greement. 

C. Investment Requirememts for the Th.i..rd Plan 

101. Of total L11vestments for manufacturing industry (including 
agro-industr-.t) foreseen for the Second Plan period, CFAF 17.4 billion, 
about 45% (CF.AF 7.9 billion) had been invested in the first t1-:o years. 
There is ample evidence to indicate that the ·follo~·rl.ng t·Ho ·years 
(1968-69 ~"'ld 1969-70) have seen a seriOUS sloHdoun Chid that the annual 
investment of over CF.~ 3 billion necessary to acldeve tha plan targets 
has not been maintained. }fission estimates· indicate tha.t the actual 
figure for these t1-:o years together (1968-69 and 1969-?0) in -~his sec:ro:r' 
may be CFAF 2.2 billion. In forecasting future investment figures, 

· the lack of prepared projects in all sectors is . very not:..ccable. Fi,rn1 
plans for private sector establishment of ne1-1 industry cor.lpri33 a nuinber 
o£ fairly small projects only, except for the proposed ce~ent factory 
near Garoua, 1·mich has been delayed by the vr.i thdra1·:al from UDEAC of Chc..d; 
at lvhose market a proportion of the production "t-Jas aimed. Larger projects, 
needing heavy investment, are for the most part still at the study stage 
(pulp and paper, bauxite mining, fertili.zer). Assu.'lling that 1970/71 · 
investment totals approximately CFAF 1. 5 billion, the requirements for 
manufacturing industry during the foilovrl.ng three years ... 1971/72 _to 
1973/74 - as calculated from such information- as vtas available to the 
mission, might be of the order of CFAF 7.5 - 10 billion. This figu1~ 
does not include the probable uneconomic pulp a~d paper plant (estimated 
variously at bet1-1een CF.A}, -8 and 13 billion) nor a possible oil refine!Jr. 
It also excludes exploitation of "tt'le bauxite deposits 't-Ulich., if feasible, 
~11 not occur before the fourth Plan Period. 

102. The total of CFAF 7.5 - 10 billion, or CFAF 2.S - 3.3 billion 
per annum, is based on kno"t·m e>.."Pansion possibilities in the ma:i.n sectors, 
althoush· it is too carlJr to say 'Hhat degree of probability can he 
attached to many of these schemes. During the second Pla,n some inc'lustrics 
have been established wl'"ri.ch ·Here not foreseen in the Plac, but it 1-rould 
be rcason9.ble to c\SSurne thCJ.t such j nvestnents in future 1-1ould be at least 
offset by the abandonment or non-implementation of existing schemes, mo..ny. 
of them very tentati~e. 
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lOJ. In general terms, therefore, and b~sed on~y on definitive data 
up to 1967-68, it is estimated that total manufacturing investment 
during the second Plan period may roach about CFAF 11.6 billion, or 66% 

_ of the target figure. For the first three years of tht3 third Plan period, 
investment in the sector may reach CFAF 7.5 - 10 billion, or, if the 
level of those years is maintained, about CFAF 12.5 - 16 million for 
the whole Plan period. 

104. · 'lhese estimates are based in large measure upon the implementa
tion of many proposals 1-Jhich have either been delayed from the second 
Plan or v!hich are still under study. It is therefore evident that if such 
projects are to go ahead, there .must be significant improveruents in many 
infrastructural problems novr holding up development. Equally there must 
be the early adoption of a well-founded and energetic industrialization 
policy, efficiently administered by tne authorities. 

105. Officinl data available on the sources of recent industrial 
financing cover only 1966/67 and 1967/68 and then only in broad outline. 

Table 2: Industrial in,restment in the. Second Five Yeo.r Plan . 

CFAF rnillion 

Source 

Sources of Finance - Yec:rs I and I! 

Forecast 
5 year 
plan 

% Actual % 
years 
I and II 

Actual years 
I and II as % 
forecast years 

1 - s --------------------------------------------------------------
Federal Budget 
Public and semi
. public 

organizations 
" Public credits 

External aid 
Private sources 

TotaJ. 

724 

913 
1,055 
2,198 

3L.,52h 

39,41L. 

1.8 14 

2.3 865 
2.7 56 
5.6 651 

87.6 12,024 

100% 13,610 

1.0 

. 6.3 
0.4 
u.a 

88.4 

100% -

1.9 

94.6 
S.J 

29.5 
34.7 

34.5% 

105 (a). The inYestment figures in the above Table include electricity, _ 
public works, and oil-drilling under "industry" and ~o breakdo1·m exists 
of financing sources for manufacturing industr.y as such. It is never
theless reasonable to assume that, apart from the investments and loans 
of SNI ·and BCD, the remaining financ~ in this latter sec·wr has been 
almost entirely pr:i vate. Thus, the p~.st ratio of Goven1ment investme;1t 
in the industrial sector as a ·Hhole has been about 12% - 15%, of which 
about half, or 6% - 7%, has come from the dev-elopment finance institutions. 
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105 (b). For manufacturing indust~ proper, the percentage of public 
- investment in t!-le Second Plan period Has forecast as approximately 1.5% 

but has almost certainly fallen belo·H that figure, despite quite a large 
volume of investment by SNI, particula:cly up to 1968. Nevertheless, it 
is reasonable to asnurrl~ that the pubi :, o sector share of mruLufacturing 
investtn~J.t i:1 the Tnird Plan period 'tdll be in the range 15% - 20%, 
especially as more official financial initiative: vrl.ll need to accompany 
a more aggressive development. policy. On this basis, the Government 
would have to provide approximately CFAF 2 - 3 billion, an amount lJPich, 
if present arrangements remain, -vr.i.ll be expected from BCD and SNI. 

105 (c). The financicJ. resources aYailable to BC:G and SNI to meet 
these requirements are dependent aln:ost entirely upon: 

(a) in the case of BCD, unspecified credits from Caisse 
Centrale, Central Bank rediscount facilities and ad hoc 
funds provided by the Goven1ment, 

(b) in the case c;>f SNI, the proceeds of Equipment Bonds. 

Based on past. performance, these estim3.ted amounts seern quite 'l'r-i th~.n t-he 
capacity of BCD and SliT to rai.se from · their exi·sting sources and to dis
burse a"ld superv'i.se 1-ri thout greatly addine to their present staff. 

105 (d) In terms of employment, the average investment per 'HO!'ker 'i:n. 
industries benefiting fJ.~om the Investment, Code has been about CFAF 1 .. 4 
million. TI~is is considerably belov7 the estimated ratio in tP~ Second 
Plan and in fact the more recent figures (1968/69) suggest that nearer . 
CFAF 2 million per 1-torker might be a reasonable estim~te. ApplyiJ?g 
this ratio to the invest~ent estimates would suggest an increase in . 
industrinl employment by 197 3/74 of' 4, 000 to 5' 000 ·v;orkers o_ver the 
present level, estimated p.t some 3.5 5 000. If both aggregate investment 

. and investment per "totorker ratios are maintained, industrial employment · 
- by 1975-76 may reach some 43,000 -vtorkers • 

. • 





D. Forestry 

This is the foreign exchange earning sector suceptible to 
the greatest expansion in the country's economy. In 1968/69 approxi
mately 700,000 tons of logs were cut, a.nd timber with its by-products 
constituted 9.4 percent of total exports. With regard to Cameroon's 
future marketing prospects, it should be noted that the forestry indus-
try of Africa prodt!ces for the European market, w~1ere p:r·esent a.nd foreseeable 
demand for logs ~Till in fact be met. by existing suppliers. . Ho1-1ever ~ the 
;Europ~an c:cmand .for sn1m tjmber ~nd ply;·.rood is projected to out:c\in A:·rican 
supplies by u subst.:n1tj.aJ. margin for at lca[:t the nex-t J 5 yc2.rs. It. is 
operationally fe~sible for Caf"r2roon to incrc2.De its loc, Sfn;n t:hnb0r and 
pl~r-tvood production at an annual rate of 15 percent o·v·ei' the ne:x·~ five years, 
and thereby to double th8 value of fcrestry cxportc du:ri1~3 this period. 
Forestry exploitation is in the ha.nds of private ·industry, and t118re is no 
need for public investlllcnt and foreign a.:i.d in this sector save for tr;~nspqrt 
B:nd COI!li:!Unicationn. The companies presently . engaged in this indust:r·y ~ra 
f;mall a.nd not operated on the highest, professional st~ndard.s. Th(:y lack 
technically qualified local employees and arc vexed by governm8ntal rc:str-aints 
placed on the emplo:,'1n8nt of exr~tri2.tes. In·1cstn~cnts by big intej:-nat:i.or~~l 
companies in logging ope~ations ?..nd s::nmills nre lir:1i ted to c.reas 't·:hich hc.ve 
been openGd up by rail or road trl4"1k routes. The extension of' the Car:-!erocn 
ra:ill:a.ys will permit the extraction of an addition 500,000 tons per year. 
Ho1·1ever, this leaves untapped the large f'orc:Jt.ry resour-ces in so11:thr east 
Caueroon. 'l'he big inter.ne.tional fir!llS 't·:ould be attracted to this·· .arca if 
major transpo::·t infrc.s-t.ruct.u~e investments for forestry uere undert.3kcn. 
Before this can happen, Lhoug~1, pre ... invE:st?:-~()nt studies on logging roads, 
rails, transport and neu logging ports ar0 urgently needed. 

In the way of specific measures to-promote the timber. indusjv:r-y-, 
B:1.nk/IDA projects for the po.L"ts and the I'oua~a-Ya.ounde ra.il11a.:l contribute 
d:l..rcctly to elimina.ting t.be bottleneck l·1hich is lirr.iting forestrSr exports. 
In FY 74 the Bank lending program has $8 million scheduled for the deveYop
ment of logging roads; an unidentified road project, also sched~lod, could 
be used for the same purpose. 

(From the recent Economic Mission's Report, there is excerpted 
and attached the most relevant portion on forestry.) 
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- VII. DEVELOPMENT PROSPECTS FOR THE FDREST S~TOR 

Incentives and obstacles to the development·of forestry enterprises 

108. The prospects of an increasing demand for forestry products 
and the growing scarcity of several hardwood species are two 
important factors in favor of the expansion of forestry production 
in Cameroon. In addition, the many requests for lumbering permits 
received during the past two years bode well for the future of 
forestry operations in Cameroon. For some time, however, several 
forestry enterprises have been demonstrating a certain degree 
of anxiety as to whether they can in fact carry out their plans 
in the near future. The main reason for this concern is the old 
problem of transportation difficulties. We :are convinced that if 

the existing services were better administered the situation would 
greatly improve. 

109. There is no doubt that in Cameroon industries based on 
forestry production are not making anything like full use of their 
potential. Both the Cameroonian Investment Code and the decree 
which instituted a preferential tariff system in favor of 
certain forestry enterprises are designed to encourage forestry 
production. A particular effort should be made to encourage the 
establishment of wood conversion enterprises. This approach would 
be in line with the Government's industrialization goals since 
the ne1-1 companies would provide a large number of jobs, be oriented 
towards the export trade, make _'\!s.~_9f __ "\!pe conn try• s major raw mater_ial., 
·an.a-ol"Yer--a.n-opportlUli ty for c ameroonian entrepg:oeneurs. · 

.. .. .. ·- . - ~ . .. , . .. -.. - . . -. . . . . - -· - . - ... , \- - - ---- -·- -

110. Under present forestry legislation, the holders of lumbering 
permits are obliged to have 25% of the gross volume of their production 
in Cameroon converted. We must admit that this policy has not fostered 
a sonnd, healthy sawmilling industry, since the volume of sawn . 
lumber exports has remained unchanged for a number of years. 
Despite a heavy demand for sawn lumber on the European and American 
markets, local industry does not turn. ~his demand to its best 
advantage. It is true that the sawmills are small and lack 
capital and efficient management, but it must also be realized 
that the forestry enterprises are first and foremost timber-felling 
concerns and not conversion specialists, i.e., forestry industries. 
They do not, therefore, discharge functions effectively and make 
rational use of timber resources. It would certainly be profitable 
for Cameroon to set up larger sawmills and veneer and plywood factories 
to which the lumberers could sell the mandatory 25% of their production. 

111. Buyers of forestry products do not always regard the price as 
the decisive factor in wood marketing. The quality of the manufactured 
product and a guarantee of regular and reliable deli very are much 
more important factors in international trade. To meet these two 
requirements it is necessary to have the appropriate technical 
resources, specialized personnel and efficient management. The 
last two requirements can only be met if training programs are 
introduced that are specifically designed to meet the needs of forestry 
industries. As things stand at present, entrepreneurs have to find 
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their supervisory and specialized staff abroad. In this they are 
hindered by Government red tape, since the examination of applications 
for the admission of expatriates to Cameroorr takes an incredibly 
long time. 

112. In the long run, the enterprises most likely to further 
development of the forestry sector are the large international companies. 
A good industrial promotion program directed at these companies would 
produce tangible results. They have a large amount of capital and 
established markets for their products. If they were assured of 
the volume and quality of the raw material they might invest considerable 
sums in installing conversion plants close to the sources of that 
raw material. It is therefore essential to let them have all pertinent 
documentation on investment opportunities in Cameroon. In the 
case of the lumber industries, it would be helpful to provide accurate 
data on forest resouces, but such information is not at present 
available. 

113. Another means of promoting industrial development is to 
strengthen the domestic markets. The Government has shown its 
interest in such a venture by participating in the UNDP Special 
Fund project for the development of forest industries. This 
project provides for setting up of a timber agency tO promote 
utilization of wood, in particular that of less well-known 
species. In most of the industrialized countries wood is used 
principally to build wooden houses and to manufacture related 

products such as furniture. The idea that wood is not good con
struction material because of its poor durability is a thing of the 
past and does not apply under present-day conditions. The diSadvantages 
attributed to wood no longer exist, even in tropical countries~ since 
there now exist various preservative treatments. An increased use 
of treated woods could have a number of ad!V"antages. For example, 
it is h~der to set up an export business if there are no domestic 
markets to supplement the export markets and to offset fluctuations 
in international trade. It is important to find outlets for a larger 
number of species and for the inevitable volume of substandard products 
which cannot be sold on the internatioQal market. 

114. Because of the nature and location of its largest forest resources, 
the most promising development prospects for Cameroonls forest 
sector exist in sawmills, veneer and plywood factories. Veneer 
and plywood factories are particularly desirable because they make 
better use of natural resources and have a much higher value added. 
In fact, the vast quantities of White woods, such as obeche and limba, 
which are particularly sui ted to rotary cutting, could make an irmnense 
contribution to development of the veneer and plywood industry. 
'lhe manufactureof plywood can play an important part in improving 
the yield of heterogamous tropical forests, since woods that are 
difficult to market in the form of logs or sawn. lumber can. very well 
be used in the non-visible central portions of plywood boards. 
Logs cut from species of little value, such as obeche, can be 
transported to the world1s markets .in the form of plywood. This 
is particularly important to Cameroon, since the largest reserves 
of low-density species are found in the eastern part of the country, 
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several hundred miles from the export centers. Since the cost of 
ocean freight to Europe can amount to 60% of. the delivered price of 
logs cut from less valuable species, a large proportion of the 
country's forest resources cannot be exported unless it has been 
processed to some degree. 



CHAPTER VIII 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Forest;r problems 

131. The most serious of cameroon's problems in the forestr,y sector 
arise chiefly from the shortage of information available on the forest 
resources themselves, the lack of manpower to develop and preserve those 
resources and the inadequate transports. tion racili ties •. 

132. Forestr.y inventories must be taken to provide information on the 
nature, volwne and quality or the existing forest resources in order to 
facilitate the planning of forestr.y development projects. For example, the 
data obtained will make it possible to draw up sui table management programs 
and will indicate places where the forest can supply timber to major conversion 
plants. No program for the establishment of new plants can succeed if the 
basic data on the forest resources are not available to the industrial 
promoters. From the point of view of preservation and renewal of the forest 
potential it must be said that the present methods of natural or .artificial 
regeneration have not been sufficiently tested to be use~ with confidence 
by forest managers. Forest research efforts must therefore be intensified, 
or else it will be impossible to say whether forestr.y operations can be 
developed on a scale commensurate with the aspirations or Cameroonian society. 
Long-range studies are necessary to determine forest productivity. The 
research work of the Technical Center of Tropical Forestr.y in Cameroon must 
therefore determine the age of the trees, their annual growth rate .and their 
regeneration in their natural state ~d in plantations. Regeneration work 
must be carried out in such a way that the statistical analysis of the results 
can be made. Account must also be taken of costs and other variables which will 
make possible an economic an~sis of the results. All the work of forest 
renewal must be carried out by Government agencies and not by permit holders, 
who have no stake in containing the yield of a forest. Nevertheless, holders 
of lumbering permits must help to finance the work that is needed to maintain 
the commercial value of the forest region. 

133. ~th regard to forest management and utilization of woods from 
secondar.y species, Cameroon is likely to reap enormous benefits from its 
active participation in the UNDP Special Fund project f~r development of 
forests and forestr.y industries. The officials responsible for the Cameroonian 
part of this project must in future show a much more positive interest in its 
execution. Counterparts must be appointed to work with the foreign experts, 
from whom they will acquire all the knowledge they need to enable them to 
carr.y on this work. 'lhe committee recently set up to ensure proper implementation 
of the project is giving ver,y encouraging results. The success of the sylva
agricultural management trials could be ver.y important to the future of the 
countr.y's forestr,y and agricultural sectors. 

134. The forestry personnel available. in Cameroon are not nearly 
adequate to the size of the task they are called upon to perform. At th~ 
professional level especi~, measures must be taken to have at least 



10 planning engineers and 15 field engineers trained over a period of 
five years. A project already exists for special·ists in forestry sciences 
to be trained in French-speaking Africa. The Cameroonians would do well to 
take advantage of this situation so as to obtain competent supervisory 
staff for the forest sector. At the industrial level also, one of the most 
important and urgent conditions for the effective development of the forest 
is a substantial improvement in the management of forestr.y industries, 
an objective that can be achieved by instituting training programs specifically 
sui ted to the requirements of those industries. An effort on these lines 
would give the Cameroonians an opportunity to take over the management of a 
considerable part of the country's forestr.y industries. It is therefore 
urgent to plan requirements for qualified personnel not only for industrial 
and governmental management posts but also for research and development work. 
\\here personnel planning is concerned, it will take several years to alter 
the present proportions of specialized personnel, and immediate needs must 
therefore be met with the help or foreign specialists. 

135. It is important to find a workable solution to the problem of log 
transportation. 'lb.e first thing to do is to obtain maximum performance from 
the means present~ available -- for example, a better level of administrative 
efficiency in the port and railroad operations would already provide a 
partial solution to the problem. It would probab~ be adVisable to copy the 
other forested countries of Western Africa and leave the business of log 
handling at the ports to a private company. In any event, the body in charge of 
this task must have complete autonoJey" since it is essential that it be able 
to use whatever equipment it considers the most practicable for its operations. 
With regard to the log-stacking yard, we recommend that facilities be 
installed to roll floatable logs into the water, to load non-floatable logs 
onto flat-bottomed boats and to anchor vessels off the wharves at the mouth 
of the Wouri river. We also see a necessity for the floating stacking yard 
to be expanded considerably and for the Bonaberi wharf to be used, as needed, 
for the shipment of forest products. At longer term, we recommend development 
of specially designed installations that will make it possible for +ogs to be 
exported by timber freighters with a 10,000-ton capacity. 

136. Rapid unloading of the flatcars in ~he port or Douala would increase 
the timber-carrying capacity of the railroad. That is not all that is needed, 
however, because the low throughput of the railroad is not entirely due to the 
delays in unloading the flatcars at Douala. The log-carr.ying flatcars are 
not always sent to Douala immediately after being loaded. !here is need for 
a greater number of trains loaded with nothing but timber to serve the principal 
stations from which the logs are sent out. A train of this kind would need 
about 30 flatcars. For unknown reasons, this advantageous method of transport 
is little used because it is impossible to bring together such a large number 
of flatcars. It should be possible in the normal run of events for the 
available rolling stock to make 80 round trips a year. 



137. It is not necessar.y, in our opinion, to retain the protectionist 
policy of railroad transportation. In the long run, this policy could be 
harmfUl to the countr.y 1s economic development, because the lack of flexibili~ 
and or free competition between the different transportation systems scares 
orr m~ would-be investors. In the world of international trade, delivery 
dates are extremely important, and a single transportation system does not 
offer good enough guarantees in that respect. 
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